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Cryano De Bergerac
from Um play by Hmd lottHd.

Ragneneau, kin* a! paatry sir? Doe· It dieguat you? If iu nue untoo
cook·, patron of poati and playwright·, wholesome to you or It· proportions
had circnlated among them, telling Ur^e?"
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them of Um bargain of Cyrano de Ber■nail,
quite minute^ io (act. Heaven
gerac.
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kiug'a player·?"
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"The choioeat of earthly being·,"
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I ford ml.
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H.J L1BBÏ.
Down
Oxford
the
The
about
Baron de Nerviletto,
pit, pre· nobles
shape in this way.
»
indifferently. "We will protect
k-, >tart»aei7 ai»l OmUy r*por»
given in all entries.
that I have bad any ex· ■outing him to one group of noble* after
dresse» J is the best breed
··_ « Β
Mb*. Rbi Airrt PoBtt, MaI*b.
you."
have
of
Largest and beet display of
breed
This
sheep
another.
S.V00 I perience with.
"Another moment!" cried Cyrano,
p«'ultrv bv one exhibitor. First
good wool and are excellent for mutton.
Christian'· "delighted·" were per\ A Tt ΤΤΙ.Κ. Kuœforl. Maine.
Second, $J 00. Third. $2 00.
on
"and I must even alit hi· ear· off. My
and heavv, and taking
large
being
Rue·
Hi* eyoa ceaselessly aougbt
"
·„.· Bryant*· Ροβ»1, ΑβΊο*·γ BB'I
Heaviest and best dressed turker I; flesh
1 think the grades functory.
anger nues
very readily.
ij»·to tbe
Third 7i
fori rail· I»bUT
Second, $1.00
First, $2 00.
The the gallery. He was indifferent
He left bia chair and etood in the
are better for the common farmer.
comment* of hie new
cents.
best season for shearing is April or the scarcely whispered
middle of a circle.
It HEK8EY.
n
Heaviest and best dressed goose. First J
"
He beard, a* from a die"
as that gives you a
of
acquaintance*.
flrst
May,
Your protector·, be said politely,
very
at
1λ*.
75 cents
Attornej
Third
00.
Second,
$1
hi*
that
$2.00.
are any, tance,
there
if
kill
to
explaiuing
Liguiere
chance
ticks,
Bccxratu». * *
"I will meet firet—one after tbe other.
Heaviest and best dressed duck, First I before
friend wa* but new oome to Pari· from
they go to pasture.
75 cent? !
Gentlemen, come an! What, none? Ah,
Third,
Second.
$1.00.
$3.00.
R. N. Stetson.
>
Touraiue and that the next day be waa
BRltHsHAM.
1 M·
then, to you alone I will devote myself.
Heaviest and best dressed capon. First
He
bent
al
cadet
13»,
a
m
Attorney
to join tbe guard*
Third, 75 cent*
Thrice will I clap my band·, tbna At
00. Second. $1 00.
Canton—I think sheep husbandry
BrcBriBU», Mb. $2
hi* head in acknowledgment of tbe con- tbe third
Best pair yellow meated chicken*
should be encouraged and extended in
clap get yoa gone. One!"
but hi* eye* were «till upThird, 7 this
Fir«t. 92 00. Second. $1.00.
wavered. "He'll atay!"
State, but do not think it desirable gratulation·,
W. H lOSANT.
Montfleary
boxe· where the
cents.
for farmers to devote the whole re- turned toward the
Haïr Pr«M«r.
■boated the crowd.
chicken»
to
meated
*»hite
of
Pari*
Mb
dame·
paw
Best p*ir
gathered
BimrtBLU,
sources of their farms to the production
graud
"Two!"
Third 7 of
Second, $1 00.
First. $2 00.
sheep. I do not think the fertility of their pretty judgment upon Master Ba"Gentlemen,"
begged Montfleary,
λ
well
if
so
KAWv'N.
J
cents.
the farm can be maintained
ro'· work. Liguiere marked bia abstrac- M 'twere discreet, methinks"—
0C
First,
$2
Molk-lne#.
with
fattened
fowl,
cows.
as
Best pair
!>ru*».
stocked solely w ith sheep
tion.
"Three!"
BrtBFTBLl>, Mb. Second. $1 00.
"
Third 73 cents.
For breed, I prefer the Downs, and for
"Tbe lady come* not, he aaid. "Ream
size
form,
Amid tbe jeer· and criecof tbe whole
η
I
broa
At present prices
eggs,
Best dozen
lambs the grades.
I
will
belease me from my guidance.
variet
l'k NT ι Ni, <>K all EIM*J
house tbe enormously fat actor disapcolor considered. name of each
mutton growing should be the
"
think
take me to my favorite tavern.
Uoae ai* tt ikbouM He
Second. 7
on the instant. Cyrano, center of
to be given. First, $1.00.
leading feature. The prospect for suc"Stay," uegged Christian. "Yo® pear·
ATW« H»l> A ruBBB». SOITM PaBIB, MB
cents.
bandied jest*. Jodelet, tbe
cess in raising hothouse lambs is not as
a
circle,
who know tbe town can tell me whe
Be?t dozen white eggs, condition»
good as it was a few years ago in this •be i* for love of whom I die. You must manager, mourned over entrance fee·
Oil
$1
First
l'Ai I'll H y- RKU L.
is
brown
egg·.
The best season for sheaiing
same as for
State.
to be ret urued.
who ihe is. Yet what
«eeee»! M irrhaa·
Second 75 cents.
when the weather is warm enough,—the stay aud tell me
"Here, take that," called Cyrano,
tu'cunu», Mb
Firsl
"1
color,
η
m
he
added
1
of
June.
boot:'"
will it
flrst
gloomily.
Heaviest dozen eggs, any
last of May
tooted him a bag of gold.
and
ol
75
cents.
little.
the
and
but
My come from Touraine,
way·
troubled with ticks
very
•1 00. Second,
0(
Al-FREI» t«»LR.
And all tbe while tbe eye· of hi·
is to keep my sheep in good the court sit uot easily upon me. I dc
Best dozen ducts' eggs. First, $1
preventative
suulonerr.
Γ- «»1» au
wit Roxane, were
Second 75 cents.
condition, and feed them sulphur mixed not kunw its language. That they speak oonsin, tbe dainty
Bl CBMBLO. MB
furnishe
My idea li here today—aye, aud write, too—oon bent upon bim from her box.
Refrigerator cases will be exhibitoi with salt in winter months.
I
Jodelet weighed in hie band the puree
that sheep do best in small flocks.
for the dressed poultry, and
I
« H1LP4J, lientixt.
found* me. I am but an honest soldiei
in winter three times a
feed
sheep
that
my
Cyrano bad juet thrown to bim on
Se*.
Whal
Artlfl' la. Teeth. $i '»>
—a lubberly one, if you will.
tbe atage and told him that at thi· price
day under cover. I have fed turnip· and could *be see in me?"
BI OBFIBU». Mb
potatoes to sheep in winter, about one
be was welcome to atop a play every
He turned gloomily toward tbe buffet,
steady nerves
1 Κ KKkKK.
quart to a sheep, per day, with good renight.
boi
tbe
one
looked
he
next
12
when
aud
empty
L·st winter I fed
sheep
sult».
Mi .leerr an·! Faa<·* Goo-t»·
Tbe audience ioae and prepared to
Are needed for success
bushel of sweet corn fodder ensilage toward which his eyea had been directed
BCCBFIBLD, MB
tbe theater. Tbe ladiea in tbe
leave
feed
a
cheaper
once a day, and think it
wa* no louger empty.
Nerves
I like a mixture ol
galleries a topped In adjuatiug tbeir
to raise than roots.
"Look!" cried Christian, Mixing Li
M u h!nl«t.
A l* \ M·
mantles and scarf· to listen to Cyrano^
the different varieties of flne hav, to feed
gniere's arm. "Look! 'Tie ehe!"
C. W. Walker.
Btcycle Bfalr» οfl ail KlaJ*.
who again had tbe floor.
•beep·
Hi
box.
tbe
toward
Liguiere glanced
BiiBriBLi», Mb
"It'i shameful ! Montfleary is piothe blood
West Taris—Γη relation to stockinf did not even cea»e to lip hie riveaalta
teoted by tbe Duke of Candid. Have
a farm wholly with sheep, this would
as he answered.
Pure, rich,
a patron?" demanded a bore ol
A few sheep on most
not be my idea.
"Ah! She is Madeline Robin— 70a
are more profitable thai
farms
our
Cyrano.
of
nerves
the
wit—
i·
a
8he
•Roraue,' they rail her.
Blood feeds
"
answers
A farm can be kept up witl
"No patron or protector,
many.
a prccieuse.
Cyrano de Bergerac i· bei
aa well an by keeping
"bat 1
not
but
his
fc V V.l KNHs*<
sword,
them
M■
strong.
makes
grasping
sheep,
Cyrano,
And
is tbi
There
is
She
conxiu.
"
orphaned.
The τΊψττιί«ι
t JeweUT.
* -nety. raiK? *»eother stock with them.
bave a protectress here.
to
her
now,
i<
Guirhe
de
Count
tonic
«peaking
*"
and Southdowns do the best here; ttu
The great nerve
"You'll have to leave town. Th«
there. Hi
lambs mature younger and sell at bettei tbe blue ribboned nobleman
has a long arm."
duke
M
wee
I.
mutton sheep
>HAW.
Hoods
is enamored of her. though he hai
prices. They are the best
"Not so long as mine when it'·
A thoroughbred 1 the cardinal 'a nieoe himaell He woulf
-u·»», Hardware, Tinware an·! (iroeeïW,
! with medium wool.
holdBrCBTlBU», Ml
Because it makes
Hothouse Iambi marry her to M. De Valgert, a mo· lengthened oat," retorted Cyrano,
male Is preferable.
ont his sword. "Show your beeli
Best season foi I
Idea.
ing
he
not
would
will
Bonne
my
bat
com plaisant visoouut,
The blood rich and
at my
Γ M A a. A. IRISH,
shearing Is the lut part of May. Whet I none of that bargain, though De Guiohi warn or tell me why yon stare so
t'î* B!ui B·». Sole C utunaml Cutting Boa ni».
on the aheei
Insect
use
nose."
powder
it
•bearing
power
her for bar obstinacy
Pure,
Bl < BT1BUD, Ml
I have fouoj I may persecute
and alio on the lambs.
••Your grace mistakes," apologised
I See. sbe looks at yon!"
I
havt
flock.
la
eueoessful
nerves.
my
that
the
very
tbe
bore, drawing back.
To feed
ben
bad
Tbe
It was true.
preoienaa
To prevent scab ant I
H'»TKL LuN«i. Btf kteM, Me..
no tick· at all.
now," said Cyrano, "what
"Come,
trans
Hood
He
I bav< ι her eyea upon him.
·>»» β Col lb. Proprietor.
other dtoeasea I use sulphur.
Hood's
Is it that it's dangling like
amuses
70a?
*»-·! Livery Connected.
larrta«« to all trtlai
used it tor twenty years sod never ha< I fixed, tbe gentleman front Touraiue
trunk or crooked like an
an
elephant's
Cures nervousness.
| think it better to let sbeej • Liguiere, delayed beyond bia wont fron
any scab.
owl's beak? Or is it the fly that takei
J. Ε "STEPHENS,
bia
made
run in pastures with cattle in summer ]
e*»p<
favorite
tavern,
bia
theair on the tip?"
tloeiu, BleyetoaB^iSiKirtlBeeeo^·
M my sheep three tines a day regular from tbe lovelorn yovth'a aide.
RrmroBD luu, Ml
Beet)
"I—I—did not took. I was oarsful—
and
water
and
night.
morning
Catarrh,
ly
Tbe audience waa glowing impatient
I knew better. "
or carrot· are the best roots for stem
treat—ram
rare
a
of
been
bad
It
promised
And all forms
in winter. Clovsr hay li the beet.
"Then why did yon look at my noee,
than eond Maatar Baro'· "Okrt*" ai
L. F. Stcbstt.
>;n!nir- (Un k
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scrofula,
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iMpur· blood

convinced tbe audience tbat be waa a
man of bia word, warned them that the
next who flnda amusement in hie nose
aball hare a tante of nia sword and not
bis bnnt.
Down from the stage oame De Onicbe,
with bis friend, tbe Viscount de Val·
tart, their swords clattering at their

"Ah," cried be, "I hare no money!"
Blubbing, s be pot All tbe coûtent» of

tbe buffet at bis aervice.
"I could nut take them from yon,
obild," he Mid, "no keen la our Uaaoou
pride. But fear of hurting you outweigh· the pride. Ther*, them few
grape*, tbie water, a half a mammon—
"
and leave to kiaa your hand for dessert
Deeper grew the little maid's hlusbea.
"I thank you, air," abe said and
oourteaiod out of aight
"She admired you," said La Bret
"She*/ Ah] Admired me—but another doea not. How oould 1 hope it? Look
Where'er I go it κ
you on my note.
•till a quarter of a mile ahead of me—
ridicnloo·, hideous. And I—of mum I
lore tbe faireat, the moat brilliant,
moat rcflued, moat golden haird—a
sweet perfumed roue, full of unci a·
acioua charma. Ah me!"
"Your cousin. Madeline?" cried Le
Bret.
"My cousin Madeline, Roxane—the

beauty

"

and tbe wit— Roxntie.
white tbe
was deatb
"i I»·

through."

duel

"l'aie at my danger? hbe?" cried
Cyrano. And be bimnelf grew pale ut

CHAPTER IV.
Bat thoagh Cyrano'· eye· aw all the
soene. bat am thought filled hi· mind
—Knxam·
Would she never con»·*
Woo Id tbe «low minutes never dis*
themselves by? He wbiled away lb*
tedious time by writing her a love let
ter. Words rau like liquid Are from hi*

peu, aud. looking op, lie mm- that »hw
bad oome. He bowed low to her duenna.
*
"Love 700 sweet*. madame? be ask•d. "Ten? lake tb«'U tut *»· rream oak··
—tee, I put them in u son· I of M. Ben■erade, and bore are litilc j.Lat six of
tbmii, don·· up in a ρουηι by St Armant
—end hern ere bot cake». Co. 1 beg,
and t at tbem and conte not beck outil
tbe last crumb is aat«n."
Laden with her sweet spoils, tbe daenua withdrew.
"And now." nid he, turning to Ho*·
•ne aud uncovering, "I Met* the hour
when 70a remembered that I lived.
You conie to tell ma"—
"That I thank 70a flrat of all. Yoor
—

brave blade yesterday at tbe play suiote
down the mau a great lord seeks to

make my huMband.

Witt toe βmets," Μία uyrano.
My ootnpany I■ here assembled."
«id Carbon de Cutei Jaloux. "Cyrano, pre«-tit them to the ooant, if you
"
pieaae.
(To

be

couUeu*l.j

VENOMOUS SNAKES.
VU» I'oImi Nachlarry »i the ««y.
",fe ■*' "·η It I· OfrrtltA.

S«ne years «ko a phyaician undertook
""ri"! of expérimenta oo auako· with
a » iew to utnotiufi a sufficient amount
of their renom to form a baaia far in
VHMtiKstiuo. ID order, if poasible, to diaHi· laboratory la
oorer ».,me antidote.

a

curious and somewhat uncanny plaoe
and one from which those with on
■teady lierre» inetinctirely reooil
The apparatus for extracting the
a

venom

very

is a

simply

moat
noe

ingenious and y*

a

A bit of chamoie to

tied over tbe top of a fnooef whloh
lead· to a Iwttle. Everything is secured
v«ry firmly. The make ia caught by Um
back of tbe neck and planed cloaa to
this chamois. He strikes hia fan*»
through it, when tiny jeta of venocn are
thrown from tbe fang· ο poo the glass
■idea Of the bottle, trickling thenoa into
the bottle. Again and again the
If neoes«ry, other
»■ ruade to strike.
auakea of the same apeciea are oaed anil 1 a cufficient amount of the venom ia
collected.
Tbe relative deadly qualitiee of the
venom of auakea bave alao been tbe aobjecf of eipenmnuU. it appm» that the
diamond back rattlesnake ia tbe moat
to be dreaded. The next in order ia the
handed rattJeanakx, followed by the
<*
copperhead and the water
cotton nj ou th.
The poison machinery of the
cou Muta of a pair of needle pointed
""ft which, when the creature ta at
wwt, are folded t>ack in the roof at the
month. When it becomaa angry, î h tie a
fangs ar»· thrown forward, and in the
act of striking a tiny jet of poiroa ia
thrown from each. Tbepoiaon iaa this,
yellow fluid which upou exposure deoompoaea very rapidly. Snake poi*».
if kept from the air <ir dried, retaina ita
full force for mauy yeara.—New Ygrk

la mode. »aid Cy·
"I thank my destiny that I
the thought. lie tretubled uuw.
fought not for my ugliness alone, bot
Ami while be trembled and wbitenid for
yoor beauty also."
"
the duenna of fair Rniauerame gliding
And—more than that have I to nay.
to bit· hide.
But be again my cousin of old daja
"My lad} goes to mam at St. R'«'b Flay we were once again two children
tomorrow," «he whispered. "On fie frolicking at Bergerac. So ahall I apeak
way there *he craves Hptcch with !:er with better grace and rarer courage.
ino*t vnliant cousin."
Yoor sword wan then of reeds, and all
"My (iod. with me?' :ried Cyrano, I bade you do yoo did."
faiut with rapture.
"Aye, for my cousin Madeline that'·
"Will you be there?"
Bow Roxaue tbe beauty."
"
"Will 1 lie there? Oh. madame, with·
I fair then?"
"Not a..ogetber ill to we."
jut fail!"
Hp arrange.» a rendezvous at tbe pastry
"Remember yoo how all your
Boone of Kuttaeneau for ? in tbe even•oratcbes 1 would bind, but «cold you,
THK KKALCTRANO.
In bin rotary of delight Cyrano
uiotberwise, at first? Give lue your hand
jig.
side* and both annoyed at tbe turn fallu into L·' Hret'a arnmaud crie·: "Le so, now. What, couain! Here's a scratch
•venrs liad taken, disappointed at not
Bret, Le Bret! You beard what νunder indeed! When got yoo that?"
having seen the play and jealons per ieparting lady aaid? Komie, Koxaue
Cyrano tugged his hand away.
haps of Cyrano, hero of the evening, (liowa 1 live!"
"A game la* night," be auswered.
"
"
who had «prune into sudden popularity
"Yon ire «ad no mire,
jemed Le "I got it plsying at the Porte de Nesle.
with the facetious Hnrisiau audience.
wound·
will
bind
I
llret
"Now
again
yocr
"
"This follow become* a nnisance,
"Let the world go burn!" cried Cy·
as in tbe old days there at Bergerac.
aaid De («niche, shrugging his shoul- ci no in a laxsiou of valor. "I've teu
With my own kerchief, see, I wipe
ders.
L'Hita in my hnast now and a *'<cote of
away tbe blood. How many fought
De
Valvert.
said
"A swaggerer."
arms!"
you?"
"Will no one put him down?"
Had Cyrano had time to dream, that
"Oh, a hundred!"
Ledger
"
"I," answered the viiwunt, "will pigbt would have pas«ed in ec^taay of
"Tell me true. Yon jest with ms.
AGAINST LOSS.
treat bim to one of my quip*. Sen here,
out
eut
"Nay. what of that? Tell yoo what INDEMNITY
hope, hut there was o'ber work
sir, your no*·· is— h'm—very big!"
for him. He might not *|vnd tbe hours
Is tbe other thing you came to >peak to
U"· *»"··· Ι··ΐ·βΜ· al laaaraa··
"Very," answered Cyrano gravely, of darkneaa tormenting himself with 06. It
l"· »» CMiir rmmm4.
who was as great a master of his tongue wbimaical
dehia
about
dear
hand
"Draw not yoor
imaginiuga
away,
the fir»»t recorded inatanoa
Probably
an h« was of hi* sword, "la tbat all you
formity and with golden anticipations oousiu. Be but the Cyrano I know long of imurunce waa one mentioned
by
Your repartee is rouaed
can May. young blade?
mesbold
to
Roxane'a
am
1
beloved
and
tbe
in
since
by
Bergarao
"
During tbe second Punic war the
You might have said at
Livy.
a trille short.
to
love.
work
and,
bad
1—I
sword
low
and
listen.
do,
Hia
Bend
sage.
•peak.
contractor* for delivering corn into
lea«t a hundred things. Aggressively thoogh that work might lay him lo'
"Ah!" breathed Cyrano.
that tbe government
I
had
surl
if
have
sir.
aaid.
yon might
and clone hi· eyea forerer before they
"And he—know· not—guettes not!" Hpain stipulated
should iudeuiujfy them against luas by
a noae I'd amputate tt; or it must ill
rested on tbe faoe of hia beloved, be
Tbe room swam before Cyrano's eyea.
the enemy or tempest. Cicero, too. aftyour cup when you drink, you ongbt to
He beld hi· breath.
er bis victory in Cilicia. seems to hare
shall
soon
be
but
not
a
"He know*
bave drinking ucogbof special nhape;
yet,
obtained security against the lose of bis
or when you smoke your pipe do not
learn it Bend lower. Li»ten. He—ha*
ita transit to Roma Tbeae
afire!'
He dare· booty during
the neighbors cry, 'The chimney's
lov.-d mo from afar. I saw
instances, however, are not regard**! aa
or pray bave an umbrella made tbat
not apeak."
tine cat-ea of inxurance by many authorthe sun may not destroy its color ; or
There was a cloud of roee and ameities, who aa^ert that only after tbe reto
lateat
is
the
He
tbint
crook
dazzled
this usein)
eyea
thyst before Cyrano's
of commerce in tbe tenth century
vival
rusbear bis buppint-MS—his
bang your hat on. friend; or, aa a
scarce could
did it come into vogue. If thia be ao,
tic. 'tis a dwarf pumpkin or a prize
hand in ber·. bur words in his ear, her
the first mention of insurance ia »**t
turuip; or behold the noae that wears
whisper on bis cheek.
establishment in 1310 at brugea at tbe
blushde'.r
of
its
master's
baud
not
tbe barmony
phiz,
"Draw
away,
your
of the iiihabitanta of a chamber
cousin. Hear me still. He—a chance- reijueat
ing its treachery!
aavurance
of
he is of your regiment—cadet of your
"Such, my dear air, is what you
The contract of reciprocal insurance
own company!"
might have aaid if you had wit or letwa« known likewise in Portugal in tbe
have
that
lettera
rained
ibe
the
an
but
you
was
It
ters,
spirit
only
though
fourteenth century, and in tbe fifteenth
are three, and they apell ass* Had you
kisses on his lips. He half fainted with
(Sept ίο, use/ King Edward of PorI
the wit to serve me these pleasantries
ecstasy.
tugal writes from Lisbou that tbe merbeen lot to
brow
have
not
on—"his
wonld
abe
went
"His
brow,"
quote—you
chant veaaela of the English, which had
beartt genius' stamp. He is noble, proud,
quote oue—I tako them from myself in
been chartered for tbe Tangier expediman
other
from
any
valorous—and fair."
good part, but not
tion. bad not been insured, owing to
that breathes."
"Fair!" cried Cyrano, springing tc
tbe fault <it their proprietor·, while
De Gvicbe, alarmed at tbe turn of
his feet.
tboai· of the Portuguese, even of the
viathe
was
reflected
draw
his
face
to
tried
a
In
away
affaira,
"
copper pan
It ia probable, howroyal navy, were
count, who, choking with rage. cri»<d
—misshapen. Cyrano had awakened ever.
insurance came into uae in
that
from his dream.
out, "A country lout who haa no gloves
Italy early in tbe twelfth century and
and goes without aleeve knots, ribbons
"Why, cousin, what is it? What aili was
by the Lombards transplanted into
Roxanc.
or lace."
begged
you?"
RICHAtUi ΜΛ s»FIKLD AS CYIUXO.
those countries with which tbey had
"
llTL..
.K,·»*/,!.
w/\n*
Kn/I HeoM.
"I
wear
"True, said Cyrano suavely,
Λ hundred men threatened
mn»f do it.
To them, therecouitiu. It atuug again," commercial (lealings.
no glovea. I'.ut what of that? 1 bad one
the drunkard, the bulliidist. ed, my gentle
of
insurance, aa it ia
Litmi>re.
inveution
the
fore,
be Mini led. "Bot—tell me Dow bin name.
once and. not knowing what to do with
(be man wbu.se verae had atuug tbe
now understood, ia generally
How < an I «erre you?"
it, threw it in the face of a young tool !"
whom
the
man
Detini
Cyrano
he,
great
—Exchange
footde
Neuvil
flat
Christian
!
"He ia Baron
"lkse scoundrel Rascally,
de Bergerac named friend.
I
Thic day be joiUH the ^nard*.
lette.
ed lout!"
Tffaii·! L«r··!··· r··»*
"Hut, prit bee, why embroil yourself
are eloquent—
Cyrano took off hia hat and bowed for tu m?" deiiiuiided Lo Bret when Cy- know he love· me. Eye*
The American ctmaul general at St
"
and go*Mp«, too.
low, as if tbe viscount had introduced rano.
Peteraburg jttvea thin account of a trial
forgt tful of the roM-ate Κ ut une, aye,
"Bat yon, my conein. bow know yon of cortiKtalk
himself.
the
uw
m
to
«word
hia
pith made by tbe Kuaaiau
bad gripped
up
wit
tbut yon luve biin? Yon delight iu
"And my name I a Cyrano Saviuien
board ou tbe proving ground*
bundled cutthroat hirelings of I)e
admiralty
* » U«Im t.Ma A ntnu naalr al IWa
/*
Hercule de Bergerac."
Suppoae bii> wit wete alow? Von luvt at Peligou, uear St. Petersburg:
"
fancy. What were bi· futicy dull?"
"A cofferdam β feet long, β feel deep
bent.
"It ia not. I know it ia not!" cried and S fit» broad wu
CHAPTER III
packed with block*
"He in m? friend, aud for thin reaaon
foot.
ber
with
Cyrano of celluloee rnaiiu from tbe pith of In·
Cyra- i* h«! dear to me. Hi* love wan a lady Boxane, «tamping
Tbe audituce, delighted
no's wit, reared with laughter. mid the of de vont
dianoorn atalkn. The material wa» rapway·—and Liguiere, whom panaed
"How may I nerve yoo?" be anked.
viscouut turuwl hii back and our ted to water
white
her
saw
fiugera
plied by an American corporation. Α β
pciKoua,
"Couain, be joina yonr Cascon regi- inch aolid abot waa flred through the
lorn*.
touch a font of holy water—little liliea
Cyrano doubled up as if mixed with ruttliiiK a clear potid. Swiftly he neized ment, and 1 hear tbat yon provok<· all dam, atrikiug it about 20 incben front
bnt pure (iaacona who are ailmitt»*!
sadden crumps aud called oat, "Aio, the
the bottom. Tbe ahot [.eaaud clear
ktoup und drained to the lunt drop
there. 1 trembled for him—till I si*
aie!"
both the iron walla and tba
through
the water her tiuK«r tip* bad mnctifled.
all conquering. Then
"What in be saying?" «aid the vis- Wan it not »
yon—invincible,
I
not
Shall
oelJuloee
thing;
packing. L«<a* than half a
pretty
Mid 1, 'If my couain would' "—
ooaut, turning back.
of celluloee waa carried out by
Ι« pr< ad to name him friend? And
pound
"
"I will befriend yonr little baron,'
"The cramp iu my «word, said Cy- Khali 1 not 1· ad the charge npon tboae
tbe projectile. Tbe water compartment
"It comes of leaving it in idle- who seek to do him harm? Rear me no caid Cyrano, the aool of gem roaity
rano.
of tbe dam war* tilled, giving a pri-*nure
"Yoo promiim yoo'll do thin for me! of
ness; it in g'-tnng atiff, I tow."
nearly five feet of water ou tbe peraid, 1 pray yon, gentlemen, when I fall
You'll be hia friend? Yoo'll let bim forated aurface. In juat half an hour a
"Good!" aud the visoount drew hi· —fall
if
Come
them.
you
yon,
npon
affront
no
•word (or answer, exclaimingcontempt- will, bat watchers be, not acton. Ahead fight no duel*? They'll pot
moist apot began to abow on tbe outer
uously. "Pott!"
aurfaou of tbe dam, but it wax evident
of you at 20 paces I, all alone, aball opon yoor protege?"
"I ►wear," «lid Cyrano.
"In proof of which I'll composea balthe moisture had oome along the bottoca
dan* tl<em. Come on!"
"
Rozane patued. She took ber veil, of the
lade while we fence, mid Cyrano, aud
see the «port—
to
him
followed
packing and not along the path
They
her ma*k.
then be weut ou in a singsong voice aa thot-e
of the abot. In four hoar· no water had
guy Parisian*, to whom all thing·
tender
conain
"I've alwayi held my
if he had l*sen reciting a lesson, that a wete tint a
oome through the ahot'a path.
apectacle. And the night
ahe «aid. "How good yon are!"
ballade should cuutain three eight verse
"The experiment conclusively dan
witnessed drove them mad with ly,"
they
She blew him · kiaa airily from bet
oonplt CH and au euvol of four lines. Jelittht. Cyrano bore down npon the
oa*trated that a «bip provided with a
touch
and
tip*.
"I'll make oue while we fight
cofferdam packed aa waa tbe one uaad
Ihuga like an avalanche. Before bin fnry finger
"Tell me of last nigbt'e fray?" aht
you at the tiiinl line."
in the experiment could be perforated
fled η way. ThoHe who wonld bave
they
him politely. "A hundred men,
"No!" exclaimed the rixrount.
five feet below the water line without
withtftood him fell beneath bin «word. prewed
aaid? Yoo'll bid my Cbriatian writ*
"No?" said Cyrano^ and he began to There wat- no
tbe leaat danger of the entrance of warestating bim. Tbe joy of yoo
cot!
bravert
odda
Wbat
against yoo,
declaim :
ter."
battle against fearful odda waa npon
Another time yoo'll lell me alL Hova
"The duel iu Hotel of Burgundy— hi in. The
tueatiago from Rozane tang
la the Maitaa.
fought by De Bergerac and a good for itaelf in bia heart. No man oould bold well yoo foogbt, bow well !"
"How many dollara a week doee the
"I have fought better ainoe," be an
naught."
hit· own againat the strong eon of Gaaiwered and bowed low to lei her paat fat lady get:'" inquired tbe tattooed
Marquises aud officers mingled in the oony.
man.
Boxane did not catch hia meaning.
common people.
the
Pages
with
pit
How be escaped tbe crowd that preaaed
"H'm!" at) (fed the auake charmer
When ahe, veiled and mat-ked again,
climbed on one another's shoulders, the
bim, eager to tonch bia baud,
upon
from
tbe
cook'a,
"She'a
to
bad
Cy
English. you know, and geta
the
I
over
from
paetry
leane
glided
ladies
galleries
"
eager to felicitate bim, it ia bard telling.
tbe ponnd.
rano atood erect and atiff. Sorrow 'a abaft
"Give room! Great
by
paid
aee the better.
When
tbe
it.
be
somehow
Bnt
managed
He
atood.
he
eo?"
that
him
where
"la
put in the living akele·
■port !" called out the audieuoe as u last flying form of bia foea bad aped bad transfixed
ton. "Thank goodneta, I'm not Eugliah.
ceuter.
waa blind and deaf to all aboot bim foi
the
in
cleared
was
hastily
space
through tbe nebulous moouligbt, before
Roxune, pale as a lily, leaued forward tbe tioblea and tbe officerawbo had wit· a few seconda. Tbeu a door flnng open. I'd stand a alim chance."—Philadelin.
phia Bulletin.
to wutoh lier cousin and her suitor fight. nexaed the affair could aeize Cyrano to Pellmell a crowd ruahed
"Cyrano t" cried voice*.
Cyrnuo as he fought, oouiposed, suiting bear bim to bia lodginga in triumph, be
Her 1 lew of Kvalatlaa.
"Herol'
eveiy act to the word. Aud tbis waa waa gone.
Hurrying to bia bouae, they
When tbe late Profeaaor Hoary DnunCyrano!"
"Cyrano,
his ballade cf the duel:
did not And bim.
Ragoeneau, npaet by tbe excitement moud waa giving a courue of lecture*oo
I ga> Ijr doff iny bearer low.
He walked deaerted atreeta and quay·
And, freeing hand and beet.
hither aud thither. Half of Cy· "Evolution" in the Lowell inatitutt, he
daabed
while the moon traveled miitily down
much
My heavy mantle off I throw
rano'a regimeut crowded aboot bim. overheard two women, evidently
a
ateel.
rose
aun
draw
and
tbe
And
the aky
my polithcd
up through
and actora, poet* and artiati opposed to bia views, diacuaeing them.
Noble*
Graceful at l'Wbua, round I wheel.
thouaond
A
ruddy amoke in the eaat
"Mary, if what be
Alert aa Hcareumiich.
pukbed *n«l «hnvpd to get nearer tht One ol them «aid,
times be addroaatd Rozane in fancy.
A word in yoar ear, air «park, 1 «teal.
of the Uat nigbt'a fray. Tbe cap- •aya ia not true, we can atand it. but if
hero
Tbe blood that ruabed awiitly through
At the enrol "a end. 1 touch!
tain ol ι he (Jaaoon company, Carbon dt it i* true we muet bneh it up/'
[They engage.)
bia veina after tbe figbt throbbed to her
Cartel Jaloux, waa at tbe bead of bii
In
done.
waa
battle
name now that
The three prime eaaential* ia the
Better fr.r yon had yon lain low.
men.
Where Hkrwrr my eock Τ In the ht*lf
linea that wove tbemaelvea together like
nursery are freab ait, good food and pure
to
rail
Mek
f
yoc
below
Cyrano,
ribbon
blue
yon,
Your
"They
la the heart Î
the tendrils of a vine lia addreared bar.
water.
brother, to embraoe yoo, to tear"—
In the hi|> and make yuo kneel f
The lilt of birda' aonga, tbe robbing of
Ho for the miuio of clashing steel!
am
not—I
detdn
not
aee—I
would
"I
Japanese children ara taught to write
tbe aea, colore like geaa, parfnmea aa
What now? A hilt Nol much!
not "— » cgau Cyrano, aick at heart.
with both banda
Twill be in the paunch, the stroke I of flowera, all mingled in hit aenaea aa
Tho hero baa tbe calka, my Gaakteal,
be framed tbe apeeob in which he wonld
When, at the enrol'· «ad, I touch!
cone
cried Carboo. Btat, regardiez οί
addreaa her. Then, ai I bouetted on a
'he feeling* of tbe hero, the men crowd
of
Oh, for s rhyme, for a rhyme la 01
hi·
oatob
he
would
aight
gray wall,
Too writfvle, starch white, iuj eel.
rd around, aalntingaud embracing tbeii
reflection. Grotesque, ungainly, moo*
A rhyme, a rhyme I The white feather you
comrade. Noble· wbo tbe day before
ahow I
«troua, bia noee waa cut in the black
bad not known tbe Gaaoon fighter beg
Jac, I parry the point of your ν ter I!
abadow. Hia word· took wing and bia
to preaent bim to fair aud haughty
The point you hoped I should feel!
ged
fatal
of
that
at
the
aank
heart
memory
1 open the line, ao now dutch
damea wbo waited bat to know bim.
noMk
Tear Hpir, air aeullioa—show yoar seal!
Bien men tried to patroniae bim. Tbi
At the envoi'» end, I touch!
Long before 8t Roob'a worshiper·
Da (J niche hiuiaelf entered Um
had left tba chapel, ha was at tbepaatry great
Be declaims solemnly:
abop to congratnlate tbe mat
paatry
Hia
down.
and
Ha
oook'a.
paosd «ρ
Prince, pray heavea for yoar soal's wool I
overcome hia own biielinga.
wbo
bad
of
ayaa took in the burnished brigbtnaaa
I move a pace—lo, aoeh aad aucht
Venifiera begged permiaaiou to maki
Cut over—feint! (Thrusting) What ho, yoo the copper pana, tba «pattering flamee
bit exploit Interviewer
Hide from pun
reel?
where from a fowl revojTlng on a «pit η rhyme· opon
Cyrano salute·. J
tbe privilège of writing of bit
(The vieeoant stagger·.toacht
«ought
Be
looked
falL
would
at
of
Clfâffl
grqaao
drop
At the eavol's end. I
Oaaette. But Cy
the platea high heaped with tarta exploit for The Court
And with the word he pierced (he npon
Um
and
enrt
to
waa
all
rano
aparaed
and cake* He aaw a swaggering sanerisuount All was confusion in an inketaer pey oanplisaents to Lire, tbe
wboea manner· were ι
stant. Bagueneau daooed about the hero
He aaw
buzoau wife of Ragueoeuu.
at the boor. Cyrano's bosom friend, Le
little too fine to be good, expreeaed bii
οI
cakee
and
oonnoiaseur
admiration ratbec badly:
Bret, hovered near him, anxious in bis Banawn,
oompoeer of tarta and triolein
"go morve loua a feat I could aoi
bappineM. Val vert's friends bora him ooupleta,
m
and
m,
at
bi.atling
pi
adept
poetry
credit bad I not beard tbeac gentlemei
•way. Women applauded. Noblemen
tba
to
musketeer,
blind
hia
about
«bop,
•wear they aaw tt To· are brave, air
congratulated tbe fighter. Boxane'seyei
alite to the hungry poets whom
looked down upon him. Tbe buffet fix! keenly
And yoa earn In that company at bo»
ha fed—at so many Tenta η meaL
bead*, tbe Oaaeona?"
yrand the great man to Ml
—

"Aye—husband a

rami.
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PARIS MILL.

SI» «ftxford femocrat,

AT WOOD A FORBES,
eaoaei M. atvood.

A.

E. roam

Rnt Btftf·! Chink, In. H. A. Mm»
PwmMii wot SswUt at 11 A. I.
Sunday School at Ix M. Sabbatt Vrolif Bmr
Will—tt^j
Tk* at 7 » r. u. Piw
wwlil at7 «0 r. a.
I'nlTeraattstCbiirch PtmcUu every Sudij
at 11 Α. κ.
Suatlay School M if·.
Putor.

Miss KHsa Butterdeld hju cloMd her
Toil —#1-30 » mr If paM atrtctly ta adranea. house here, and left Friday for Haver*
Oeàerwt* fi. ut » year. stag)· ,xii^··
kill, Mm·., where the will speed tlw
A DTMm—Wf -A U lagal frtTOTtliwg·» art winter with her sister, Mrs. Chue.
itvw ttrea coaaacutlv· LnMrUoaa for $1JO pm
Mellen Wiley from Massachusetts
taeè a taagth of oolaea. Special ooacracW
aadi wltt local, traarfeat Md yearly advartfa
Thanksgiving with his mother,
Saw typa. ta*
verkau
to Mk· thta «tepartsaat
MM ooapMi aaJ popular.

Jo· PimoM

KtWUey,

Mrs. Carter's.

st

Frank Bennett and Herbert Scribner

—

started Friday morning after deer, going
to L. P. Swett*» camp in the woods
above Hastings.
Ripley went ap
on the afternoon train the same day snd
•UttLS COPIKS.
joined them.
Mafia Copt·· of Ibf t<em«crat are four renia
Mr». Ε. H. Jackson «pent Thanksgiveach. They wtll be mal)··! oa rerelptof prie· by
ing with friends In Portland.
(ha MblklKt* or for tkr ^«τ«βΙ··τ* of paooa·
*>a
Miss Winifred Willis «pent several
■Ingle eopU» ef of eaeh Imm hare beaa pleœ«l
taie M the foUowtn* place· la the l'ounty
days at West Paris last week, the guest
Sturvvant'· l»m* Store
Soatt Parla,
of her sunt, Mrs. Burnham.
shurtleff"· Dn>« store.
The fall number of the Academy
Noyé# l>ru* Store.
Norway,
stuae'· I>ru* S4ore.
Is just issued. Heretofore there
Zephyr
t'Q«tmarter·
Alfred
Cote,
BucASahl,
two issues a year, in the
A F 1-ewl· lnmr*nof oaoe. have be*n but
Errabur*.
Mr*. Harlow. l'wi < »«ce
winter and spring terms, but It now beParla HtlL
Brv »nl"· Γοη·1, H J. Llbby
This Issue contains
come* a tri-annual.
« » aria,
Saroœl Τ White.
half-tone of the board of
power,

expartmead

ooa Ma·

of

COMING EVENTS.
Not *·.—Katwtalniaeat uotler the au«ptre· of
Mount MWa Ltxlgv. 1 O.O.I at Vrw Hai'.
South Part·
Dee. tt —Oxf»nl I'oMooa ».ran*r, South l'art·.
Dec. t> a scuc airy coairrrnce, Portlaa-I.

mw

iuvirrisKMtNTs.

Morr S le·!» for sakr
nrktr'i llalr R*i«m
There I· a CtaM of Ρ^>Γ*
The HoiaeileM Man In Pari·.
• >ut of I%te
SeUe li
Lo« Wante·!
i\ Per 1 eat Dlacouat
ί Sot».·*· »f Pr^wll:.*· 1«> Bankruptcy
Waal··)

INDUSTRIAL RELIEF FOR CUBA.
A flftoTern?η( for the relief of the starving Cuban*, by means of carefully administered industrial enterprise, has just
been started in New \ ork. on « plan
suggested by Mr. William WilHrd

Perley

a full page
editors, and the usual s mount of lltersry
and local matter, of flrst-class merit. It
i« a verv crediuble number.

Thanksgiving

quiet day
and hounds by

verv

a

was

here. A game of hare
the boys in the forenoon, and · little
si-rub football practice In the afternoon,
was the *utn total of the public amuse-

ment.

WILSON S MILLS.
A deer was seen last Sunday crossing
the deid* with men and boys in pursuit.
A bear trsck also called out s crowd of

bloodthirsty hunters, but neither party
succeeded in bagging their game.

S. W. Bennett has gone to work for

Percy Kipley.

« ieorge Stearns has gone back to \*ermout. .1. C. Bean carried him to Colehrook the past week.
The drama, "Anita's Trial," was given
by members of Mt. I>ustin Grange, st
York's Hall, in Wentworth's Location,
Saturday evening, the proceeds to go

Nearly
towards furnishing the hall.
Howard, which ha· the cordial endorsewas taken.
$■*·"
ment of clergymen of all denominations
and of philanthropists. It u Intended
WEST BETHEL.
to substitute opportunities for honest
Every one went deer hunting Thankswork, to be paid for at the m trket rates
for labor, in place of indiscriminate and giving dsy.
Flora Wheeler came home Wednesday
harmful gifts of "free soup and old

FRYEBURG.
■ETHEL.
Bit. Mr. Maffcley of Bridfton (tf· a
Bet. Gowee WUpoa moke I» Garland
o· "The Drift ΡγοΜμΓ at Ihe
Chapel taadMr evening lathe latere* at lecture
Now church, Sunday events*, Not. 10,
theWatoeBlkle Society.
Tueeday, lin. X. T. RaMell accompa- αnder the auspice* ot the Cmc Leagve.
nied by her diuhter tad Mil· Mar y Th· lecture waa very Interesting a*d
to their winter home In «ru listened to by an appreciative audiShirley. went
Yet the problem (· hardly solved
ence.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. Henry Haatlngs think· he carries for Fryeburg.
The Fryeburg brut band gave a conoff the honor· In Oxford Ooanty In sheep
to id two ewe·, one cert at Wiley's Hall, Tuesday evening,
raising. He recently and
Oyster
the other 180 Not. Î2, followed by a dance.
weighing ftδ pound·
•upper served at the 8. of V. Hall.
pounda.
E. C. Perk end family, M lu Joan Fryeburg may well be proud of ber
Stearna and Dr. Hayden, spent Thank»· band.
The Choral Society met Friday evenglrlng at Sooth Paris with Mrs. Park's
ing and organized for the winter s work.
parent·, Mr. and Mrs. Porter Stearn·.
Italie Mason and family from Wood- Mrs. Chas. Goodenow, president; Mr.
ford· and MIm Alice Mason and Miss Ernest II. Abbott, dlrrctor and actwenty-Are were
Boothby from Berlin, Ν. H., spent companist. About enthusiastic.
and are very
Thanksglrlng at the parental home with presentFrank
Howe and wife, Mrs. JorMr.
Mra. OM. Mason.
In Howe
The I'nlveraallst and Congregational dan and family and Miss Matt
societies united in · Thanksgiving were home with Miss Mary Howe for
service at the Universal 1st chapel Thanks- Thanksgiving.
Miss Minnie Bradley has returned to
giving evening.
The students and teachers of Gould Boston for the winter.
Mlaa Suaan Charles went to Lynn,
Academy and a few invited friends held
a most pleasant sociable In
Academy Maaa., Saturday morning to remain all
winter.
Hall Friday evening of this week.
Mrs. Andrew Evans apent ThanksThursday evening the lovers of dancing
with her daughter, Virginia, In
enjoyed the annual Thanksgiving ball, giving
Ijewlaton.
given at Odeon Hall.
Mr. Auguatua Ward reporta aeelng a
The lovers of the deer hunt have had a
fine opportunity for the sport this fall real bear down by the alaugbter house.
A Thanksgiving service waa held at
and every dav brings news of some lucky
vestry Thursday
sportsman. Robert C. Foster came from the Congregational
Brunswick Monday and went to the morning. But few were preaent.
lakes for a three days' hunting trip.
ROXBURY.
Saturday he shot a deer, and returning to
Ally and Charlie Phllbrlok are cutting
Bethel went to New York to spend
apruce pulp wood on Locke mountain.
Thanksgiving.
will land on the river near A. W.
The students of Gould Academy Is- They
Bobbin a'.
sued a most pleasing number of the
.lim Irish la up from Peru.
"Academy Herald'' at the close of the
Mr. Locke aeld a choice cow and calf
term.
It is always pleasant to read arto Mr. Austin of Peru.
ticles from the pen of former teachers
The wonderful line weather la In every
and pupils and this number of the
one's mouth.
Herald reflected much credit upon the
L. 11. Reed has a crew In the woods,
editors and managers.
on the Walker farm, cutting and yarding
The chair factory business Is in a very
Mr. Barrow's birch for his mill.
prosperous condition.
Geo. Gilraet Is cutting birch for Bartto make arPortland
visited
recently
lett's mill.
rangements for the plumbing of the new
i
building.
RUMFORD CENTRE.
The Yollalr Stock Co. received such
Asbury Hoyt and family spent Thanksurgent requests to remain and present
one more drama that they consented and giving on Red Hill.
Hill Graham ahot a deer recently.
will appear In Odeon Hall, Monday
Frank Goodwln'a house burned Saturevening, Nov. 2Sth.
day, the 19th. No Insurance.
Chas. Goodwin worked for Fred AbHEBRON.
Mrs. C. K. Harden has gone to Mas- bott last week.
$20 was realized at a chicken pie supsachusetts to visit relatives.
Mrs. J. I). Sturtevant ha» been spend- per for the pastor.
ing a few davs in Auburn with her
SUMNER.
sister, Mrs. J. C. Whitney.
Harrr Bonney la gaining alowly.
Miss Grace Bumpus Is at home for a
Ella Newell haa returned home from a
«bort vacation.
Mrs. Addison Pratt and little grand- visit at South Paria.
Frank J. Thompson of Hum ford Cendaughter, Arline «'rocker, are at Miss
tre waa In thia place last week on busiMartha Pratt's.
Miss Kate Merrill has returned from ness.
Kthel Morrill, who has been working
her visit to Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Whitney came for Mra. Τ. B. Stetaon, of Hartford, has
from Boston to spend Thanksgiving at returned home.
John Starbird and daughter, Iailu. of
the old home.
Llvermore, were In this place last week.
Scott Bearce is In Boston.
Mrs. Martha I^Baron is visiting her
EAST HEBRON.
sister. Mrs. H. N. Hood, in Greene.

clothe·" and to avoid pauoeriilng the on a two weeks' vacation.
Alden Mason, Jr.. and frieod. both of
benetk iaries and making the < ubans a
Auburn, are in town hunting.
nation of beggars.
There was a shooting match st Dana
Mr. Howard's plan, which has beeo
and Thursday, but
taken up by an association formed for Morrill's Wednesday
the purpose- -the Cuban Industrial Be- no game was captured.
I>on Bean and Fox shot s deer recent·
lief Fund·—Is based on his two years' exthe
in
ly.
relief
work
for
Armeperience
Jack Fish, one of our soldier boys,
nian· of Ksstern Turkejr. In the carrythis week but
ing out of the plan Mr. Howard will made s flying visit here
have the assistance of the Rev. Herbert has now gone to Savannah.
Prof. J. F. Moody has gone to RangeHarry W vman has a line of mink traps
M. Allen, who was his chief associate in
ley for a week or two.
Armenian relief work. The plan In out- in >ucceMful operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Marshall have a
line is as follows :
little daughter.
GREENWOOD.
1. Tosecuregood farming ltnd where
II A. Cusbman and familv spent
the need of th«· poor Is the moet preyIf thst SO hour storm, last week, bad
at R'.»v. S. D. RichardThanksgiving
been snow instead of rain, and if the son's.
ing.
2. To station there a capable Ameri- high wind which followed on Sunday
Λ. M. Richardson was at home from
can superintendent, with
implements, had been accompanied by a I.tpland iOrtland for the day.
a
and
sufficient
to
seeds,
funds
employ
temperature. Instead of a much more
considerable number of men.
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
congenial one. what a foretaste of winter
3. To set at work all the able-bodied we should have had. As It turned we
Died in North Buckfleld, Nov. 2U:b,
and
them
market
rates
for
full
are having an Indian spring, so to speak. I'alvin Β K»*ene, aged 8S years.
poor
pay
their labor.
More hunting, and now snd then t
O. L. Yarneyof Sumner has been at
4.
Ιο mise commun food crop·, Mil partridge or rabhit killed, but no deer.
work in our place a few days.
them in the best available market, and
Will Tucker and Mell Churchill got a
Otgood Swan is moving back on to his
with the proceed* continu·» the employ- place, and expects his father-in-law, Mr. deer a few
days ago.
ment a* lung only a* the need exist*, F*rr, to occupy his the first of December.
Will Bisbee, Eugene Fuller, John
W illard Whittle made a business call
using the same mouey over aud over
Flagg, Charles Dunton and Mr. Fogg
at the Bt-nnett place Monday morning, are cutting cord wood for J. A. Warren.
again.
5. To return the farmer·* to their own and Ο. E. Piugree on the following day.
Jtson Mitchell has gone to Cantou on
former home* as noon as they are physi- Mr. Pingree built a house at Kumford a visit to his sister, Mrs. I>eShon.
cally. mentally and financially able to Fall· a few year* ago. then went to work
E. F. Bicknell and wife of Norway
reestablish their plantations.
while, but got were at his father's, J. K. Bicknell's, the
in the paper mill for a
While
by charitable motives, sick of the work, sold his place, and J* Ull.
the whole
is to be operated purely bought a farm on Bird Hill in B-thel.
Frank Stile* U preparing to furnish
a» a business transaction, in which the
The widow l>udlev and her sister, the community with hailed corn this
laborer will feel that he has rendered <'hris»a Bryant of North Woodstock. «inter.
service for all he has received, aud that vUited their two brothers, Krastus aud
KEZAR FALLS.
In the after.
he has uot been robbed of his manhood ll.nlf! Rrv .nt Tmnuitv
The teacher·' institute held in this
by being treated like a beggar. The noon of the «nine day Mr». A. S. Brooks
place the 17th and ISth Inst. κ» h eue*
money thus Invested and It «ill be in- tu*de a visit at the Bennett pNc*.
vented. not spent will save the Cnlted
returned from her ce?#. The meeting wu opened ThursFannie Brook·
States millions that would otherwise be Yarmouth vi-lt Monday. She report*» day afternoon with prayer by 1ί··ν.
uaed to clothe and feed an idle, though pleastnt visit Ht her brother'» and an In- J*ni"« Nixon, followed by the sddre*«
suffering, population.
teresting series of meetings in connection of welcome given by S. A. McD-tnlel,
The success of the plan is assured bv with the dedication of the new Μ. Ε
responded to by Hon. W. W. Stetson.
the sucvess of the industrial relief work church. Her brother. Kev. C. A. Brooks,
How shall the teacher in the rural
done for the Armenians uuder the same kiudly s«-nt us tb«
dedication services, schools keep in touch with changing
Thi* question
auspices; and the practical wisdom aud tnd also a photograph of the church educational method*?
essential benevolence of this kind of re- edirtce, fur which we return our hearty was divided into 3 sub-questions and
lief explains why the plan has received thanks.
discussed bv Mr. Erne*t R. Woodbury,
the cordial endorsement of clergymen of
And now they are talking; up another Fryeburg. Rev. Ε. H. Abbott. Fryeburg,
all denominations and of philanthropists «Inking school at the (Itτ. the teacher to and Miss Hurtle Abbott. Fryeburg.
Ne the same one who taught there three
generally.
Paper—What to do with Civic·—How
The responsibilitv of Americans for vears ago, K·** Whitman of South to make (i»od CRisens, F. A. Fox, E-q
these suffering ubans is a direct result Woodstock. She Is called a good muaic Keur Fall*.
Remark* were made by
of the Spanish war.
We have saved teacher aud her other school wai a very Hon. W. W. Stetson aud E. F. Gentlethem from their former oppressors, and successful one.
man, E«q.
we are now bound to save their bodies
It now seems there are those who do
Paper—The Teacher in Society, by
from starvation and their rutnhood from not know
exactly who Wilhelmina is. Mi** Eunice Fobe*, Cornish.
the degrading
effects of pauperism mentioned last week. She U the only
Duty of parent* to teacher; and
through unwise charity. As a Christian daughter of the late King William III, teacher to parent*, by MW* Blanche
duty to those for whose deliverance we and was I·» years old the .'W>th day of Spring, Hiram.
went to war. and a« a patriotic duty to August; and in the following month
(Jueatlon box conducted by Mr. Stetour own country which a depopulated was crowned
queen of Holland. Her son.
Cuba would disgrace before the nations, kingdom—or r*ther
The exercise* were opened In the evenqueendom—Is a little
let us furnish the Caban Industrial Re- ««even
by uine country, only about one- ing by music followed by an address
lief Fund with the money for its work; third as large as our state of Maine, and given by W. W. Stetson, after which a
the teacher of
doing it promptly, in order that the mi rt it that they have hard work to keep reception was given
initial purchases of implements and seed the ocean water from overflowing It.
this place to the
teachers aud
may be made at once.
Friday morning. Nov. i5. That means friends.
Contributions for this purpose may be Thanksgiving day has come and gone,
Friday morning the meeting was
sent to the Cubau
Industrial Relief and with it many a fat turkey.
called to order by Rev. G. T. Rldlon in
Fund, ?*> Tribune Building. New York,
fhree inches of snow fell last night absence of the president. Dr. C. Ε
or to the Continental Trust Companv, and now the deer hunt is on
again In WUson.
:ft' Broad Street. New York, which will
earnest.
Paper—Arithmetic la our Schools, by Mr. K.
Ν Stone, Brvwnflelil.
be the depository of the fundi.
Paper—Oral Arithmetic, Mr. 1. M. l»rown.
BROWNFIELD

inspired
plan

by
visiting

PAPER

THE WORLD.
F.very workman at the big plant of
the Bowdoln Paper Manufacturing Company is kept on the jump these days to
till the immense orders for paper sent
oat dailv. and the atmosphere of the
whole place is vibrant with a sense of
hysterical hustle and rush
Saturday
afternoon an order of six carload· of
immediate
paper was completed for
shipment to Chili, where it will be
over
the mountains and into the
packed
interior of South America by mule back.
The paper has to be put up differently,
of courae. than that which is delivered
by rail, and is baled—150 pounds in a
bile—and these bales are sluug over the
backs of the stupidly-patient muies.
pannier-fashion. Think of Brunswickmade paper jogging down the steep sides
of the Andes in long mule trains!
And
that is not all. < >oe day last week large
shipments of paper from these mills
were made to Bombay. India; Sidney.
Australia; Valparaiso. S. Α., to far
western points and to Liverpool.
In
these market* the Maine company is
with
Germ*η manucompeting closely
facturers and finds no difficulty in getits
orders
and
ting
keeping its products
In front of the Held. The six machines
now in operation turn out «5 tons of
paper daily, and when the two new
machines now being set up in the
Pejepecot mill are started, they will
FOR

exactly double this product, piling up
130 tons of fresh product between two
nights.
HERE

AND

THERE.

The Pequawk·-* I<odge of Odd Fellows
visited by ·> nu mbers of the degree

was

team

from

Bridgton Lodge Saturday

evening.

A baked bean supper was
served at Odd Fellows banquet rooms.
I>. K. Jewett has moved his family
from West Bridgton to the J. B. Howard
farm in Brownfleld.
Bert Wallace and Walter Durgin are

visitiug their mother and sister, Mrs.
Rimer Whitney of this village.
The Public

"Library

Association

has

purchased a building of Mr. H. Hartford

of Standish and
Swett lot.

moved it

on

the Dr.

EAST SUMNER.

Thanksgiving day passed off in this
vicinity very quietly, with the usual concomitante of roast duck and chicken,
tnd plum pudding.
No
at nigh»
in the place.
These annual feasts are
like an O, a-Sis, in the great Sarah
desert of life, and we do well to observe
them.
Abel S. Heald, who has been absent
in the far West for some twenty years,
has been visiting relatives in this vicinity.
Α. I». Park and wife were in town on
Thursday and fed.
The Minot Packing Co. paid their
patrons for sweet corn last week, leaving several thousand dollars to gladden
farm life. Such an industry would be
greatly missed if not operated.

Thanksgiving

NEWRY.
was

observed with the

usual festivities and home

gatherings.

Happy and blest. Indeed, are tbey,
around whose bounteous table death has
not left one empty chair.

The woods are full of men hunting
the red, red deer," not fruitlessly,
has passed without a man being fatally judging by the number captured during
shot by mistake for a deer. It isn't en- the past week.
Bert Harlow, Don Smith and J. S.
tirely clear what makes the difference,
but during the season of 1W such ac- Allen each brought out a splendid deer,—
cidents averaged
about one a week. very large. Allen's weighing fully two

The Waterville Mall notes that nearly
months of the Maine bunting season

two

just

Congressman-elect Roberts oi Lub I·
•id to be the acknowledged hnehaad of
three wim *ad hie Statu te th· hMse
to which le haa beea elected h a matter
of ctcuidarahte question and oomawnt.
some thinking that the house will expel
htm
As Utah was admitted as a state
on the
express condition that polygamy
ahoftld fee forever prohibited, lo have a
polygamfot representing the state would
be an unseemly state of affair·.

hundred pounds,

ive horns.

a

fine buck with

mass-

They have started a lyceum at the
"Branch" which promisee to be very
interesting. The first question tor discussion, " Resolved that gold I* more
valuable than iron."
Mrs. Isaac Kilgore is very tick. Their
adopted daughter, Myra Libby, is
coining home to-day.
NORTH PARIS.

Mr. Never· drove home tiro cows
Not. 19th which he bought of G. W.

Berry.
GREAT snakes:
Β. K. Dow has told his oxen to a Mr.
as Adalbert Dunn of BackSawin.
Arid was making aa excavation for a
Mr. Clifford of Wlnthrop, general agent
building foundation, he opened a make·' of the Keen Fertiliser
Co., was at I. E.
neat, ftia of bfcabitama. —giy saeeeao- Field's Nov. M.
! for the winter. The hole waa about
Β. K. Dow killed a pig last week eight
ο feet below the surface of
the ground, months old which weighed 3M pounds.
actual count he killed
forty snake·, Nora Whitney spent Thanksgiving at
were several of the
yellow and hoses.
one
eolld Mack
variai!··,
Arthur Stevens Is drawtoc dry wood
owalMI «Φ* latine la length, and to West Paris tor Cfcsrles
Stevens.
the reet, of the coaaon green one·, aad
Marceline I tttishsk has gens to Boston to stay s tow days.
Nov.

17A,

Porter.
Method· of
W *tet*on

Teaching Arithmetic, by Hon. W.

Paper—The Teacher. M 1m

Kail*.

Out*l<le of Text
Hiram.
yucftln Box.

Flora

l.onl, Kezar

books, MIm Jessie Kimball,
imuooi.

A'l'lrt— The School. It· responsibility for
Moral Training, Ker .lames Nixon.
What 1· Education? Mr. 8. A. McDaniel,

Keiar Falls.
Dlffi. ultlee In English Grammar, Mr. Isaiah
Trufant, PartonnHeWl.
The meeting was then adjourned for
one

year.

Thanksgiving

There

the

was

a

evening.

passed

off very

quietly.

sociable In Grange Hall In

Several cou plea attended the dance at
We«t Mlnot. They went In the rain and
returned In the snow storm.
Maud E. Davis came from I.vnn last

Tuesday
Clara

to visit friends and relatives.
Washburn haa been staying at

Algernon Rverson'a the paat week.

S .muel II. kerne passed away the
evtulng of the 20tb after remaining three
daya speechless and unable to move.
The funeral ceremony was conducted by
Rev. L. E. Tlbblts assisted by Rev. S.
I). Richardson, who waa one of his boy-

hood associate·. Both spoke In a very
able and aympithetlc manner to his
friends and relatives. They also spoke
of hU many kind deeds, of hla always
belug ready to help In every good work
Friends came from all the adj dulng

towns to show their kind reg.*rdsto him
He leaves a widow, «even sons and one
daughter. Mrs. James Heald. of Sumner.
This was the drat death in the family.
His brother Joseph of Massachusetts
was not preaent. and his aister, who bas
sren 93 yesrs, waa too feeble to be present or to aee him in his sickness.
Ills
brother. Rev. C T. K'jene, and bis sister,
Mrs. l«aac W Marshall, were present
H»'w ill not only be sadly ml«s«Hi In the
fnmily circle but by his numerous circle
"f friends.
Κ in αϊ h Kussell came from Durham the
13th to visit her sister, Mr*. Samuel
K«*ene, ami was with ttiem at the time
ot hi* death.

SUCK FIELD.
MIm Elizabeth Ttltoe of Cottage City,
Mm·., tod MIm BoMteTlltot of flora)
Park, were gueata of Gilbert TlRon's
family a tew day· the put weak.
George H. Ileraey ha· Mo red hit
family to the stand recently vacated by
Chas. P. Hatcb, Iiq , who baa taken op
hta raaldenoe In Daerlng.
Perclval Gautier died Titeaday morning, tî I, after about a vear'a illness of
conaumption. Aged 25. The funeral
wae held at tbe
Baptist church, Rev.
G. B. Hannaford, assisted by Mr. J. H.
Wbltson, officiating. He leavea a young
wife, a brother, slater and father to
mourn his early departure.
C tlvin B. Keen, one of tbe older cltlMns of thla town, died Sunday the 30th,
at the residence of hit ton, C. B. Keen.
Jr., In Weet Buckfleld, at the ripe age of
88 vears and 5 months. The fanerai was
held Tuesday, Mr. J. H. Wbltson offi-

ciating.

Mary Irish,

student at Westbrook
Academy, returned to her home to spend
Miss

Thanksgiving.

Willis E. like and wife were guesta of
postmaster Cole and Mrs. Waldron over
Thursday.
The time honored festival just past
was duly observed in many family reunions and Invited guests, and to most
of people Is a pleasanter occasion than
the day of faatlng—usually draws a
fuller house—md a more genuine observance so far μ the gustatory nerve is
concerned, but the spirit may be as remote in the one u in the other.

The Buckfleld Choral Society gave

a

concert at the Baptist church, Tuesday
evening, for the benefit of their leader,
Mrs. Jennie Mason Irish, with a program
of choruses, solos, readings, etc., thit
It
merited a larger patronage than
received. The parts were all rendered
well, especially several of the solos and

the quartette.
Geo. S. Record lus sold bis trotting
mare to New York parties for #1,000.
OIXFIELD.

Mr. and

Mrs. Ned Stanley spent
Thanksgiving at J. M. Holland's.
Oulte a lot of tbe young people went
to East I>i χ field with the dramatic club.

All reported a good time.
A tin wedding was given Mr. and Mrs.
Abel Holt by the Odd Fellows Friday
evening, but tinware was not Included
In the presents.
A little daughter arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Keith last

Tuesday.

SNOWS FALLS.

THE SERFS OF RUSSIA.

TENNYSON'S FAITH.
(Hi*

PnhlfM of tkr Palan Llf» R*4
laiwrwi.
tl·*

tb*"Life of Teunyeon,"
be struck by the fact
subject interested him no deep-

A reader of

by his

«m, will

thai no
ly m the

ptoblem

of the future life. He

Will also obterre that it

problem

to him, one that

wai

stantly raising, that would

he

always

a

was con-

not stay settled. To be inre, be waa a believer in
immortality, but not a restful belieTer.
He was all the time digging up the
roots of bia faith to be sure

tbey

were

alive. The old question would not stay
unanswered. The reader of bis poetry

He ia alwayi
ou the side of faith, but of a aomewhat
disturbed faith. lie belonged to that
"metaphysical society" which invited
into ita membership believers of all
shades, with all shadea of unbeliever*,
whom object was to raise aud answer
doubts about <*od and the future life.
He was the spokesman of the scientific
doubt of the age, fluttering over the
dovecote of faith, but hardly settling
and resting and nesting therein.
One observes the oontrast with this
fluttering faith who reads the poeins of
Milton, with their abiding faith in the
future life. This ia the spiritual con
between "In Memoriam" and
trast
"Lycidas." In Milton's requiem, even
under its paganized form, there is a robust and jubilant faith in God and
eternal life. No questiou enters. The
mind and heart are aatiafled. Tlio dear
friend is beyond all doubt umoug the
saints and choirs above. One regrets
that Tenuyson's mental structure perhaps could tind poaitiveness and rest on
questions of politics or poetry, but
must perennially dubitato— to be sure,
witb the hopeful balance of probability
"I believe 1
—over questions of faith.
know," he once said, "the qnautity of
every word in tbo English language
except scissors," but one seems to detect a tremolouHmws in bis tiest expr··*
sion of faith. "I hope to meet my Pilot
fare to face, when I have croMt-d tue
bar. "—Independent.
observe* the mute

thing.

HARNESS REINS.
Nadr Prom the llaalfil of I.rather.
Λ War4 A beat Ilaa4 Hold·.

was enjoyed by a
The reins of a set of single hnrmxe
reunion of the Jackson family with
are each about 13 feet in length, those
Ueorge A. Jack«on at the old homestead ;
of η double iiarmws at>out 15 feet. Fur
being present the father and mother,
of
Mr. ana Mrs. J. Hooper Jsekson, and business harness reins are made
all their children and families except leather, tauued black; the reins of carThomns and Eugene, who live In Brown- riage harness are mode of ru*M<t colored
ton. Minn. All enjoyed a splendid din- leather
ner and pasaed the day very eojoyably.
Reins require to be Yery stout, and
Miss Mary E. Hammond spent the rethey are almost always made of steer
mainder of the week with her grandhide, the leather of which trace* are
parents.
ma le, the*), however, being "f more
than one thickness. Occasionally lines
ST. ATHANASIUS' CHURCH.
for light or for cheap harness are made
of cowhide, but uotofteu. Ah a rule the
ΤΗ Κ NK.MT CATHOLIC CHURCH AT KIM· I jest of leather is used fur thu reins,
harness. There can be obΚΟΚ1» FALLS DEDICATION TIIAMCS- oven in cheap
bldea of leather suitublM
the
from
tained
OIVIXO DAY.
for reius strips from seven to nine feet
in Itugth, ho that reius are always of
St. Athanaslus' Catholic church at
made in two pieces.
necessity
Runoford Falls was dedicated on ThanksThe loops, or hand holds, often seen
giving Γ» »y. The services consisted of a
on the reius of track or road hurws ato
blesdng upon the church and solemn
leather
high mtss. The spacious church wa· oornmouly inado of lighter
crowded
with worshippers notwith- »(itched together aud then sometimes
studied to the reins, but mure often sestanding the threatening weather.
At ί» :4Λ in the forenoon solemn high jun-d to theui in such a manner that
mass was celebrated under the charge of
they can bo shifted on tbe reiua to suit
Ht. Rev. Jam s A IIe«ly, I>. I) of I'ort- the convenience of thu driver. The
land, with Rev. E. F. Hurley of Portland three loop hold, which is called thu
and Rev. Fr. Pe«llets ot Farmlngton as
Boston iutud bold, ia commonly u»< d for
deacons of honor. Rev. A. P. Decelles
truck
driving. Tbe single loop is the
F.
wa*
of Westbrook
celebrant, R-»v. T.
oiio
tiful
by most drivers on thu road.
Butler of I.ewlston deacon of mass, R«»v
P. E. Bradley of Lisbon aub-descon of Tu, r» are patent hand holds made of
The wooden buttons sometimes
mass, Rev. Fr. Brossear, O. P., of l^ewls- uictal
ton, master of ceremonies.
seen on reius, used as hand hold?, are
There was a line special choir service made iu pair·, one button of each pair
with It singers under the charge of Mrs having a stem, with a thread cut on it,
A. E. Morrison. They rendered Rosewhich go β through thu rein aud is
wig's mass with solos by Hirlan BU- screwed into the other buttuii of tho
bee and Mrs. Morrison.
on tho opposite aide.—New York
Preaching services In French and Eng- juiir

Thsnksglvlng day

lish bv Bishop Healy clo«ed the Impressive cert-monies.
Ills theme was St.

Suu

ΧηηI

η

ν

Paimy Irr4.

During earl τ October in η go»»d tim«
Fr. A.J. Horan, who bis charge of
for
sowing pansy wed for next spring's
this mission, U out* of ihe tno«t loved and
Influential priests In Μ-tiat». He Is a dm· supply of plunts for bedding not. Tlu«
tiv«* of Sandwich, Mas*., where he re- reason for fall sowing out of dœrn η
ceived his e.trly education. Ills after that the plants are not then subjected
•studies were made in Montreal and To- to tho hot. drying influences f the
ronto.
He was ordained in the former bouse, which are no likely to brin# on
HIKAM.
city In 1884
roil spider and other tiouble*.
Mi sers. Α. Λ 1*. Β Young hue their
Fr. 11 »πη Ν a great worker, frequently
l*repare a l»ed of Terr rich, poroa*
mil!· and box factory at East Iliram driving .'to or 40 miles and then walking
1'lace
loam on h well drained location
several more In inclement weather to vlslighted by electricity.
Mr. E-a«tus Cole is seriously 111, alio it the sick at logging camps and similar over it a flame to bo filled with forest
Mr. George C. f/ombard.
places. Πυ combines pleasmt social haven usa protection to the little plants
After sowing the need in
Mi»* Charlotte I/>well Is stopping with faculties with executive ability to such over winter.
friends in Massachusetts.
an extent that he Is respected by all
the l>ed sift a very light covering »»f noil
Mr·. Noah Kankin of tawhiton, with I'lasses, Protestants a· well as Catholics
over the seed, merrly enough to hide
her children, ie visiting at Ν. K. Flint·*.
them.
During the process of germinaThe Knights of Pythias are holding
tion never allow the bed to dry ont, as
REAL
ESTATE
DEAL.
BIG
mtftiugs Saturday evenings and Increasmoisture is oei^ntial to perfect germinaing in numbers.
ol any need.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Davis spent INCI-t !>KH ΤΗ Κ LUMBERING VILLAGE OF tion
Ah severe weather approaches cover
a very pleasant
Thanksgiving with her
AMI»
ALL
THE
PA
NT'S
COM
HASTINGS,
«he bed with a few inches of litter of
mother. Mrs. Mirth* Norton, in I'orter.
PROPERTY.
some sort, forest leaves being preferable.
K«*v. Charles Parker, an evangelist. Is
to preach several Sabbaths In the ConAt the proper time in the spring the
One of the largest transfers of prope-ty seedlings may be pricked out of the «oil
gregational church, beginning Dec. 4th.
We have a young man of 21 years, who In the history of New England has been in the s»*edbod and transferred to tho
did small j >b* of work in his boyhood completed. The Wild River Lumber
Wombed in which they are to bloom.
and laid by dimes and shillings till he Company last week turned over their
an's Home Companion.
could buy a farm and home for his buildings In Hastings and In other part*
mother. Success to him.
»f Maine and lu New Hampshire to the
Our I>*y at a Time.
On Thanksgiving D » y Mr. Ell C. Hastings I.umber Company.
Included
Wadsworth and his parents, Llewellyn In the property transfer le a village with
It is a blessed secret, says the British
A. Wadsworth and wife, entertained manufacturing Industries, streets, stores, Weekly, this of living by the day.
their immediate relatives at Mountain electric lights, water system, sewers,
Any one can carry his burden, however
View Farm, agreeably to the custom of telephone and other applhnces which
till nightfall. Any one can live
heavy,
the Wadsworth and Clemons families ; nmke up the equipment of a small town.
patiently, lovingly, purely,
sweetly,
the families of Col. Joseph F. Twitohell,
Included In the deal are 40,000 acres of
till the sun goes down. And this is all
Ellas Gould, Eli Clemons, Arthur Wads- valuable timber land, mostly spruce and
means to us—just
worth, Eugene Wadsworth, Edwin E. liard wood, In Bean's purchase, Ν. H., a that life ever really
Brackett, Edwin K. Welch, were present. Fourteen mile railroad with two locomo- ( ne little day. Do today's duty. Fight
Mi«s E'hel W. Clemons presided at the tive* and much rolling stock, stations, today's temptations, and do not weaken
organ, and the guests sang America and Freight houses, camps, etc., and a steam and distract yourself by looking forvarious other patriotic selections. The »*w mill with a new 250 horse power en- ward to things you cannot see and could
three generations present participated in gine and a capacity for turning out 65,- oot understand if
you saw them. God
various games and amusements and not ι )00 feet of sawed lumber a day.
us nights to shut down the curgives
The Wild River lumber company com- tain of darkness on our little
being satisfied with the recent movedays. We
ments of the Herman Emperor, and the
posed of cipltallsts at Island Pond, Vt, cannot see beyond. Short horizons
Sultan of Turkey, the compiny as- icqulred this property In 1891 and have
tnake life easier and give us one of
in the
ra

ιιιιι«ριιι«·

—

·>■» at Ibt D·Ik· Polkf.

Flogglai ThrM Wm
tlra of

Father will not be appeMed, aeys
Prince Kropotkin in The Atlantic. Re
call· iu Makar, the piano toner and
subbutler. nud remind· bim of all hi·
reoeut sin*. He waa drunk last week
and mu»t have been drank yesterday,
for be broke ball a doxen plate·. In
fact, the breaking of these plate· waa
tbe real ranae of all tbe disturbance.
Btepmotber had reported the fact to father in the morning, and that waa why
Oliana waa received with more aoold·
ing than waa uaually the caae, why the
verification of tbe hay waa undertaken
and why father continued to ahout thai
"this progeny of Ham" deserved all the
punishments on earth.
All of a sudden there la a lull in tbe
storm. My father baa taken hia aeat at
tbe table and writes m note to tbe police
atation. "Take Makar with tbia note
to the police station, end let 100 lashea
in tbe house.
Tbn clock strikes 4, and we all go
down to dinner, but no one baa any appetite, aud tbe soup remain· in tbe
platen untouched. We are ten at table,
aud behind each one of us a violinist or
a trombone player stand·, with a clean
plate in hi· left band, but Makar i· not

supper

"

Garments.

NOW

while stepmother, seeing that no one
ha· touched the soup, trie* to encourage
us.

"Don't you find, children," shHsays.
"that tbe *>αρ is delicious?"
Tear* suffocate mo, and immediately
after dinner is over 1 run out, catch
Makar in a dark passage and try to
kiss Lia hand, but bu tear· it away and

says, either a* a

reproach

when you
the same?"

grown up, will be

tion, "Let

me

are

aloue.

or

as a

ques-

And you. too,

i· the time
garments in

THIS

Applies

best

Jackets

have

we

Cape*

and

very desirable
and IxNiutiful Fur Good*.

EVERY GARMENT

to

some

we

have

ai

d EYKIO

assortment.

Smiley,

Thomas
NORWAY,

MAINE.

BLUE STORE.
80BEMB8 WE'VE GOT NONE.
NO DISCOUNT SALE.
NO CUT PRICE 8ALW.

OUROOODeARE MARKED TOO LOW FOR THAT.

A Man Was

Looking at

$10 Overcoats and Ulster,

our

Sold him one.
Coats in otfer

saw these kind
t
One would discount
He save·
to
per cent, another would take off a dollar.
money by buying of us. You can. It is the same λ :

He then told

stores at

he

us

$!i.

our

Suit·, Fur Coats, Underwear, Ac.
Many

Have to discount

stores have to mark down.

t

prices.
$8.50 and $9, that many stores ask $10 for.
$7.50 that many stores ask $8.50.

meet our

Suits
Suits

"No,

house was tfouig on everywhere,
often in much more cruel forms. The
flogging of the aerls was a regular part
of the duties of the police.

for

buy

DISCOUNT

just

no; neverI"
Yet father was not of the worst of
landowners On the contrary, the serrante aud tbe peasants considered him to
What we saw iu
be one of the best.

to

DAY in the week, but the FIRST CUSTOMERS fin·!

among them.
"Where i· Makar?" stepmother asks
"Call him in."
Makar does not appear, and the order
is repealed. lie enter* at last, pale,
with a distorted face, ashamed, hi· eyes
rast down. Father looks into his plate,

OUR UNDERWEAR WILL PLEASE YOU.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY OF US.

uur

LONG DISTANCE FIGHTING.
Impoaalbte In Tell Infantry from
('««Miry ni Tnu Thonaaml Yard·.

"Unie·· they have bad experience,"
remarked an army officer, "people are

likely

very

idea

as

to

to

have a very imperfect
in army and field

distance*

result get things
When they read
that armi>-.<t are engngin# with each other at 2,000 varda betweeo them, they
may think that they can set· each other,

operationa

and

as

a

considerably mixed.

bat the teality is far different.
"At that distance, to tbe uaked eye,
a man or a horse does not look any
larger than a speck. It is ira|>o**ihle to
distinguish at that distant between a

and a horse, and at NOO yards less,
1,200 yards, especially where there is
any dust, it require· the best kind of
At
eye* to tell infantry from cavalry
000 yards tbe movements become clear
er, though it is not until tbey get with
man

in 7&0 yards of each other that the
bead* of the columns can be made out
with anything like certainty.
"Infantry can be seen iu the snnlipht

than tbe cavalry or artillery fur the reason that less du«t is
rais» d. Iles ides that, infantry eau be dis
tiognished by the glitter of their muskets. At 2.000 yards, however, everymuch

thing

easier

is

unsatisfactory,

even

Norway.

Half a Ton !
Of Thanksgiving Raisins.
AT

DAYTON BOLSTER & CO

N.

CITRON, PRUNES, DATES. FIGS,
JELLIES. JAMS, BOILED CIDER,
LEAF SAGE PURE SPICE, 8WEET
POTATOES, CELERY. &c.
Secure Tour Supplies Early. ——■■■■■*

35 Market

A True Caballpro.

Well in the middle of the grounds
stands Geueral Anderson's headquarters. A· *·« went up the step* η tall
man, rather shabbily drwsr«ed, preceded
We noticed bin military bearing
us.
and were told that he wax the captain
of one of the Spanish men-of wer which
lies with

spars at the bottom

proj«oting

of Cavite harbor. Following hie foot
steps, we of n^ecnity overheard what
be Haul to the general's aid:
"Seuor, I bon-owed some

ftOO
my

debt

frmn Admiral

men

I bare

time ago,
to pay off
to repay the

Dewey

come

"

He tnmcd bin profile toward us, and
lie
we noticed how thin ho looked.
muet have sturved himself U> collect

Square,

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

-—C LOTHING.

with the

aid of field «lasse*, for a marching col
umn in dry weather raises a greet deal
of dust. "—Washington Star.

Our Clothing Department i& full of the latest arid
for young and Old.

most desirable st\!i-

Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers, Hats
and Caps, Sweaters, Underwear,
Hosiery, Gloves, Mittens, and Neckwear.

Look at Our

Special Bargains.

Men's Fleece lined Shirts and

Me
Drawers, 50c. grade \<jc.
SI rt
Fine
line
of
50c. grade 39c.
turned to go.
and Drawers, 75c. grade 50c.
Odd lots Glove>, Shirts and Drawrr*
"Will you not take u receipt?" asked
The above are GENUINE BARGAINS you will not find
25c.
the aid of General Anderson.
"Never from an officer," answered where else. Some hats, we lack some si/es and cannot duplicate on.
the gray haired old gentleman, with a make a
price to close. Our regular line of Underwear i> complete, jcourtly old fashioned how.
from
25c. to $2.50 each.
Here at least is α tVue Spanish cabal- prices
Yours respectfully,
lem—Harper's Weekly.
the money. With η very straight back,
he counted out the Spanish LiIId and

«

Natural wool Shirts and Drawers.

<

L B. ANDREWS,

CarrroKnlifd.

Perhaps when

one

makee that cotirer-

national blunder which is known as a
"break" it is best to say nothing whatKxtenuatiou only renever about it.
ders

a

bad matter

SOUTH PARIS, ME

worse.

Not long ago a lady was visiting the
studio of a portrait painter and trying
to make herself as agreeable as possible
in return for a welcome and afternoon
tea She enjoyed Ihe pictures, although
in each case they seemed to her much
idealized, and she went from one to an
other, civilly expressing her approba

"

"

On all Ladies', Misses' and Children's

with the hirch rod be given to him."
Ternir and absolute mutent-su reign

dining room, and settled operated It successfully, turning out
NORWAY LAKE.
the turkey question according to the ibout 12.000,000 of finUhed lumber each fcrave, true, holy living.
tion.
Victor Partridge i* sick with mump*. New England precedent. On motion of en son. This lumber has been sold malnA G«rs<>··· Kin*.
"Ah." «ho said to her hostess, "you
Mr*. B. G. Barrow*, Mi** Louisa I'ol. Twitchell the guests rendered a
y in three southero states of New EngLninaka. the king of Harotse Land, must tell 1110 all about them! Who i·
Chamberlain and Ml** Jennie Barrow* vote of thanks to Messrs. Wadsworth and.
and this?"
and Frank Pottle and family took their and Mrs. Wadsworth for their
The new Hastings Lumber Company is says a traveler, is held in great fear
untiring
"Mrs. Lorraino."
Thanksgiving dinner with W. S. Part- and successful efforts to make a happy Tomposed of capitalists of Portland, Bos- respect by hi· people. His eonrt has as
ridge'* family.
occasion for all present.
"1 don't know her; charming, but
The bouse ion and New York. The amount of cap- much etiquette and oeremonial as that
A. L. Packard, wife and little daugh- was a former home of the venerable Mr. ital involved in the transaction between of Louis XIV.
His band of musicians of course Icau't speak for the likcuetus.
ter, were at Ralph Flood's for Thanks- and Mrs. Gould, and as
"I try to bu faithful," said the artist
they gathered the old and the new company Is not make both day and night hideous with
giving.
again around the old hearthstone, they » ta ted.
their performance». The music is done humbly.
John Wood and family went to Water- u*ould say with the
poet Ossian: "We
Luiuaka
to drive away evil spirits.
"Oh, I know! I know! And who ia
ford Thursday.
call back the years that have rolled
the very pretty lady in brown?"
himself is an imposing spectacle.
There has been a large lot of golden away." As this
FOOTBALL
ACCIDENT.
A SINGLE
day of festivity and
The king wears a long blue dressing
"That,"said the other, with some
rod blossomed on Albert NewhalPs land glad reunion clo3es, we feel that we are
The opponents of football point with
richer than before in fraternal kindness {lee to the broken arm of a Thornton gown trimmed with red braid, trousers frigidity, "is myself!"—Youth's Comlately.
and pleasant and fadeless recollections. Academy player, but as that is the only and ihirt, and ou bis head a scarlet panion.
PERU.
bad accident of the season In Maine the nightcap, and above it a black terai bat.
Bert and Ed ilodgdon and Fred
nelorr Decks During ■ Fight.
Friends of the game turn it to their own
DENMARK.
Walton of Portland have been visiting at
The position of the men below decks
Record says:
The
Biddeford
account.
of
Lack.
Idea
Mr.
HI·
I.
H.
has
the
blackBerry
bought
E. C. Poland's and J. E. Conant's.
on a modern vessel of war, they being
'For four years Thornton has been
We don't have no luck at our bouse
Michael Murray and wife of Turner smith shop and fixtures of the late Ε. E.
In that
isolated by the watertight hatches and
Swan
and
will
retain
the
services of Mr. playing professional football.
•re visiting her sister, Mrs. J. E. Con ant.
over to Jimmy Smith
bave
like
they
lime a hundred of the students have
Geo. Whales.
doors, hit* been frequently commented
They spent Thanksgiving with her and
er·'."
One
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pingree are visit- ictually engaged in the game.
but their position is not always
so did Miss Flora Llvermore, their guest.
broken arm Is the sum total of disaster.
"Why, what kind of luck do the upon,
On the
■o hard as bas been supposed.
Mr·. Seth Babb is still very low, with ing friends in Boston.
other
into
have?"
number
same
Smitbers
the
Put
any
Mr.
and
Mrs. Frank C. Jewett have rebat very little hopes of ber recovery.
during the light before SanBrooklyn,
bas
base
father
Smithere'
of
kind
ball,
skating,
polo,
dyspepsport,
"Jimmy
Mr·. Lucy Walker has gone to Dlx- turned from their visit in Portland.
Admiral Schley sent orderlies
Mr. Fred Wood la at home for a abort cycling, boating and the chances are sia, an there's always a piece of pio left tiago,
fleld to work nursing.
the men behind casemates and
more serious
among
and
more
that
vacation.
over an Jimmy gits it!"—Cleveland
frequent
below decks telling them the effects of
Mr. L. H. Ingails found two foxes In accidents would have resulted. Put this Plain Dealer.
LOVELL.
arm against all the good
the shots and bow the fight was going.
jne
broken
his
traps Tuesday morning.
Harry Ring has retained from the
When the chaae of the Colon began, the
Mrs. M. E. Stewart of Cam bridge port, that has come to Thornton boys from
hospital at Portland.
Worth Dlacaaita*.
muscular development
orderlies went dowu to the stoke holes
A. M. Farmer Is at home from Rock- Mass., is spending Thanksgiving week football training,
become·
"Doctor, 1 don't know what's tbe and engine room and told the men
land for a few days and has sold his with her sisters, Mrs. A. H. Jones and ind acquired hardihood and it
Mrs. A. W. Belcher.
Insignificant. It was a bad accident for natter with me. I can't sleep nights there that the race had begun and evplace at the Center to W. L. Vance.
Mr. Fernando Witham is building an poung Whitehead yet even in this Indi- utj more."
Eva E. Martin is at work at North
ery thing depended upon them. The wisvidual case the probabilities are that he
"Urn! Let's see. Wbat is your ban· dom of the action was
Fryeburg with Mrs. Giles at dress mak- addition to hit barn.
partly shown in
lias benefited more thsn he will have
ing.
aese?"
the outcome.—Argonaut.
"
raftered from football. The accident
WELCH VILLE.
a night watchman.
"I'm
Benjamin Rassell is laying the foundaMr. Bert Hall and Etrl Gilbert spent resulted from an open play and was
tion for potting lo a furnace.
"Ah, your case is a remarkable one.
People of ttoa· Ate·
purely and simply an accident. It shows
at F. J. Hall'·.
at
Thanksgiving
Family gatherings
Thanksgiving
write it np for our Moutbly
mont
1
or
less
mora
is
football
dangerous ;
"The stone age" is not, properly
Mr. W. H. French and wife of Minot, that
were ·· usual lo order.
ίο is
rugged, healthy sport, bat it Medical Reoord. "—Cbioago Ne va
•peaking, an expression of time. It re
Spencer K. Parker continue· to be Mr. W. 8. French and wife of Oxford, las any
no connection with the
alleged
Col.
C.
H.
French
of
and
lick.
fers to a stage in civilization which
Chicago, 111.,
quite
of
the game."
lafrtulag th· Helghkon.
Warren
of
C. Reginald Pottle is at Buffalo, N. YM Charlie
Boston spent brutality
passed long ago in Europe aud Asia,
to be treated for trouble of the throat.
Mr. Wigsby—See here, my love, but still lingers in some out of the
Thanksgiving at J. S. French's.
way
MrTw. H. Hall 1* improving.
Tbe
deia
some
mistake.
there
FHEE PILLS.
baggage
oorners of the world.
▲ report of La
OXFORD.
our
Send your address to H. G. Buckles livery man bai left seven trunks on
Plat· museum in Paraguay describes
"The Flowing Bowl", a drama under
DICKVALE.
k Co , Chicago, and get a free sample front porch.
the Quayoqnis, » small tribe of 500 or
the auspice· of the Sons of Temperance
Geo. O. Hussey la in town looking for !>ox of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
Mra Wigsby (who bas just returned •00
living near the headwaters of the
was presented at Robinson Hall, Thurs- rent.
trial will convince you of their mérite. from tbe mountains)—Imbecile! Don't A ce
ray river, as a true stone age people.
Mr·. O. O. Tracy la canvaaaing for Fbese
are easy In action and are
day evening.
after
pills
you understand? He'· coming back
are timid, harmless folks,
Bertha and Grace Grant have gone to silverware.
desperparticularly effective In the care of God· dark for tbe extra five.—Cleveland They afraid
of the whites, aud with
R. 8. Tracy and family have been on a ι
Headache. For MaQuhscy, Mas·., to visit their sister, Mrs.
ately
and
Sick
itlpation
Dealer.
Plain
week's visit, viaitlng relatives In Paris laria and Liver trouble· they have been
reason, as they have been shamefully
▲ magasine club haa been recently and Woodstock.
abused by them. They have no weapons
Invaluable. They are guaranteed
proved
BuImh.
H«t
formed.
Hemingway à Thompson are nearly i to be perfectly free from every delfor defenso save bows, lanoes and stone
There was a ball with oyster
"Fightin'a bot boaiuees, Mkl Willie tomahawk·
through yarding spraee on the Lorejoy eterious substance and to be psnlv
They are onde raised and
on Wednesday evening at
ι BoMaaoa
lots.
y
pogctabio. They do not weaken by their M he read about tbe regimen ta. "First ronnd beaded.
Married at Lewktoa, Nov. list, at St!
G. L. Ko we has purchased the Gerry ι ictlon, bet by giving tone to the stom* thing, they got peppered at by the enePater*· church, by Be?. Father Mo
ban and has torn ft down and Is movlaf ι icfc and bowels greatly Invigorate the
In Dtotany'· time any one who killed
my, an they they fit mustard oat by
Mr. Francis Romthler of Lovtrtoi
It lo West Pwa.
lystetn. Regular sine X cents per box. Iheir own gor'nat "—Harper's Bmv. • Ml waa pat to death,
Mk· Nieee Btgia of Oxford.
David Atklas Is movlae lato his hoosa. mM by V. A. Shurtleff, draggtoL
sembled

25 fer Cent Discount.

We are foie agent· for Paris and Norway,
for the celebrated Sorosis Boots. Price $3.50 always.
Vours

%

truly.

Smiley Shoe Store,

Ε. N. SWETT,

NORWAY,

Manager,

Ready for

Now

with

a new

MAINE

Fall Trade

stock of

Carpets and

Straw

Mattings.

We will try and make it fur your interest to buy your new car|>et
of ue. Oil Clothe, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers,
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc.
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 1898 model,
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built.

CHARLE8 P.

RIDLON,

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

IVOR WAV, H % I \ '

■ILL· «I R«rway. the Optldaa #f Oxford Count).
And the only Optician in this County who has ever attended an
school. Look out for Quack Doctors and such humbugs.
■ ILL*' prices are much the lowest. No high fancy prices. Solid
gold 14 k. spectacle bows at $1.87, same as others ask $3.00 for. Look out
for unscrupulous dealers who otVer
you cheap 8 and 10 k. spectacle frames
and tell you
are same as Hills sells for
they
$1.87. They are not. The
best gold filled frames at $1.25.
This is the highest priced filled goM
frames made.
Cheaper filled at 75 cents and $1.00.

optical

Don't

Forget

Vivian
OPHTHALMIC

Optician

in Oxford

OOy.d Sli-ifou

W.

ePTICIAlV,

County.
Ml

the Place.

¥

NBW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

and

Hills,
the

only

Practical Graduate

Democrat.
j
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Mr-
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no
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alteration
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vetr*.
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1

declared

in the 1 nation of Pine
made by the selectmen, was
The change extends from the
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ν»■<·. a fitniH party a*seuibied at
end of l*ioe Street to the tirst
.·**" ft.r Thanksgiving which I northerly
of the street, and its purport has
* ι»
»il together before for I *ngle
tlrendy been explained in the Democrat.
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v**rν *kk

\

«4
If

follows :
Whole nutat«r of ballot*.

W

-·

choses moder-

W (Mile au m t«r of ballot·.
Vi iwm for nfcalc·.
)v twD,
Aifrel H
J. Κ Tarker,
I ctt II fc· :r.-w·.
«»!1*rr«. l'uni».
Alfred Jtekioa.

day.

*h 1

u

was

I'nder the article to elect a collector of
fixes for the balance of the year, to till
the vacancy occasioned by the re*itfn
tins of Chandler <tarl«nd. a ballot was
t> ken « ith the following result :

w
H *» ker. hiring fiii*hed hi»
.vtblfor the bnkend of hi* lot,
: *he small stable which »»ί cor.to H I*.
λ :tb hi- other building*
■■··. *h»hi<iii"T«lh »ί*ο^ lot* to

ι

COl.-

ator.

who
flr*t in·»* two
ks il·, gofl IMÉM deer Friday,
·>ut 1"J·. in·! hi* gam·· is up
i
χ
... ». .u
Eme-*t Turuer shot on?
»'
i. near ««treaked Mountain.

«.

AS

s

read the warrant.
Κ. H tnniond
Η

lier-ev.

•

ClUMKN

hundred voters of
INris got out through the enow to the
-pecial town meeting M'»nd*v afternoon
Promptly at 2 o'clock Town Clerk
Wheeler called the meeting to order anl

Something like

» ι-ev of Canton. Hon.
P.
I» BUÏ ··* of Kuniford Faib».
k··
·»r H
Hersev of Bucktield. and
*m
up, E«q«, of I.ewi*ton.
I ,.-u\ !■» attet ianc** on a hearing
in the ι·»!1·' of lli*kiD' ν».
jj.

*iiise

JACKSON

Lltl'IOK.

».··

?l

UIar. 1m- ( :,*«.·

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING.

*·.

Maxim. the
i i>uck <>d the

.1

m

small.

Vim:! rfturufu tn«* linaiiit*

*

llill

liât of teachers :

i^arn of h*r
plraM'd
th»t "he i* coc:< i
h· tlth
•vli.^1 at We«t Hertford.
to

ι ^

\» r\

\|

:·

hools in Paris except the
will commence
tiramm»r
December 3th. Following U a

All the

home from
nnd *tart«^l

j ,»» i a* i-i-taat in
for thr winter term.

«

|j.

cm·1

together

outline of their history. The topic is
»ne of Cpeclal timelines* owing to the
.•«•rtaintv thtt the I'nlted States will
<i. irauu-t- religiou* freedom to the many
race.* inhabiting these islands.

ruii*g for l>ixd»*ld.

m

I'he

Paris

K'iday nitfhr.

jf.·

day.

ligious

>treet.

!»--»n

-he!

r

..

)·

-J,

of next

Philippine IsUnds as a Field for
Missionary Effort" will be the snbj ct
of the missiouary meeting at the Baptist
The
church nex'
Sunday evening.
p«*tor will give an address describing
tht people of the Philippines, their manI.
ner* and custom* and their present reI>»vL«
with a brief
condition

•ah<

ν

and
veek.

••

|'r»rt tûd Mr«. K-«*e i nx-ker and
f..rui«-r!v r**i»ird in K«>xt»urr,
in
htv rnov< d into a ten»m»-n?
hou~+, the Hit*
r <.»rUnd'4

\·

M

Wednesday evenings

tay

join.

at the court
r In* b -en put In
\ !
'.,e*· "f the open ari'h at til·*
f
».··' end of the it>rridor conn«vturt h>'U*e and j H*r'· hooee.
jjth»
} >| i. .1 W. I».»vi«of S>uth
■

i

l»-.

\idre«s and

Ε

C.

family.

Pari* studeuta at

an

ί

error.

UNCLE EBEN HAS A GRIEVANCE.
To tk* tùlihT* υ/ thr Os fnnl iJrmocrat ;
*h'ch his K-ome » landmark to me,
for 1 h-.ve known it for over half a centI have a little
ury, or since lvU
which I wish to put in your

! th*· >ouTh
f.ti.iu in*tltn'ion· *crf at
IT^nk-giving—W f Holtues,
>tuart. frout
Wheeler. H. H
■'····
lh»· dore M >nn and Percy Hatb- ^rievanc*·
not so
« ·'b\ ; · l.ireuce Morton tr< u> i columns, in a conspicuous place,
beneti
although it U
Acnd* m ν ; ti-o'g·· I,»mbe and much for my ows
1
to some one else :
M.snii tr< tu >haw's Bti*ine*s a great loss to me, as
I. th«refore. E'<enex°r B. Humphrey,
£·. iVrtlabd.
whom
do state before Almighty God, in
M
'M
I.«dge. I. ο Ο F adver- I pu' my trust, as you know ; that on
at near
·> γ* lit m : t uti'it-r as au*pk*e·
ihe 16*h day <>f November inst.,
a
S λ H il \v»·«ΐη»·«Ίιν evening of this half
pa.-t two Γ M., 1 pu*, myself,
\ ·.
R) TV ta'ent M-cured for ' printed envelop* tonton* an order
-ι
*î.ui< r t i.'iclede* W. Α. Γ<>1»-*.
blank with live uimes. a I *<) an applicaai d $5 U0
Β
i hi.BB ri»r, from Κ >*Ton ; F
tion for postal order for $4 50,
f \'iturn, χ*c*l iolo'f ; Mi·*- in b -uk-hills. for the postmi»ter at Weat
!■ 1· (.ri'\>r. jinui*t.
Thev pronii·** Pati< to fill out. se«! and return odd
A< no ch«nge came back
> "j » .··►· f«v ft.r \r>ur money 'hin you change to me
And
'V rfi.
r*.for»\ Almi* ion "J· and Λ· I applied to him if ail wae right?
received
rhi dut; un»1tr 12. 10
hi·· reply wis thtt he had
u > such letter.
a
1
r* xt
lecture of the People's
The late Ο I*. Kllit.gwood placed
r-·
will h» jf,v»n at th·· M»'th<>di f t*»x on hU tree, so the Γ S mail c»rrier
1
inconb Tu»-diy f\eririr. I^-'C. 1. by
could tak·· out letter* without any
!'· ν \
of Auzu-ta. veni'uce'o him. and by briuging our
I>
I^dd. I»
we conI"
of tb*
I.
>1 ;* j>r»»«tdirg »-ld· r
re'urn miil f »r a simple fee,
A' iu-'· iV*Tr|.t, antl i- a *»-ry enternu^selvee as living in the city
gratulated
Hi* -u* j et i- "Ntni
three-fourths of a
proper, being nearly
* *».
κ l'l·-» * I f.
Tb«.se who hav mile from ihe poet office.
vour columns,
«Μ
in-turr -jx^k in th·· hieh*·*»
Now I propose through
.if it. »i,·) ail » ho mw aofi heard not heiug able to prove anything txcept
1>
and that it
I 1r* -*t rbe confererc** l»»t Apri:.
tint 1 put it in the box,
without
>
*
*hich h»' aays will
li«t
out without hands,
.·

t;·..

».·

...

:*"·'ί»ί'·?,
The

«nytldcK

*r,tw

to

be

amputated.

Masonic temples are all the fad with
cities.
Augusta's handsome
has been occupied only a year or
The Jessie Harcoort < omedy Company, temple
two ; <; trdlner has one In process of conwell known to the people here, will play
the Portland Masons have
*t Norway Opera House Monday, Tues- struction;

Thirteen tables of wh*st player· gathered at 1». A- R Hal last Tuesday eveni· g and enj <ved th»'tn*elve* to the best
Table·, cards and
..f their ability.
counters h*ve been bought ami the hall
for thre·» months, all at very little
••xpens*» to e*ch couple. The scores
r «πged from
down to a single counter.
I'he next part ν will take place Tuesday
h
All are invited to
vrning. Nov.

»

«f

le«ve Wednesday for their new home
In Massachusetts.
They have many
'riends here and will be much missed.
*o

got

Κ .<« !'*■ Stnborn and daughter
...1 from ',r »nj{*. M ***. into a
houv.
Μ ι litt τα
s.; ,:ι κ

Μ

family expect

Maine

*ecured one of the best sites in the city
and will build at once; and Bath hopes
to have one another year.

it completely. 11·! wasciught
the debris and severely hurt.

noll«hing
η

Arthur M. Hussey, tbe eldeat son of
Mvron W. Maxim was the flrst of the Γ. Β llu««ey. and a member of the firm
leer hunters who t»»ok the train Friday 1 >f 'Γ. B. Hu«sey A Sons, plow manu11-· cam* facturers of North Berwick, was caught
to «how up with hi* game.
η a rapidly
revolving shaft at their
low η Saturday afternoon with a deer
afternoon. It Nctorv Monday forenoon end terribly
*hich he >hot Friday
njured. II·· was carried around th<*
aasafawn. and a little on·, though he
was all torn
would have had son»e antlers »ome time ; ihaft until his clothing
his body.
His right arm and knee
Myron says he wouldn't have shot him from
completely
if he hadn't thought It was a big one ind his left ankle were
1 ■rushed.
There Is small hope of his
a shot at earlier in the
that he

>...!♦
>.

The sentence of Paul Peter·, convicted at Dover of manslaughter for killing
John Smart, the Klneo guide, wm live
Well, » inter haa «truck «· nil right, yean.
and big end tormort.
Two newly married couplet in HanRev. F. Γ. Potter of ΚI tot, Maine, was cock
county will «wear by foot ball all
the meet of E. L Jewell Saturday.
their Uvea. They escaped the publicity
1. N. Stanley and wife returned to that so often mars the honeymoon trip,
by being to fortunate aa to get on a
I'ortUnd Tuesday morning, Nov. 22
train with a victorious foot ball team.
Mr. Alvan Κ ice. «ho ha* been 111 for
A I.ubec man declare* that the streets
«orne tine, is very low, and little hope is
on Grand Man in Island are so crooked
entertained of hi« recovery.
that when a man first goes there and
A special meeting of South Paris Vil- isn't
acquainted with the wav they ran,
lage Corporatiot Monday evening, to he is llkelv to meet himself and say
choose a collectoi in place of Chandler good morning before he thinks who it Is.
ittrland. resigned.
E. F. Williamson. 23 years o'd, a Maine
The Ltdies* Social Π re le will meet at Central brakeman, slipped and tell under
'he Baptist vestry
next Wednesday the car wheels as he was coupling c»rs
•
veiling at 7 :30 o'clock. A cordial In- on a freight train at Fairfield Tuesday.
vitation Is extended to all.
One leg was crashed off and the other
was so badly Injured that It may have
i handler Garland and
thl·

»u

and daughter,

v

February?

THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS
BRIEFLY TOLD.

[

W
P. Morton l«*ft th«· fir»t of
fora *i«lt of tmo we^k* or
*.·. k
|ν·γ· Jrrvl*, Ν ^

\

I>oesn*t this make too think ol lut

Ια spite of the rain, the union ThanksIsaac Reed, an aged farmer living alone
giving service at the Baptist church on
in Benton, discovered Friday m >ming
Thuraday evening was well attended, that
burglars had vl«lted his hou«e and
Vn excellent sermon was given bv Kev.
«tolen a chest supposing it to contain
j Mr. Bean.
valuables.
After examining the conThere will be a full rehearsal of the ients carefully the burglars left box and
Mtlne Festival chorus at Norway this •«II in a clump of wood* near the house.
No other articles were missed by Mr.
j Monday evening. All who wish to j »ln
:he chorus are invited and requested to Reed.
*<e present.
The engineers on the Bangot Λ VroosZ. C. Perry, a former resident of took Κ «llroad are tn iking great records
I "*nnh Paris, but for the past few years *« deer slayers.
One engineer of a
[I until within a few weeks residing at Ktst night freight has a record of six, while
Bethel. died in 1 lorchester. M «as Thurs- •several others htvrt killed two or three.
I'he animals are attracted to the track
lay evening, aged about 7:t years.
the bright rays of the headlight, and
The annual meeting of the Riverside by
Seing fascinated with the light, remain
<
emetery \-«ociitlon will be held at the
between the r^ils.
•♦'lectturn's urti e next S«turday at 2 P. right
M. All lot o« ner« are members of the
.1 -hn !.. Bailey, an Alna teamster. wss
*«ociation. and are i&vlted to be pres- »truck bv a train on the Maine Central
ent.
railroad at Wlscasset Tuesday morning
and sustained prohably fatal injuries
Th» street cars kept moving p»rt of
11- was driving across
•bout the head.
he da ν Sunday. and kept the track clear.
he track» when the train, which was
as
over
as
far
morning
got
they
Monday
:>ound east, crashed Into his w agon debut the rest of Pleasant Street

M-,

y

lâche· of

h·· depot,
It takes water
»'f th* Ι··ΊΒΉ!*ΙΙ knows them not, as yet.
I I»
In I to run a snow plow, and water Is scarce
%·» vnth rflativf« at h»T hotne
yet.
f -r ΊΤ» ink-*ivinç.

M

».

■>

j

!

t

Γ

\

y

R*an

snow.

IS

I·

river*» never wu anything like
Mow, in November.

J .%> r
rfiam. Λ<·.,
Arrive M ιό·» «·Λ<* From I'ortlaa·!,
from Uortea, Ar.,
t \> r.
*
\
*. 4-» r. *■

Μ
4i

th puui w»»t utnct
t. ■
«Wh>;«4. a.

h·

M

,»

j

i!Ur(Vt ί. 1Λ*. trail* >r*\< South
*un<Uv* In
β 17 A.
«;··»"«
Goil.* U|l » At)
« W r. M
A. *
r a.
4Su».tay· to«-lu<ttMt
train arrive· » 15» A ».

nrl»
v
*

!

KA1LWAT.

TKl MK

UKlM'

Anywhere from 1J

j couldn't

■ecovery.

Lllla Knox, 17 vears old, of Oakland.
a-»s bound over Monday In the municipal
•ourt of Waterville for the grand jury in
h·· «um of $-·««■> on the charge of arson
η burning buildings of B. F. Stevens in
>»klandon the night of November 11
I'he evidence tended to show that Lilla
was very j*alousof a young mtn who
•ailed on another girl who lived In the
■Sevens house, and the theory of the
->ro«ecutlon is that l.llla burned the
louse on account of j-alousy.

General C. P. Mattock*, whose eiperl-

In two wars eminently qualities
ilm to give advice, says, as to the re>ganl/ed State militia: "First of all.
'liminate those men who have been
irunk while In uniform on the public
it reels.
keep those men out forever,
ird especially tho*e non-eommlseloned
>HWrs who have been drunk with their
Take in only those men
chevrons °n
aho can pass a thorough examination,
not have
ιο that the companies will
from 30 to 40 per cent, of rejected men
arhen called upon for active duty.
»nce

Herbert Ε Merrill, a traveling salesfor Con ant, Patrick A Co. of Portand, was arrested iu Auburn. Tuesday.
•hsrgeH with the « mbexilement of
lie collected
from the firm.
&2.7»V4
man

noney owed his firm which he failed to
urn over and soon hi* shortage was dls:overed. The American Surety Comsoon
pany was on Merrill's bond, and as
is he was discovered to be short In his
iccouuts, Conant À Patrick took the
lecesaary steps to recover the amount
The arrest
from the surety company.
>f Merrill was brought about by the
iuretv company.

The citizens nt Buck»port have decided

ο raUe fund* for an inve«tlgatlon of the
Mrah Wire tnurder mv«terv Independ»nt of the authorities who have apparMr·. Ware
ently dropped the matter.
lUappeared from her home Sept. 17.
tier body was found two week» later In

remote pasture with skull crushed and
•verv indication of murder. Thedetectves who have been at work on the case
'or week* have been unable to find direct
•vidence to «how either time, place,
it
weapon or motive in the case, though
» claimed that tbev have secured a little
*ircum<untlal evidence, not regarded bv
he authorities as sufficient to warrant
iction.

A murder Is suspected in Dennysvllle.
>n Saturday, the P»:h. Fred Robinson
As be did not return, a
aent hunting·

iearching party was organize, and
ibout !» o'clock the body of the missing

He bad been
wa· found.
ihot through the heart. ll's necktie was
iff. his cartridge belt unbuckled, and his
»hlrts opened, the mirks of bloody
Su<lingers being left on the clothing.

t'oung man

liicion

at

once

fell

on

a

young

man

Page, who hid been out hunting Saturday, in company with Louli
Anthony and a young man named Carter,
is there h-«d been hard feelings between
Page and Robinson for some time, and
Page was arrested on Sunday. An innamed Otis

held, the verdict being that
a
voung Robinson came to hl« death by
bullet fired by parties unknown. It Is
HeueraUv supposed that the voung nnn
was fired at while in the little clearing
Lewis
found.
where the body was
Anthonv. who was in company with

juest

Page

wa«

Stturday morning,

when

both

started awav, was arrested soon after
The
the arrest of Otis Page Sunday.
two young men did not return home
until Saturday afternoon, saying that
thev were several ml'es away, cilling on
friends. Taey told contradictory stories
and claimed not to have seen Robinson
during the day. The voung men were
held for the grand jury.
AT
RUMFORD
FALLS.
The Times reports that Herbert Manson. while plavlng at the Rumford Falls
chemical mill Thursday afternoon, with
several Other lad*, jumped Into an open
tank of bleach liquor, thinking that it
was solid, but finding after it was too
late that It was only cru«ted over. The
boy bravely swam for the ladder which
goes down Into the tank and climbing
a
up, tore ofi his clothes and borrowing
eoat fr.tm or.e of the boys, ran hom·*.
He whs fri^htful'v turned about the
body and h***d and the sight of one eye
probably destroyed, though the physicien lu attrndatto· hop«*s to save the
1" was lnd-ed a miracle th«t the
oth»-r
hd escaped at all, for had the liquor
been fail strength he would have f>eri*ha
ed immediately. H»rbort Is
very
bright, active boy, and the sympathy of
the c >miuuni:y goes out to him in his

SERIOUS

ACCIDENT

unfortunate accident.

SHOOTING ACCIDENT.
Timothy 1·. Hutehin*, »on of H II
Hu'chin·» of Rum'ord, w*s accidentally
fatally shot while hunting at Andover,
Frid»y afternoon. His father, who was
with him at the time, give· this report of
O hv was leaning on hi·
the accident :
FATAL

get
Ebenexer gun and talking, and In some way the
any one, I,
he died Instantj prejudice against
to take three gun was discharged and
will
agree
Β Hmrpbrey,
Hutcbiot was 17 year· of
of FrW*y rnornirit fav·» th«
Young
ly."
cent·,
giving
doll.tr* and •eventy-llre
which age and a boy of rare ability and much
iuoh a boom a* it h*d n<M
the trau<grea«or toy commis·ion,

cfvrtiin'rg atd Instructive.

1 td ^,··ϊ.ιγρ, and haif a carload of sport·
ρ en td 'k the forawMtn train
up the lioe
Η Bean and W. B. Stuart w«"nt tc
'r Bean's camp in Mason ; L P. Swett
camp above Hasting*; Ham
Hvim fo
Will Twin bell, D

^hi^

no quuatloos. promise.
i* H per ceut, and ask
or by
Send It to me through the ·ιη
no one will
APPOINTMENTS BY GOVERNOR.
privAte conveyance, and
and God,
In a b -ch of nominations made last
know about it except yourself
with whom you eau make all right week by Governor Power· are the folfor He
and

crocus

ΓηΙτντΜϋΜ Churoh, Rev. CatuUm Κ. An*ell,
*Mtor. PmtklMMvrtMM Sunday, al 10»
i.
Sabbath School, 114ft A. 1;T P. C.V.

Β. S.
η8^ΜΑ7θΜ*«β·Μο»·1
CbnpeàjRer·
unit· '"•'•Τι
Pmehlu
Udeout, Puter.
ΟΛΟ

a.

M.; Sabbath School, Il M A. *.; SocUl

Meeting,7 Λ0 r. ■·; regular weekly Γτ*7Μ· *·β4-s
widMidkj itoliii Tone People
I feting Prldav evening.
ng,

Method I at Church. Rev. W. B. Khlt Ida». [«»«·
Sabbath School,
'reaching «enrlce, 10«0 A.
2D0 m.; Social Evening Meetlag, 7 ΛΡ r. M.J
eaat
>rmjrer meeting, Tueeday evening; el···
it, Prtdav «TMlif.
PMlof.
Baptist Church H. A. Roberto
Reblenoe Parta Hill.) Preaching sereine. 1:00
>. ■ ; Sabbath School, S CO r. M. Prayer Meeting,
laturday evening.
_

H «rrr

1

e.MfwbC

ihlXI

_

•ΤΑΤΒΠ ΜΚΠΊΝΟ·.

MA. M .-Union R. A. C., So. », aaaemble·
Vedneeday RtwI«k, oa or before full moon. it
Inaontc flAll. Regular meeting of Oafonl
xxlge, So. 18, la Maaoalc Hall, Μ ο η (lay Ιτμ·
Oxford CooacU, R.
a* on or before fall noon.
Π». M., Prb'av evening. on or after fjill boob.
I. O. <Y P.—Regular meeting la Odd Pellowa
UU, every Tu«>»<la· Evening. Wlldey Encamp,
x-nt, Ko.fl, meetaln fMrtTellow·' Hall. «erond
.ml fourth Friday Kvenlngi of each month Mt.
lope Rel>ekah Lodge, No. 5c, meet· on lint and
hlrd Prlday of each month.
K. of P.-Regular meeting In Hathaway Block,
O. Noye·
very Thuradav Evening, i*. R., A.
MvUIob.Ko. It, meet· third Prlday of each
DOllih.
P. of Π .—Norway Orange meet· second and
ourth Satunlaya of each month at Grange Hall.
G. A. R—Harry Rutt Poet, No. M.meet· la
iew G. A. R. Hall oa the third PHday Evening of
arh month.
W. R. C.-Meeto In New G. A. R. Hall, Mon_

av

eveolng.

S. E. O. P.—I.akeaide
iew G. A. R. Hall, oa

..

Lodge, No. 177. meeu In
the finit an<l thirl Wed

«•«day evening· of each month.

Norway's taxidermist, J. Weldo Ν ish,
He
Hgitln starting up hi* butines».
hinks of opening roonn in the (trance

s

Hock.
The following Is a list of the ofllcer·
f the W. C. T. U.ï

Prealdent— Mr·. L'ttle Itli-knell.
vire Prraldeat·—Mr·. M «trite Ubby, Mr· P.
'. -lone, Mn. P. A. l»an forth and Mr* Ja*.

'ledge
Recording "'ecrettrv—Nellie I. Andrew·s
Mr». II.
Corresponding Secietary

ΤΚΓΝΚ

1MPR0YKMKHT8 HT GRAND

AT

KA8T DKKRING.

Eleven and on^-hilf mile· of freight
track*, holding 1900 cart, !i the extent
of the new yard of the Grand Trnnk
railroad now nearlnf completion in Rait
Dee ring. In a few day· now the big
yard wul be completed and the railroad
will be In a position to handle the Immense business which the English •teamThere it a Class of
en bring to Portland.
Who an Injured bjr the uh of coffee.
Recently
business
Trunk's
Grand
the
For years
there tuu been μΙ»*Ι In all the grocery Mora a
of pare
made
called
the
officials
new
and
URAINO,
Increase
been
on
the
has
preparation
that lakee the place of coffee. The asoet
here have been greatly hampered In the SUne,
llcate otomarh recel re* It without dlotreee, and
narrow limits snd small capacity of Its but few can tell Κ from coffee.
It doea not coat
14 a· much.
Children may drink It with
yard. The officials have tried various over
rreat benefit.
1ft cto. anil 3ft ct'o. per packaire.
its
of
the
capacity
expedients to extend
Try It Aak for UK41N O.
freight yard, but It was not until the
land near the East Deering stock yards
was purchased snd fitted op a* a yard
Horse
that the problem of handling the large
Pair of bIdrIc hone «led·. Inquire of
business was solved in any manner satisB. P. CÛMMIVe*.
factory to the Grand Truok people. Now
Parla If I 11. Maine
the Grand Trunk has two yard», one
out
near the Portland depot, extending
toward* the bridge around the base of
Munj «y Hill and past Fish Point, βηΊ
beaut. Γμ· Um
hiiuriaat growth.
the other yard, the new one, about a mile
Beater· Or
and
md a half from the passenger depot
£Μ|·φ BeaMw^Orarl
st*» nier docks-

People

Saskatchewan Fur and Wool
Robes, at

Tacker'· laracii
and Traak Nitre,
HIsrwBf, Hfelee.
RELIABLE
.TYLISH,
'
ARTISTIC

Sleds for Sale.

Iktjr Always PIhm.V

MS CALL

the Grand Trunk track*. I'·
end Is at the stock y arils. iftOO

northerly

feet from th<> commencement of the y«rd.
The yard is 2Λ tracks across, the longest
track being 2400 feet βηΊ the shortest
about i:i00 feet. At the Verandah Street
entrance the yard branches out from the
main line, which at this place Is s double
track and this la the only entrance to the
yard. It was the original Intention to
in ike the yard much longer than it now
I*, but this was prevented by the failure
of the Grand Trunk officials to tec<1 re a

^

Qûi7â It
II
wUlfcV

*1

year

own

«»*·

yard

et

In town Thursday.
all done by contract. The big fit-Ids
I>r. Albert Thompson and wife were were smoothed down and the hallows
t the Kim
House this aeek.
They,
a
level tract
ra«

rere looking after the building of their
nttAge on the island In the lake.
The village school* rioted for the
i»rm
Wednesday afternoon. After a

hurt vacation the winter term

omraenced.
There Is about one foot
fie lake than a week ago.

will

be

water In
The water la

more

till very low however.
Horace W. Ofnard enj »yed the Thanks·
Iving dinner with hi* mother. He reamed to Boston the flr*t of the week.
L. P. Swett returned from a shooting
rip near llaatings, the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Jones are visiting
New Hampshire and Massachusetts.
Λ new storm door has been built to the
ront of I>r. II I. Bartlett's house.
An excellent foundation has been put
> for the new boiler house at the falls,
'he steam plant will be like all the other
ork* of the Oxford Ught Co., first-class
ι

every way.
Miss Sophia It. Haines of Portland
led at II. I.. Home's Sunday morning,
fov. .Dili, of heart failure. She was

i«ltlng at the time as has been her
ustorn for several rears. At first her
ickness was that of a slight cold. She
A muslas the last of a large family.
lan aud tescher of mnslc and a most
leasant and pletslng lady.
Dr. S. A. Bennett la on the alck list,
ufferlng with la grippe.
Mrs. Hiram Marshall of West Paris Is
iking care of Mrs. C. H. Adams, who Is

filled in, miking
perfectly
of land for the laving of the trtcks. Ou
September 28'h tne work of putting In
the tracks commenced. This req'ilred il
miles of Iron rails, .IV000 sleepers and
hundreds of car loads of gravel for ballasting the tracks. Some » men have
heen engaged in this work since September 2Sih. under the direction of R iadmaster I>. McC'oo, who has supervised
every portion of the work. Mr. McCoo
U a St. Louis man, but hss been employ-

the road. Ile is

a

WANTED,

The sureties on Judge C. F. Whitman's
nnd. a* clerk of courts. In the sum of
Minn, are «'has. B. Cumrolngs, Stephen
Curamings, John A. Bolster. John M.
ummings and Solomon I. Mlllett of
orwav. Chandler Garland and Jarops
Wright of Paris. Bather a good
ond for the amount, and there Is little
irnbt about the approval of the aureties.
The K. ot P. ball at the Opera House
hursdav was a very pleasant affair,
he attendance was not a· laarge as It
as been In rear* past but the company
as an excellent one.

liKbt «crvlceable apectttle

Saturday morning.

Louise Divine. wife of Geo. W. Devine, died tt her
orne on Cottage Street, after a abort

ckness.

Mr·. Devine

Mr*.

vat

the daughter

f Sirena Κ and 'Γ. S. Steam·, who died
ι

this village Tueedav, Jan. K'h, Oft,

She wai
rid Thursday, Jtn.10th,*95
Married at Rumford
5 vear* of «ge.
Mr. and Mr·. Dealls In October. *9C.
Ine settled in Norway when· they have
ajoved a most happv married life. Mrs.
>evlne was respcc'ed and loved by a

Three
cry large circle of friend·.
rothers survive, A E. Stearns. Esq., of
uroford Falls, Frank A. Stearns of

Fitting
a Scientific Way.

In

OlAâSTSS
]b Fit An/ Eye-.,

and stable

17 Market

Sq.,

niaTRicT γογκτ of τ π*:

f'nlted Half·, forth· IMatrlet of Main·.
of
In Ihr Matter of the Bankruptcy

A. Wlllejr, laitlrldvall) aad aa
a mrnbtr oftkr eo-partnerablp of C.
IT. WllltyA «·«.

Charlea

Norway,

to tlie
Where*·, I harle· A. Wilier of
County of Ox fori. Stat·· of Maine, an.Γ Idatrlct
on
Ihe
l;4h
afore· aid,
'lay of November, A. I).
IsU·. wit* dulr adjudged â l>ankriipt Individually au·! a· a memt>er of tbr co-partnership of C.
w Wtlley Λ Hon, by «aid court, purauaot to the
of the act of congre··. aoprored
luly 1 at, 1".H, and «all matter wa« re fer m I to
the undenlgncd for further proceeding· under
aald act.
Now, Therefore, It U orlered that the tlr*t
meeting of the creditor· of «kld I>ankrui4 I*
li-'M at the Court Il ou* In ^uth l'art», (η U>e
County of Ox fori an 1 Mat*· of Maine, on
Wed ne* lay. the Itth 'lay of iVcember, 1(W, at
lo o'clock a a.
It I· further ordered that thl* order be published In The Oxford Democrat, a ncw*papvr
In aald county and *tile, once, al
a«t one week before Ihe date of Mid meeting,
and that notice by inall «ball be alven by trailing to each of the credit »ni of hI4 bankrupt at
their re#|>ertlve aridraeaee a copy of Oil· order
at leaM u-n day· before the dale of oald

Strovlolon·

day

at your
See ad. and look matter up.

There is nothing equal
The Keeley Institute, loi Congress St.,
Portland, Is daily asserting Us Imand value In meeting the desuccess.

portance

Eubllobed

mands made upon It by those who desire to become cured of rum, opium, and
tobacco diseases, as well as of nervousCorro·
ness and nervous prostration.
1——

are

lenu-ir to

praaMe

at «aid

Dentistry.

THE

INDEPENDENT.

for

Change

of

Hoarseness Id a child that is subj ct to
Form.
croup U a sure Indication of the approach of the dtaease. If Chamberlain'·
Cou^h Remedy le given a· soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after the
PROCEEDINGS IN BANKRUPTCY.
Semi-Centennial Year.
croupv cough ha· appeared, it will prewho
mothers
vent the attack.
Many
TIIK IMDRPRNDRNTeinphaalseelU Fiftieth
have croupy children alwav· keep this Ι* ΤΠΚ MftTRICT COI KT OF THE
('■llfd HUI»·, for the lllilrlrl of Mai»·. \ far by «Ίιβηκίηκ II· fonii to that of a Mairaalne,
remedy at hand and And that It save·
It can In the Matter of the Baahrnplcjr or ιηΊ by rclmlng It» annual (ubtrrlption prie e
them much trouble and worry.
C'harle· W. Wlllejr, Individual and at a from I^.UO to I J.«υ; single copie· from leo to d*e
always be depended upon and Is pleasmember of th· eo-partnrrahlp of C. Den ta.
ant to take. For sale by F. A Shurtleff.
W. WllUy * Ko>.
It will maintain lie reputation a* tin* I.ea'llng
South Paris; Orln Stevens, M. I)., Ox-j
ford.
Wherra*. Charles W. Wlllejr of Norway, In th« Weekly New»pap*r of lite Worl<J.
and l>t-irt. t
or

—

1

■>>

hi· found

OIED.

Soveoilier iSth, Ikh.
G Ko. A. WILSON, I left· re··
for Weatern IHotrlrt of oxforl

about

to

The tvh+Ttbrr

J.fUM) ptiçee.

THK

DEPESOKNTgeh h-j fier rent mure of npuUIf j/ικΜΐ reiulin// matter at one kalf the coit!
IS

or

Only $2.00

THE

A. S.

KIMBALL,
Attorney for bankrupt.

County.

INDEPENDENT,

130 Fulton St., Ν. Y.

Pratt's Poultry Food,
Guaranteed

Pratt's Anlmil

Egg

Producer.

amount of coat· allowed In each criminal eaa* aa
1111ltte«l an<l allowed at liie Oct. term ΙΛΗ,
of the Supreme .lu'ltrlal Court for aaid County
of Oxford an«l aprclfylng the court or mavbtrate
that allowed the «aine ami before whom the rsae
orlgtnat«"l U pubHithed In acceptance with the
provlrloii· of Aec. I'.'of Chap. I IS an<l of Sec. 12
of Chap. I V, of the Revlaed .Statute· of lite Stale
of Maine :

stater».

for winter

Çall at Frothingham's Shoe Store,

and examine the large stock of reasonable Footwear.
Our stock of warm lined Shoes is larger than ever,
and our line of Indies', Mioses' and Children's,
Men's, Boy's and Youths' Boots and Shoes is

second

to none

WHfon

TRUNKS, BAGS AND VALISES.

We also carry
Our stock is

up-to-date,

Resptectfully,

2» 10
fl«C4
κ 74
»«H
Sr. 10
9 9»

~

Ordwar
Morrill,

Goldlng
Taylor et

Parvina Mills

Woo

ENTIRE WHEAT FLOUR.

Chapman
Martin
Tate

Blak·,

Por sale by

South Paris Grain Co.

hkfori:

-λ...

State

va.

luriiHi judicial cotnrr,
PARIS (TRAVERSR Jl'RY)·

aoirra

Sterrn·,

Doyle
Wlîaon

Wanted at Once.
Three Hundred Hogs, One Thousand Chickens and Fowls. Remember we pay cash.

SuUnn,

Paris,

..

Day

Tue
Lee
H lake,
N'elaoa

yours,

al*

Iward,

Doyle,

..

..

Henry

Ht «te

va.

17 Market

Square,

Taylor

George L.

Taylor

WILl.ARU JOHMaOa, TRIAL
KIMPORO PALL*.

REKORR

O.

Stale

Jo*. A. Arnold,
WllUni Areola

u

—

turtle,

Doyle
DaVte,

Special

Values in
Men's
Suits.

offer for

These suits

are

right.

are

|8

Nil.

a

all wool and

neat

patterns, and equal the suits you
pay $10 for elsewhere.

Qne
for

lot of Brown Cashmere Suits
A

$5.

Suit for

heavy

Black Cheviot

$4.

Best Quality Lamb Lined Duck Coat for S3.

Money Back if Not Suited.

ίΤ: H. B. FOSTER,
BLOCK,

NORWAY,

We have

BOOKS!
2

ill

largest stock

into Oxford

just

publishers

re-

and

have on sale

now

the

.HAINE.

ceived from the

of Hooks over

County.

Drought

This stock includes Boys' Rooks by Alger, Henty and Otis ; Books
or girls by Rosa Carey and other popular authors.
Birthday Books ;
jift Book· ; Poems ; Standard works of fiction ; and other lines too numerous
ο mention.
AU AT LOW PRICES.
Call and look them over at

SliuraetT· Pharmaoy,
SOUTH

uaker Ranees.
eU. down and KO cte. » week makes

PARIS, MAINE.

Sheet Music 1-2 Marked "rices
•t

f. λ. SHURTIEFF'S

Drag

Store.

1000 Plaeaa, Vocal ud InMmmeDUtl, for Baajo,
MaadoBa, Ο altar, Ptano, Bud ud OrckaaSra
Mu»lc Book·.
Mandolin·, Banjo·, Guitars aa<l
violin*, Sotac*. ud awltali for aaae.
Mall «rien will raeatoaproaapl alla alio·.

12 72
»«

Jl'BTICB,

H, W. POWERS

1ft IS
12 SS

Estate,

■•TICK.
The Msbaolbar

ku beaa

karebr glvaa aoSlo· Owl ha
■ laitaHasaUi of Ska

doty appoSatad

JOHN C. r. RoBBKT·, laaa offlisaatiwl,
ta Ska Coaaty of Ostart, ilifwj sad glvaa
boadaaaska law Meats. All Mfsaaa ha stag
daauade a«ataas ska aasata of aatd daeaaaai aaa
IsÉHlksisiaaitis «hm tar aMaasai sad
all ladabtadJkaiaSo ara raqaaaaad So aaaha pay-

uSfuSP'iriimBLD ·. «tabbied

_—

,a>1Aunm.

we

«817
2191
M 17

McLaughlin,

prices

have three lines of Men'» Suite,

which

β»

Maine. BRFORR A. W OROPRR, TRIAL JUBIICR, RRTH'L.
South
lung affections are
Oct. SB. Mr·. Comfort (Ring),
V»
Sine va. Corere I. Wllao·,
>osltively cured hy Dr. King'· New Dia- widow of Collamoie Mallett, a native of Green»«S
John ttotdea
ïovery for Consumption. Trial bottles woo 1. aged SB year·.
W. Mlcboia,
11 lft
Jaaea
In MokJMd, Nov. Si. Percy Oautter, aged SS
ree at ShurtlefTs drug store.
Regular rear·.
SB
Martin et ala,
Ν. B. On account of such an Increase
ilaf ">0 cents and ftl. Guaranteed to
I· Lewi Moo, Nov. SI, Mn. Dorothy Durgln. In my meat trade, on and after Nov. 14, BEFORE NORWAT MUNICIPAL OOCRT, KORWAT
of
late
■ure or price refunded.
of
Um
widow
Henry Dezgtn. formerly
9β, I shall have my store open dally from Stale va. Walter C. Blak·,
IS Λ
Mexico, and SO Tears.
9 p. M.eaeh wees. I shall ran
U«
Porter
la Norway, Nov. se, Mrs. Loulae, wile of β a. M. to
my meat cart to Norway Tuesday, Thurs- BKPOBB JAMS· EVA*·, TRIAL JMTICS, R1BAM.
George W. Devine, aged S3 yeera.
BUCKLEN'8 ARNICA 8ALVC.
In Aadover, Μοτ. β, Timothy C. H etohlns of
day and Siturday, South Paris Monday, State ▼».Tbomba,
SI 10
The Best Salv 1b the world for Cats, Ram ford, aged 17 rear*.
and Friday.
Shall carry a
In Dorcbeeter, Mass., Not. St, Z. C. Perry. Wednesday
nroRR jamu a. rat*·, trial jtrnnca.
Bruises, Sore·, Uloera, Salt Bbeum,
fall line of Swift's Chicago Beef, also
of Bethel, aged abort 73 years.
fcver Sores, Tetter, Chapped H«nds, tovMriy
fresh cat Pork Loins, Veal, Lamb, San- State τ». Μιιγτι,.
tt ■
Chilblains, Corn·, and all Skin Eruption·
sage, S- B. Hams, Smoked Shoulders, BKPORB J. M. BOLLARP, TRSAL JVBftCB, BIXind positively cures Piles, or no pay reWAIITE·.
Corned Beef, Silt Pork and Chicken.
PHUL
îuired. It la guaranteed to give periSS
A middle aged au to do chore· for board and We carry a fall line of Lard.
n. Babb...
fect satisfaction or money refnnded.
Respectfully yours,
aK«u· M.iTWooft
Price SB centa per box. For sale by V.
v
Η. E. WILSON.
Couuty

our

South Paris.

yyc

JUSTICE,

HBKJ. A. IWAItT, TRIAL
RDMPORI) FALL*.
Cornelia

MW
14 W
Ο M
10 7*
22 M
H 49
17 Λ
7 94
S 10
»44

Iturbank
U ran il Trunk Κ y.,...

H Κ PORK

SI »
10 04
*>04
7 «0
S4 rti
17 Μ
SS«
7 so
9»
12 48

and

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,

I WHO

M Nerve

We sell the

County.

in Oxford

Celebrated Line of Goodyear Glove Rubbers.

IK>1 Til

Rail
Rubin

AIjBO

Avenue,

JtUHIAI. COURT,
(ORAM) .H UT).

M TKFMK
ΓΑ KIM,

.Steven·,
Nlcholn,
Darl·,

Regulator.

Η. E. Wilson,

77n*Topshaa,

family

CotrwTT TRf-ASi'KKK'a ο» kick.
Pari·, Maine, OctSI, lté».
The following I1«t containing the aggregate

RKPOKK

h«morrhiges; t;nd wa· absolutely In Rumfo-d Pall·, Nov.SI, Howard O. Herrlck,
•ured by Dr King*· New Discovery for aired about 38 years.
In North Bockfl ;ld. Not. SO Calvin B. Keenc,
.'onsumption, Coughs and Cold·. He aged US year·
in
of
little
?slne
that
U
I η East Hebron, Not. SI, Samuel Keene.
levlares
gold
In Norway, Not. 10, Sophia B. Halnca of Portomparison with this minrelons care; land,
aged about 73 year·.
i-ould have Ir, even If it cost a hundred
In Pryebnrg Centre, Not. IS, Mandana Bart- No. 2 Western
κ
bottle.
of Thoma· 8. Mclntlre, aged about M
wife
lollars
A«thma, Bronchitis, er,

ind all throat and

and

)PERA HOUSE

■TATE Or MAITX.
Coijstt or Oxporii.

ιιτππα^

»i π

ΐϋΐ·Χΐ

South

Fresh Ground Bonet

Robe, at$r.oo and

Before You Shoe Yourself

per year,

at that rate for any part of a year.
8en<l po«tal canl for free apeclmco copy.

Dated

Respectfully

ιy

Reduction in Price.

THK INDBMSIiKXT in it» intr farm *iU
print X,C4ii pinjft «./ r ftfling matter per |r«w at a
■a$1 to tul-u-rUtr» of f? ftO% trSilr Ike /rrominent
mni/nri net, ■rkirk teU for ft W lymr. print ο nig

meeting.

1

bulb oi
••trlotlc Department.
In Lewlaton, Not. 11. at 8t Peter'· church, by
in
connecRev. Fr
Mothon, Mr. Pranr.l· Rauthler of
There are no extra charges
and MIm Nleae Bert η of Oxford.
Lewlston
lon with the exhibition.
Twenty-live
In North Waterford, Nov. tt, by A. B. Waib
ents admits to everything. The lair bum, Era.. Mr. Walter .1. Wheeler and Mlo·
Ce Ha L. Harilman, both of Albany.
till positively elo?e D-c 3
Id Rumfonl Pall·, Not t3, at the M. E.
parsonage, by Rev. J L. Hoy le, Mr. Κ red EIU»
and Mlw May Ella Martin.
BEATS THE KLONDIKE
In South Pari*, Nov. S3, by Rot. I. A. roan,
Mr. A. C. Thorn*·, of MnrysvlIK Mr. Marry L. Hay nee and Mlaa Maud M.
both of Norway.
a
more valuable di«- Bradford,

overy than ha· yet been made In the
For year· he suffered untold
i omiike.
gony from consumption, accompanied

Maine
County of Oxford. StaU·
aforeaal'l, on tlx» l'.*h <lay of Nov. her. A. I·.
λ tiankriiptlndtrMual
If*·, wm ·!utν a<l .1
h and a· a mem tier of the copartnership of
t. W. Wllley Λ -S jo, by aald court, pursuant to
tlie prov1*lona of th.- Mlef OOSgfSM. UWOTM
July lot, l-i»·. an·! aald matter wan re ferre· I to
the under»lirue>l for further proceeding· under
mIiI act.
Now, Therefore, It I» nnlere·! that the flr.t
mretlnr of the creditor* of oaM bankrupt I*
bel·I at Uie Court Hounc, In South l'aria, In the
County of Oxford ao<l -State of Maine, on
We«lne«<1ay, the UUi'lay of l»eeemlier, IfW, at
10 o'clock a. M.
It la farther ordered that thl* order be put»·
lWhed In Tl»e Oxford Democrat, a newapaper
publlahed Id aald county and »tate, once, at
iea*t one week liefor* the dat.· of «aid meeting,
an·! that notl« «■ by mall alial! be riven by mailing to earh of the cnxlltora of μΙ·1 bankrupt at
their reapcctlve addreaeee a copy of thl* onler
at leaat ten day· before the date of said

^:»·>ΠΜ,'.,«·ι:

Kiw York.

Dated November

A 8l'RE 8ION Of CBOl P.

Night

NORWAY, MAINE.

Maine

Pleaaant Mtreet.

mttlic

ifttli. l·!·».
UKO. A. WILSON, Referee
Wratera Dialrlct of Oxford County.
A. H. KIMBALL,
Attorney for bankrupt.

Repairer ever in

at South Paris.
SAWS
RBJOUT.
44

and

Merritt Welch,

NOTICE.

Th· meml«r« of the Plrat Seventh <lny Advent
Parldi In the town of Woo<Uto>'k are liereliy
1.. t Aa I I· niret at thr time an<l
|>U<-q ah.I for the
purpose» above mentioned.
I'KKI.KV II. WIL«OS

now

Well Made.

Wrappers

a>

Ami have you tlila warrant
|K»ea aforeaal't.
with your doing a therein.
liatr'l nt Woo>t»tock, the u'ntii <lay of Novrm
ber, Α. Π. I·**
A I.DKS CHAHS.
Juitlre of the Pear*·

Best Saw

Black Braid,

each.

lierebv re,iulml to

mn-tlnr of mil I memliera

Saw

$2.00.

at

South Pari*

notify ami warn a
Γ.,ηΙΙη» to law to be
he'il at thr Advent meeting houae In aald Wood
•tork. on the aeverth ilar of Decern Int. l·*··, at
eleven of the rUirk In the forenoon, for the pur
Von

1.1 tup:

$1.25

FROTHINGHAM,

meet!n.r of *nll member# for U*e iolowin* ol·
a mo

Waists in all Colors

Waists, Brown, Mode, Tan, Green, Red and

Flannelette

wear.

uXrtiKI», a·.
To IVrley II. WIIwhi, ol WooIai-«'k. In aal<l
County, one <>f the mMnben of » l'artah
known ηιι I csIM by the name of the Flrat
Wondaloek
H< veiith l>ay Advent I'arlah In
Uni tlnf
h
Km*
P. Bart alt.
II.
Parler
Wlierta*.
Wilms,
au I tieo'io· M Mr Keen, three of thr m» m lier» of
to
Alden
have
Cha«e.
me,
•aid Part*ti,
appled
KfM|„ «ne of tli- Ju«tli*a of Um Pea>-e In «al I
1 lounlr, rmur-tlng mi' to laaue a warrant to yoU.
tin «.il l Prrley II. Wllaoa, dlreettn* you to ra'l
To ehiMiae

Serge

Styles.

Latest

Horse Blankets

aame

BUSINESS NOTICES.

to

of

$1.25.
at $1.25.

and

$a.oo each.

Corduroy
Navy Blue.

prices.

reasonable

assortment

thr« <· Tru-tre«, an I any nthrr oflrer* tir<ea*ary
to eotnplete the organlratlon
ml
To are wh.tl iirUon the Pariah will take to
repair their meeting li«u«e, an·! ran- fur thr

tail the big enclosures are now ready for
the cattle. The cattle shipment from
Portland will not be much larger this
season than In former seasons, because
It Is reported that the prices are not high
enough In the Kngllsh markets at present
to warrant the American shippers sending many cattle across the pond.

borne.

large

$1.00

All Wool Flannel Waists Trimmed with

Wc
striken.
of Black and

wave

W. 0. & G. W.

1

PROCEEDINGS IN BANKRUPTCY.

SQUARE,

Flannelette Waists, at

All Wool
at

stock

Robes at
a

street

I-t

freight.

own

large

a

)ert<, to wit

As fast as the tracks are finished In
the new yard they are at once filled up
with car· loaded with grata and steamer

a

CO„
146 W. I4tb St.. New Y ark

ta

meeting
in<l. To rhoos* a Clerk, Trca«urrr, Colin-tor.

j

>Vx

offer you

Scientific

gravel are dumped
In the yard every dsy. This gravel Is
loaded'bv a steam shovel at the gravel
pits at Mechanic Falls, and on the arrival of the tralu at the yard the cars are
backed up the track to the point when»
the gravel Is needed and then scraped off
thein by a big plow which is hauled along
on top of the cars by a long rope attached to the engine.

[ot Springs, Ark., and Fred Ο Stearns,
l^ufncy, Fia. Mr. Devine ha· the
KltOM NEW ZEALAND.
unp^thy of a host of friends. Funeral
ill be held on Tuesday.
Reepton, Xkw Zealand, Nov. i'l,
Partridge Brothers at Norway Lake
I am very pleased to state that since I
re now receiving many car load· of took the
agency of Chamberlain's me Mrain at th» Norway station.
They clnes the sale h*· been very large, more
eep several large teams hauling grain especially of the Cough Betoedy. In two
•om the Norway station to their «tore
year· I have sold more of this particular
>ntinually.
remedy than of all other makes for the
previous five years. A· to Its efficacy, I
LAST DAYS OF THE FAIR.
have been Informed by scores of persons
of the good results they have received
use
Ml·".- from it, and know it· value from the
ORE
KKJOTABUB THAN EV Hi
own household. It is so pleasin
it
of
my
CHAMCS EXHIBITION WILL CLOSE
ant to take that we have to place the
DECEMΗΚΚ 3ϋ.
bottle beyond the reach of the children.
Ε J Scantlehi kv.—For sale by F. A.
The closing days of Mechanic· F«ir are Shurtleff, South Paris; Orln Stevens,!
ere all too quickly, and those who de- M. I)., Oxford.
»—
Ire to wltneae "the beat exhibition ever
iven In Boston," a· the Boston Herald
Paris
Man
in
of
The
Homeliest
take
should
is termed it,
advantage
tie tine November weather and pay the A* well an the handaomeet, and other» »rr In
Paul Revere vit*! to call oo any druggUt and cet A" a trial
Keith's
vlelt.
ilr an early
liottle of Kemt>'« Bal«am for the Throat and
'heatre, the Wonderful X-Ktys, Wlre- Lung·, a remedy that U iruaranteed to core and
Tea
J
Garden, relie re all Chronic ami Acute Cough», Actlima,
»ss Telegraphy,
ipanese
Electric BronchlUt aad ConmimptloD. Prk* iSr and Sir.
^tirtclal Daylight Parlor,
'ableaux, Cooking by Electricity, Horse»ss Carriages, Shoe Shops, Hal FactoBORN.
ies. Candy Makers, Beer Bottlers and
of
the
a
few
llass Cutters, are only
lu No:th Part·, Oct £>, to the wife of Β. K.
Elwell, a daughter.
undreds of attraction·.
In South Pari·, N<>v. Si, to the wife of .Iam<-«
Mi··
The expert poul
playing by
M· Milieu, a ton
lartha I,. Hart of Chicago, and the exIn H>ft Bethel, Nov. Su, to the wife of C. L.
ibltlon gam»· of pool and blllltrds by Abbott. Jr., a eon.
In
Dlsdeld, Nov. 2i, to the wife of Maurlre
and
Mr.
Joe
Hood
Ir. J P. Bruce, Prof.
Keith, a daughter.
ohn J. Shields, are also very intereetIn Rumfonl Pall·, Not. 24, to the wife of Edig features. Reeves' celebrated A merl- ward Lexutte, a aoa.
In Dlxfleld, t) the wife of Georre Porr, a son.
Bind of Provldeuce, with Mr.
in
In IMxlleld, Not. S3, to the wife of llanu'bal
tiurch, cornet soloist, and Mr. Spray, Babb, a daughter.
rombone soloist, furnish delightful cooThousand· of
erts day and evening.
MARRIED.
>retty souvenir· are being given away
iy exhibitors; and in the Domestic
Not. S4, at the residence of the
In
krience Department there are lectures bride,Lotcll,
by Joseph Κ Stearns, Kmj., Mr. Oavld P.
nd demonstrations of cooking of great I<ord an1 Mr·. Vllcrta Horr, botii of Lovel).
In Pethel, Not. 31, by Rev. Ρ Ε. Bart >n, Mr.
There are also ennterest to ladles.
Hurler,
Chaule· Ο Uemcrrllt ami Mi*· Lucy I
sable programmes in the Historical and
Bethel.
f

we

«lay.

PLUMMER,

Cashmere Waists, Red, Blue and Black,

WMmtwwwNmtmtmmr

for

and about 1'*» cars of

Four to eleven dollars

Fancy

_

Also

sick.
I'alon service was
regttlonal church Wednesday evening. Saturday. One of the yard* has been
Mrs. C. F. Knight, after a vlsU of roofed over and
paved and in every de-

»veral week* with her mother. Mrs. M.
[ Hsrrlman, has returned to Portland.
Guv Bennett has moved from the
falker tenement on Bridge Street, to
ie new house on Pleaaant Street, built
ν C. A. Froet.
Herrlck C. I>avis has been reappointed
idge of the Norway Municipal Court
»r a term of four vearsfrom Jin 1. '90

IWaaiifal premium» fo. ■ hula
InulMt
»i.rk. WriMIM t*rm· and other partit
ular·
Satiacriu'Wn <»l> S#r. per >ear,
intludlac * FKEB Patttrn
Addm. τκε McCALL

Gray

to

give

Footwear.;

credit.

no

Ladies' Winter Waists !

Pabllalwd
Contain* Beautiful Colored Put*ν
Illuatraiev Lai^t Pattern», Κ*»Ιι
locu, Pancy Work.
A(mii Hi I,led for (ht· mijinn» in ever y

have

Trunk officials say that Mr. McCoo
is a hustler and Is thoroughly f.tmillar
with all branches of road construction
All of th»> ballast used in this yard Is
hauled on fl t cars from Mechanic Fall*

only.

and Rubber

(σααοαα

Brlrkteit Macailne

•jS

There h ax been a» much Improvement
In rltwn a* In method· of Illumination.
The oM tallow candle 1» not more inferior
to modern Illumination Uian the old »tyl«·
■pectace· arc to lite modern eyctf'a**. or

We

cent

59

our

orrin· :

M£ CALL'S
MAGAZINE

before the cold

typical Westerner, long

Overalls,

good· excepting

the

31 MARKET

Fur Robes

of limb and with broad shoulders, and le
a most courteous gentlemin. The Grand

cent

F.

J.

ΒΓΥ YOUR NEW

In the stock yard the workmen are
preparing for the arrival of cattle,
busy
held at the Con- the first
consignment of which arrived on

erv

Laundried Shirt, 35
This is for cash

to all

apply

1R9 Fifth Ave., CKIcag·· sH
togi Market 51., Sa· FraiiclK·.

Malar.

ed by the Grand Trunk In various capicltles since Manager Hays took charge of

Boys' and Children's Suits.

On

Thesi discount* will

THE McCALL COMPANY,

OUT i
of
DATE.

--

regular prices

make discounts from

we

On Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits, Overcoats,
Ulsters, Fur Coats, Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes.
Men's, Boys' and Children's Underwear, Gloves, Mittens, Overshirts, Suspenders, Ties, 4tc., 4c.

131 to 14· W. Mlh Street. New Tort
ββα*γ·

1898,

10 Per Cent

ttcrnt ara told in Marly
«♦»·» ci»< >nd t·.—η in thr t'niied Stat*»
Il jour dralar d</«· roi keep thaai tend
direct te ub
On* tint itaa|i>iK|ind
Addrc·· your «((ml point

llomc.

fleeure the blir
Or*·!· UiU opportunity to lav
mot, ijutckext, enaleot money makln*cb*noeevcr
beard of, for either aex. A oura thing, a moaop
olv an·! no rlok.
Pellrhta both Udlea and men.
Offrr open to only one In a locality, don't let It
No
•ll|>
experiment; other· do It, ao ■•*o you.
Noex|»erlcncc needed; we eiplaln all oo you
owe
Mart al
maklnK raoiiev ft»>ter than you ever
aXMCtari ft'a true, #1 to III a du at your own
home Annwer now Itnfore v<Hi forrH It Poatal
will do
KM A.1 * CO., Lwk Boa U,

LOGS

On and after Nov. 14,

follows ;

NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE

^

.torwoy.

I

PATTÏRNS

The new

crosses

4S&

BAZAR#

ft

Does It!

DISCOUNT.
as

That

Spot Cash

Ifs

20 Per Cent

RccormMM k; Leading
Drtumkm.
φ
H

2!*1S

yard begin· J'ist above Verandah Street, where the Yarmouth road

Prices 10 and 20 PerCent

Lowest

THE BUT PLAITRR.

A piece of flannel dampened with
Chaaberlela'· Palo Bel· and bound on
to (he alftcted parte la superior to any
plaster. When troubled with a pain in
the cheat or aide, or a lame back, give it
You are certain to be more than
a trial.
pleaaed with the prompt relief which it
cents to
500 Horse Blankets, 75
afforda. Pain Balm la itlao a certain cure
to
and
al!
sizes
to
fît
A.
aale
F.
stay on
For
for rheumatiam.
by
$7.00,
Hhurtleff, Houth Parla ; Orln Steven*, M. the horse.
D., Oxford.

proper deed of the land near the northern
Pine and
ThU corporation will buy
ard.
terminus of the yard, and when tho deed II rm lock I of· In larie or amn!lSpruce,
I·*·, delivered In
Treasurer— Mr·. AU'-e MToodaum.
or at It* mill olte at
the
to
too
l«te
was
It
was
River,
secured
Andruacoyctn
finally
Rumfor ! Pali·
Pa· ment <uh on delivery.
Horace Cole has been suffering with a
grade the laud an I lay the tracks for the
DPNTON f.rMRRR CO.
He it now about hU store.
evere cold.
will
extension
This
season.
Rumford Pal!», Nov. St, IIW.
present
We understand that the machine shop
as
It
is
as
soon
be
constructed
probably
f the late W. E. Austin will be open
required.
nder the direction of Frank Murdork.
The work of grading this innd for tin·
A. K. Stearn«, K-q of Kumf'*rd Falls,
1 and was
mmenced .1 jlv
was
—

Newry;
repentance,
lowing :
through faith
Spilt· r. Myn>n Μ «χ<ιβ knows all about it.
J wire of Norway Municipal Court— Hcrrtek
Walker
ιι« Beneon. Percy
Ν
Bihphret.
B.
Kbkn
|ju
Id· pec tor of radortaa Chart— K. Atwood,
for #10
Herbert Scrlbner anc
... \ Morton,
P. S. By having a gift check
Btddeforl.
Γr*D ennett, to other pointa ce Un 1 forwarded
aave
;
to
repu«y
a duplicate
Justice of tto Penee-Tkoeaa ». BiMgkaa,
I
η.Μ* e returns to date will b· foeni
LttutM

«*

NKW FREIGHT YARDS.

NORWAY.

THE WEEK IN MAINE.

How do you like It?

Hobbs'

Variety Store,

» Main Stmt, Norw«y, He.

Hay Pressing.

Will bey iMsf Md yraaa kf Ska «n m aurtal

Ma.

A. A.

LArBBM^

MMMfa

W.J.WHEELER

IVEN Fire

ΙΟ

AND

Books

Instruction

Reasonable Prices

wi Mm.

tSunlightjJ

v«oj>W

5 WRAPPERS
Ç

(IMIihî
hMotian.

MUraniU

<!«*·!·

b»

ami

S»t

IN·

of Engl**!'
\ mcrt. juio
grrmtr*

an. I

ln«lni<-tlv

irnxrt

of Uw ajr·, nV taiyfrU «cttw |*«Ρ*·
IS IUu«(nMl«>iM
ΚΛΙλ Η BR· iTll fc.R> CO.,
3k BrumOvhl H., BoMM

P^STiLBOSTOH

ER5

B<%9

Sundays Excepted.

Dailv Service
tmk

r al

am·

Wham, Portia»·!

rtr laate ruuu)i

...

Portlanc

and

State

Bav

atial ntAUiu

Mtn- rrrntDK it 7 o'ck· k. arritln*
con serti· >m with earliest tr*ln«

fur

bana*.

fcrturatn*

-*■»

MTr a.

cat·

J. r.

Rontou

In
for

rverr

«mmoi

(>olBt

r**nlc

LlêCOX Β, Maaa«rr

CEW

T"r tef»Tn»at' a fttfcl tY~+ H*o lt·· ·* «πι» to
Μ \N Λ liL SU Κ* »:«aT. >»« Υοββ.
burr*.ι f * iminaf I .tirtu la Aavrtrk
llTr-T ; «Ir: : tAA-n ut hf u* ι» brr>«. 'l brf··*»

puUte by atRUcwgl*·· tt<MaC«Wv«UllM

m*

|tt»iaii

frifntifii

of an* »H#BtlS·· {«(«r tn the
»"tU. tilwlklkUf U.uOralrd. No UtrllUnl
m«o •boul·' '» whbout IV
U.M
T**r: r > «•Til* AJ«tT^«. ·Γ\>Γ* CO*
roUBBMi 3«l
jr. N»« \.rk City.

To The Democrat Office.

X 500

JML·

O&TR

us

TOM S

Serve at onoe.

Ooe οαρ of beef or chicken broth,

job.
particularly
The Cubans on flgbt They hare
"Yea, air, there la a growing prtjudloe
agalnat employing very handsome proved that in two long and bloody
women,11 said a big retailer. "It'· no wan for independence. The qneation
>ke, and there1· no sentiment about It ; now to be oonsidered ia whether they
t1· juat a cold-drawn matter of business.
are able to establish and maintain each
I dont care how competent a atrtklngly
form of self government M will insure
•
how
or
dlahandaome woman mar be,
creet and quiet and lndustrtona abe la— safety and prosperity and meet the ap
fatal to

la

ΒΟΟβ AND TOAST.

ooe

I Ubleepoonfnl batter, ooe ublespoonfal
parsley, minced line, ooe-half teaspoonI nil salt, six eggs beaten, pinch of pep·
per. Pot the batter nod broth In chafing

W.

When very hot sdd the beaten
stirring continually until it thick- all the aame ahe'a bound to demoralize
lens. Season, and pour om hot batterthe force. She makea the women jealled toast.
ou« and tha men absent-minded, and It
CCUMED CHICKEN.
telle on their work. Of oourae, ahe can't
Two caps of oold chlckeo—light or help it, but that'· no affair of mine.
"I've made a study of the subject,11
I dark meat—cat In small pteoee, one cap
of chicken stock, half of s small onion he continued, "and know what I'm talkI minced, one Ublespoonful butter, one ing about. A real beauty in a store will
Ismail teaspoonfal carry powder, ptncb reduce the working capacity of its emof salt. Melt butter in chsfing dish. ployes about 'JO per cent. If she hapI When bot add onloos, and cook three or pen* to be a very unusual type—a blonde
I four minutes. Then add stock, curry for Instance, with dark eyes—the reCook five minute*, duction will be fully 35 per cent. Sup·
I powder and salt.
I add chicken, and cook ten minutes long- pose the pay roll Is $730 a week, you'd
have to make an
er.
Serve with boiled rice.
entry every Saturday
like this : "To depreciation on account
AMI
HACOX.
LIVKR
blonde (dark eye·), φ 18? 50.11 Tint's
to break Vanderbllt.
I Calf'· liver, three tableepooofula corn enough
1
We
I'm talking from experience.
I meal, three tablespoonfula flour, butter

\i».

2T7.«4°kara4r.

|elz*?

of an egg, one teaspoonful null,
I bm op, ooe Ublespoonful strong Cf ffce.
After cutting the liver in slices, lay In
ί
cold water and salt for 15 minutes, to
extract the blood. Mix meal, flour and

A mj rich and « not.· y un* mu
ClIM un hit lad* Ιον«·
And tried to ret hin euvnft tp
T*· out. hi* to*· to ptevr.
"

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion

had
had

lady clerk here
everytblng In the world
a

young

Without

Rival

a

j

FILED~

——

— —

Heifer

Strayed.

No Closed Time.

—

rallrtl f·>r jf-Λ..ι.
Thrv at ο thr ijr^t -«table HllUn
which

wr

I* v« !* tfcu

*u»rv.

T«>ur»

truly,

». CHAtr * CO.. Xamrr··»
■alAea, Mmmm.

M^lUkW*9f.
It ha*

pu*

merit

to

*Ua<i

forty

jr»r* nf I'nbllr Llfr.

KI T E.]ul(>oU« WaMB, CorMtt. Okere· aed MU.
! aery.
Brl.lai A Moumln* Outtto a Specialty.
l.KKorr A Bolanu. Lrwirrua. II? I It be· St.

mental tolotta. Thdtli
nothing î'kf it f<*r an erenmg'i «•ntertamment.
Λ..-1
tnsrhine·» rei>r»wtu«
talking
Ottvr
onh -ιΌΓΐ»ι·< ut-an. 1
*«!·)«·». ape-i-tailjr
ν
the Grapw ? hew
t rvι* a laknfrry.
On U*
rwaeo··
t j».*d to rm.Ji V"~
:>
< ί-»i.h.>ph<>ne roccan es»'. mak*- and in»tanthr
■

·.«:.

.·

:
t <
..
i?> rha—n
« Var and

ν

·;-·.ι

·.

»

(τ· ■»;
brilliant.

TV

i> «·τ··γ

K. f. BIC KNELL,
SporUn* tkxxla, Gun· anJ Diet,
•
NoawaT, Ml
typoatte J. o. Crooker*a.
K. H. ATWooD A CO..
Unx-ert* and M Mia,
Kvan>ai> Tall», Mi

I.

H ANDREWS A SONS.
Wboieaaie aa>l Uetall Mfra. BvW Caakata.
So Woobotock. Mahib.

arjr s«uin<l
Interw. an·)
an

.ir

!■«·«

rvprodtn.ti« ·»

-a

irtstMMf $1·^
rra^MMitt
MLTkMr,
η:ι·1»τ tKf
1

»

..ii ,n
>_

■»

I

M

...l

strnt» of
nVin*· nt m lM>«a>
^ M»i ;· -« a:i<1

·>

rv»
«f île·· ««rlil !·
uei'.
Μ*·,· ·»■·. *

COLUMBIA

PHONOGRAPH
Dept. 30.

CO.

PARIS.

BUFFALO

Tw# Faran for Male.

■ τ honte fana J 7» acta· of aad, jn ta tl.'lafi
i>m οΓ un
•withe reMta Wood and paeture
tiw! fair bulMlojr·
rA paaCum ta Pari»
A jouajr urvhan
wttk gxM"'. cellar* on 1er both
•f JDftapfte tw—, V i<«ar trae·, ruWvated draw
i<
'nil— an«1 raopherrW. crape· aa<1 plum·.
apple cU>M> act four rear* aao U.re amne laa
18
ear. and the orvhard f<orr the odd year
akea of Ice. ϋ tn. hr· «uaare. 15 tache· thk-k. al
L'KkwI. Maple orchard. t'lace cut» from JO w
km of nay. have cut two crop· ua all
a· τ· fbr two rear·.
Plowing moatlv loa· fo
Cas mow al: bol a lût le with
nrxt Tear
I· all levai Schoal house oa the farm
■ «chine
? t 1 mttea from *otith Part·, ta Ha!l <1tMrtct
>r will aal) the A T M ait tu place of 140 araaa
w it) a k* of woo·' aixl Umber
Jos

F M

I**.

theti
Oaeof Um
'•uataew·. »H^r tbetr farm for μ>.
from
I'oM
1
mile*
Town
of
Pari·.
i**t In the
υ/tre and Charrh. 4 a.tie· from 1>«ρο(· Houm
aixt tn fa iwl repafr. m fool Itam new « raan
All molern ai>pltaix°e· for lalry or *toek
a COall machine work on nplaixt. pleatv of ρ alun
an·! w<HxtLaa>l. al*o a very doe orchard of 1'**
Αητ one waattnc
crafted tree* la twarloir
flne farm will d»t It to taetr a-ivanta*r to call or
the »ubacr11>er·.
A- A A. D. ANDREWS,
North Parla. Me
Will Mil «toek with turn tf

WANTED

hould wrtke al
Ν Τ

wUhln* to

ΟΜβ

Feeding

PEM.EY.
Parla, Malaa.

South

FAM.H roi «ale.
The uι'ler>!<n«sι wishing to change

·» per weak
â Co-, Oawago,

earn

to Manooa

Ε. W, CHANDLER,

a

Sieve

you only
fire a little while at
meal time it poor
Such a stove overheats the
makes
house,
everything
dirty, keeps the bcmcwifc
busy. A modem

all

day loag when

need

a

economy,:]

VAPOR
STOVE

Finish !

Yoa hght it ahaa yea wnl it*
pot it out when yoa'ie through. It

I «11 hnkt DOOM Mil W1KDOV8 «( aay
>»fa m 9*τ* a> naeoaiht» prtcaa.

pays foritwlfinlcMthaa a snath.
Stove Goaolia· ■■■■fcilwei by

Builders'

Also Window & Door Frames.
U

ka waa« mi aay klad oi Fteteh tor laaMa «
aaad ta yo«r arte*. Πμ Ua
kasd Ckaay tor CaaA

«MJM Wwk.

L W.

CMANDLEÎ""

6. Behead "a eeiuipellurid, unerv*tiù
lized variety of quarts prxwontlnjr varloun
tint· in tb«* naine upeciiuen and leave "an

entrant·»·

"

Hon Woold Yoat

If you wen· en top of Trinity spire with
Pluck
a κ**"*, bow wuuld you itet down?
it off t'ke gio*e
Kr) tu the Pamaler.
No. -67.—Squared Word·:

till

LUCK
UPON

r

I

V

Κ

Η Κ

Λ

ι:

LION

uni

»

M M

A

I

D

L I

•

OUI

Vuio

A

M

Κ

S

Ο

L

L

A

Κ

S

KKD6

ι: ANT

Ν

Κ A

li

Κ

Β

Χα 9»W.—About Kate: Dupli cate, educate, extri-cnie. ptvvarl rate. eradicate,
abdicate. syndicate. lo cate. Intricate,
in.pii cnto. va <*»te.
Meu.orunda
Να 269.—Au·.grains: 1
.'5 Horn-sty
4. Business
3. Threshold
rt
? Contrary. S
b Scowl
Hartwt
PtouImî
No. 27U.—He Wading: Mat· (late. at**).
No. ST 1.—A Divided Wurd: Ik-lv-gute.
—

PHILADELPHIA.

ST. LOUIS.

trade."

Illustrated Double Acnwtlc:
No. 27:}
Prima)*: Scrap.
Final.*: Books, scrap2. Calico.
8. Kio.
book.*
i. Shrub.
4. Ark. λ Pink*.
No. ÎÎ3.—Kljrbt Khouiboid: Actum:
2. Tartan. S. Garnet. 4.
1. Harass.
Badfcr. 5. Parrot, β. London. Down:
1. H. 2. At. 3. Hag.
4. Arab, ft
Strap, β. Sandal. 7. Negro. 8. Tern.
i>. Hod.
K).
To.
11. N.
Να 271—Uaiuce: 1. Ten uis 2. Hat k·
4.
ft. Par-cheesl.
Croquet
gaiumon.
7. Dumft. Bill lards. β. Bail (bawl).
8. Golf, a Check-ers.
l-MM.

CHICAGO

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON.

"

t. B*-beud a certain voracious fl»h and
l«vr "to Ultra."
4. Ilebuad "a tine grained rock of ulaty
etrwtufv" and leave robust."
&. Hcbead "Imaginary" and Wave "to

delegate.

llfA, 1157, II», 1«, 145 BW'.M'WAT.V Τ

NEW YORK.

"

confederate.
t. Br bead "practice" ·ιηΙ leave "a wl*»
man

Cm·. M'. Smith.

burnt STOVE QASOUNB ud

theSmfadOaOmpuj,

dirt, aerermoke
Bmy aiiirt home
a modern Vapor Store. Yoo
cook anything oa a Vapor
ao

that yoa can cook oa any
aftova, aad do it bettor.

pro val of the United Sta tea. The Cnban· claim that they can do this aud
think that they ahonld be accorded tbe
opportunity. The participante in tbe

they claim no
righta and privilege· than they

revolution declare that

more

once

RheamatUm cantea more ache* and
pain» than any other disease. It U du«
to acid in the blood, end is cored bj
Hood· Saraaparilla which neutraliz-i
this acid.
Hit Wife—"Why dont you go to th»
doctor and fled oat jast what you oncht
to eat tod what too ought to avoid ?"
Dyspeptic—"Oh, I know ell that now.
I ought to eat everything I dont like
and avoid everything I do."

«Ut readily
number of combinations
KUggesl themselves, and this game ta ai·
Per«ati taking with young people.
haps not leas amusing thun these newer
games Is an old-time spelling-bee, where
the company are equtlly divided into
two portions and stand in lines opposite
each other ; a word Is given out drat to
the person at the end of one line who
may spell It correctly, when another
word is given oot to the opposite line,
but If the word la not correctly spelled it
Is passed to the next person opposite,
and so on alternately up the lines until
ι he one who spells it correctly haa the
privilege of choosing one of theopponent·

to be on hia side; the game ends when
either side has woo a sufficient majority.
To vary tbe game evenings, why do you
oot have a palmiury evening? Some one
should dreas as a gyp»y< »nd, having

studied up on the subject a little, tell
fortunes and read bands; this will be
A Scotland evening
sure to be popular.
is also very much "the thing"; there
may be readings from Scotch author·,

and game· where Scotch topic· are
treated ; one might be a game of quotation·, and card· given to the gueata with
misquoted extract· from Scotch verse
written on them; whoever is able to
change the greatest number of quotation to their correct form to wlo a ptiz ».
On the aame order would be a game of
cards with written question· about
Scotch booka and Scotch hlatory, the
who is most apt in the answer· to

one

a prize—a book of Scotch verse
prize, Have one evening devoted
to charade»—youdg people always enjoy

receive

as a

these ; and on a oot her a Mother-Goose
party. For the Utter the hostess must
with the name of some
provide cards character
written on each,
Mother-Goose
and when all tbe company has gathered
she must demand of every one the verse
to which hie character relates, and demand

a

forfeit of him who cannot cor-

rectly quote It.—Htrper's Bazir.
KEEP A FEW HANDY.

No family should be without lemons.
Their uses are almost too many for
enumeration.
Tbe juice of a lemon, taken in hot
water on awakening in the morning, Is
an excellent liver corrective, and is better than any anti-fat mediclue ever Invented.

Glycerine and lemon-juice, half and
half, on a bit of absorbent cotton Is the
best thing iu the world wherewith to
moisten tbe lips of a fever patient.
A dash of lemon juice to plain water
No matter how long yoo have had tb« Is an excellent tooth-wash. It not only
eoagb if it hasn't alreadv developed into removes tartar, but sweetens the breath.
A te spoonful of the juice in a small
consomption, Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
cup of black coff*e will almost certainly
Syrup will care it.

relieve a bilious headache.
"Old Grabber oaght to be satisfied
The (Ineat of manicure acidslsmtde
he
with the money
bat." "He is satit- by putting a teaspoonful of lemon juice
led—so much so that he wants s lot in a cupful of warm water. This re■ore of exactly the same kind."
move· most stains from the fingers and
nails.
Hives are a terrible torment to the litLemon juice and salt will remove rust
tle folk», and to some older ooee. Easily stains from
linen without injury to the
eared. Doaa's Ointment never falls. In- fabric. Wet the stains with the mixture,
stant relief. permanent care.
At any and
put the article In the sub.
drag store, SO cents.
ITEMS OF INFORMATION.
First Politician : "After all, Shoffleton
In Saxony, If a lover presents his
wasn't at the polls at all." Second Ditsweetheart with a handful of ferns, It Is
to: "He told me the other day that be
to a proposal.
equivalent
alwaya voted as ho prayed."
The hurnbllls of Africa and India
up and imprison the hen birds in
H and reds of Uvea saved evorv year by plaster
• hole in the tree, with only a small
having Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil In the
left In the plaster through which
boa se jast when It la Beaded.
Cares opening
to feed them and their young when
woaods
of
heals
borna, cats,
croup,
hatched.
every sort.
Jspanese children are called by their
name, or "last" nsme, first, and
The March of 8clenee : I have Invested family
tbelr "given," or Christian, seooud. It
la
Itf
"What
aeefal."
something very
Is aa If we were to call oar youngster·
"An alarm-dock letter-box which rings "Jones
Tom," "Smith Peter," "Robinwhaa a m ta goaa by with a letter la bis son
Mary."
to
man
Ma
wife."
tar
pocket
To rid a kitchen of cockroaches, mix
together equal part· of piaster of Paris
Energy all gate f Headache! atoms eh •m
common flow, to ft dry state, aftd
g**
«..«*
lay this about the floor in plaocs «ft

■ver.

®'tori4i

ImIié Efeodithw will amha

sight*

He
yum when me last war broke ool
gave ap bis practice «bra the drat call
Since bii
wai made and took the field
acoearion to the vice prod deary be ha·
bad immediate charge of tbe department of jnatioe, which he ha· managed
Fie i· a gentleman
with raperior «kill
of liberal éducation, η doctor of law·
and i· understood to hare made considerable money ont of bia practice before
tbe war. Hi· age ia a boat 40
T. Estrada Palma has been the acknowledged bead of tbe revolutionary
party during tbe Iait rebellion and the
official general diplomatic agent abroad.
He was president of tbe insurgent government during the Ten Years' war and
afterward refused to take tbe oath of
allegiance tu Spain under tbe penalty
He
of the confiscation of bis property
ia noted for scrupulous honesty and
simplicity of life He is sn earueat advocate of equal right· for Speuiards
His high characnow the war is over
ter and ripe experience would aucin to
fit bim for almost any position of responsibility, but be. too, declares that
He ban a
he has uo political ambition
pleasant borne in Orange county. Ν Υ
and says he will devote the reiuaiudt r
He ban mix
of bis lift; to his family
small children, who are quite as devot
ed to their father as he is to them Mr
Fallut* îm M years old.
(rousalo de t^neaada is secretary of
the revolutionary party and formerly
held a similar position under Joae Mar

to tbe United States when
ft yearn old and baa been bere ever
He has been an ard«*nt révolu
since
tionist, and as charge d'atYaite* of tbe

ti.

He

came

at Washington
did much to promote the cuumi of Cuban independence Without official recognition he accomplish*d more than

insurgent government

who

to recom-

mend ber except homeliness. She wat
beautiful, poor child, and, what made It
worte, the had that hopeless, Ineradicable kind of beauty that one doesn't out·
gro#, like warts or freckles, and Is always the same, no matter what happens.
I believe that girl could have fallen Info
a hogshead of black molasses and come
out still radiantly lovely.
PKKMIOKNT ΜΑΜΗ) or TH·CORAM KK1TUIJC.
"Well, β be went to work, and I never
had a better or more faithful employe, an* willing to accord to nnncombatautibut the deadly demoralisation began to and such Sj aui-h residents of the intpread.the minute she stepped behind land aa may «wear allcguuice to the

Disordered Liver

·

M.*« fax-înatlnr tnr*nA!wav>
ti« n of the-a*r
rvadv a> entertain. It
î*«iu:iw r..'*jrill taope··
at- Λ arc repn«lure th«
ui jOc iJ banda. areh*·trv«. *«ali*tn rinstru-

a

"Tla ν wo I love « it h all aiy buart,"
salt thoroughly together. Roll the liver
Re Niyl hi» vote· to mj
Ph« «*M. uh. vn«·?" thwi «hyly «id in Ir, and fry in hot butter, blazer being
"Oo a-k pa).a. I pray."
I used. When brown add coffee and cover
I for a moment. Serve with slice* of
(arfr'i
ΜΙΙΙμ·^·
■·. XTh.—Thr M'n>
BinratY* PllU,t>k η «adlmot
I bacon, fried crisp.
FUI with Lht aaiuca of SO well known
•d. will quickly n-ntore Female* fo n<m·
PIOS IN HI.ASKKT.
houHh.
They pr«>mi>tly r»*ni>»< writer*:
«. >.f
the v.
« t-^r«»otio»iHor irn«<ul»nti.
Α »««γτ wtttrfunr halted one ( 1 ) at ar
English breakfast bacon, salt
Oysters.
For a
te m λβΛ ou* Wrk ifOrti,
old <*». the 51 > of wbiwe niechln«TT m mi I and pepper, toast. Take large oyster.·,
•llmeed Intwcr,
I season well with salt and pepper, wrap
(4) ukjm hung fnnu it* one·» (&) moving I in fl it slices of bacon, cut very thin, and ι he counter.
Eterybody felt It. The
wheel, and the water below won (β) ami fasten with a wooden toothpick. lUve
was a surly bcutcbm in, and
bookkeeper
<T).
I blazer very hot, aud fry just long about as emotions! as a frl«*d oyater. In
"Thia Ulustrataw the (») rvality of life.' I enough to crisp the bacon, watching
lea* than a week he was raUlug a mu«IN MBM, WOMCN OR CHILMCM
he aolilnqulaed. "when a (V) the (10) li I
carefully lest it burn. Serve ou email tache and making at least forty error· no
(11)."
toast.
Beecham's Pill· art
of
buttered
piece·
his ledger.
The correspondence clerk
"Later, fortuite fur a ( 12) timeplan«tb«
SIIKKK1K1· VEAL.
ourted half hit letters 'Dear Anule,' In;
(131 of auccc*a upon our (14)."
^ eal steak, cut one inch thick, one stead of 'Dear Sir,' and the cathler wai
•**5enhta (15); «on (lft) creep* to. (IT) !
A>»1 htw Um
through trying to
I
Thor
the
heroine·
Ublespoonful butter, one wine-glass of •hort tvery night
See·, and
(isi
(10)
LARCEST IALK
make change with one eye on the lady.
of
currant
one
nesatl*
ua
old
Ublespoonful
laberry,
aire
Xuy NieM SNMw ta tk· Wart*. come* the (IV) when
"
that wasn't all. The floorwalker
aad we (HO) wlrn In nvignation
jelly. Tut butter in bl*z-r. When bot And
Me. at all Dro* Store·,
add Steak, turning at the end of Ave and head salesman became rivait—in
as much
>». ira—laa^rtrai Kalgn·.
minutes to cook the other side. Add their mind·, because she ntver
I » berry and jelly, and let simmer gently as looked at either one of them—and had
Eighteen letrera:
It out while the store was full of cu«tomI for ten minutes.—Good Housekeeping.
4, IS. 9. 1, 17, a portion of the ΓηΙοη.
ers.
They spattered gore all over the
IV 10. 11, 1&. ft. 10. an early aettler
WINTER ribbon department and floslly rolled
FOR
ENTERTAINMENTS
11, 9, 14. 8, "to venture.
EVENINGS
through an open hatchway and were
Ϊ, 17, ft, 7. 5, "the center."
"New and original ways of entertaln- both laid up for a month. And now. by
11, ft, lft, H, "« raiard floor at the uppei !
are threatening me with a
end of a dining hall, when the high tabic I lug a small company of young people George, they
Including dancing and cards" are not ao damage tuit.
•loud.
"I am only mentioning a few of the
IS. 1, 7. β, 1ft, 18, worn on the ahouldem I easy to discover, but perhaps you have
the head pirter
of a conunlaakjned officvr to Indicate hi* I not beard of some of the many new wortt cases. I thought
I literary games that are at the present would eacape because he was such a disrank.
he had
The whole, adopted on the 14th of June. liime so much in vogue; literary amuse- agreeable old raacal, and betides
I ments, it seems to me, will be especially a family as big as a kindergarten—Sut
1777
I suited to furnish diversion for your bus- he didn't. Qe primped himself up until
*·. SW^-Rkrmlat Paailr.
whom he and you wish to he looked like a thaved ape, ana when
I t>and'a
kit** nrrv« «au t«a>—at .nag».
Think of a word which rhyiuea with I entertain on successive Friday evening· he resized that he waan't In the ruunlng
Apply iMo the wwtHla It I· qnVk»y ahanrtwd. ■
till
(fruit nrufttwu>* In m-* i : wnpiw 1er. by mail.
I "Throwing light" is a good simple he got even by beating his wife. She
SLY MtUTmBB. M Wtrrri St. Sew Y<*k Olty.
la it to deprixe of llfef
I game ; ta ο officers are chosen who must h*d him arre*ted, and meanwhile the
No. It is not to
I be quick and clever, after a consuIUtlon elevator msn nenrly murdered sever*! of
SAWS REÇUT
Is it a man a name?
I wltn each other they agree ou a word our best patrons by «topping between
No. it la not
TI BS AND PAILS HOOPED,
I that has several meanings, such as box— fl *>rs to feast hie eyes on the charmer.
la it mji4uI:>u«i Ment by your doctor*
I 'hooting bos, theatre box, band-box— By that time I thought the thing had
AND SCISSORS GROUND,
No. it la not a
I they then proceed to discourse on the gone about far enough, and I let the
I· it a amail liquid meaaure?
I *ord to the general company, being girl go. I advised her to get a job in a
BY Λ SAW MAKER.
No, It la not a
careful not to "throw too much light." telephone exchange, where folk· couldu't
1
South Paris.
la it a aoldier'a exarciae*
:4 Pleasant Street.
I As soon as any one guesses the word he tee her."
No, It I» not a
"But I thought handaome clerk* were
I consults with the officers, and if correct
la it a kind of weaving?
I in his Mirmise he too proceeds to "throw con»idered valuable for drawing cuatom·
No, It la not a
I "etot." A time limit is imposed, and era?" laid the reporter.
*Hra*wt from tbe EMer paMurr Îa*t J un*, a
Dim· It t'XpTMu. a poraon'* ltwt wlahea?
"Th«t uaed to be the theory, but It'·
forfeits are collected from those who
with
.mall
on
heifer
bciarh
·!>*·.
>«arlinx Jrraey
it ia not a
No.
Vnv obi· who may know of her whereabout* will
I —lu, say, ten minutes—have not guessed exploded. Year* ago a big Chic igo conlK«w It rwluoe to very entail partiel·»?
I* ηcai«l for hi» trouble If be will Inform me
I the word ; but, on the other band, if all fectionery tbop became fa mou < all over
C W "HAW,
No. It ia not a
I have guessed It In ten minutes, the offi- the country for Itt beautiful aalesladle*.
l'arl»
South
IV hw It tupply abundantly}
Another The result of the experiment *as thl* :
forfeits.
cers must pay the
No, it i« not to
complex game, which requires The place !o«t all It* women customer·,
la it port of a feather?
I some preparation. Is one where the host- and the trade of men proved worthlets.
No, It la not a
less has ready numbered cards with A young chappie wo.uld drop In, buv a
In it to plait*
I (tainted or pasted signs, scenes, small ttlck of gum fur a cent, and talk for
No, it ia not to
I articles, and clippings to distribute three hour· at a atretch. At last the
la it a autall atreain of water!
I among her guests ; every one is allowed proprietor dUcharged the whole force
No. It la not a
I a few minutes to guess the meaning of aud engaged a lot of the homelieat
la it to aing like a bird?
The Game Laws do not
I each card, and to write the answer on women In lllloola, cros»-eyed preferred.
U U not to
No,
reach it.
I small score-cards provided for the pur- After that he made a fortune. And to
la it aoiuetlmea difficult to mount?
I pose. A prize Is given at the end of the it goes. 1 could cl'e von a hundred
No, it la not a
I eveulng to the one who has the greatest cases, but you cau tay confidently that
Λ tt vtl from IVuiA.cot.
la it η flah>
I number of correct answers. Here are pretty women—very pretty women, 1
it ia not a
No.
Ι>κλιι Siu:
I some suggestions for the cards: a large mean—ire at a great disadvantage la
it
I·
nothing?
Kitten
I
yuhXy tu" I. !
It's next to Impossible for
I bow of hay indicates Usyti, s red C Is butlnett.
it
ia
Yea,
f«>r iur»rv than t*. n»y «t-ars ntl hate a
I the Ked Sea, the mimes of two sûtes one to get s job. The homely girl hat
Ihr in
tt—ilv «air i r thi
Χ ο. 2*1.—
-uple
joined together Is tbe I nlted Mates, ana hit: tail.
M |M>rk »..'i Seat a!;ii MM BttS will b·
1. Behead "to reunite" nnd leave "s an eye and a tally-card 1· Italy. Any

tew Rv« »mr*
We have · roo«1 'pentn,i
WrUem
men
Wiptjia^norouaimlMion
Tor term·.
for

or

I

Ui>idlu<>tM. FuImm aiu»r n*«el*. Hea>!·
aobf. DUzin·***, I>row<»jDM«. Fluabinss
of H>vu. L>m« ot AftxHitK, CYwtlTfn··*».
Bi<'tchen oa the Skin. Cold Chill*. l)t»·
tarbod Sleep, VHKhtful I>r«mnm and all
Brrvoua and Treating HenMtion*.
THE TOST ΓΟβ Ε WILL ΘΙΓΕ BELIEF
II TIE»! MIILTIA Fvery luffercr
vill eckuowledice th« ta to be

I

AGENTS I

advantage

Native Material For a New Reotherwlea
publican Government

\

(more

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING

THE

writer 1· the Chicago loter-

pupils

TWADC MAMS.
DESICM PATRMTS.
COPYRIGHT·. «ft

u

ΟΤΙΚ

CHICAGO.

to a wobib «ho bu to work lor ι II»-

dish.
•if»,

FOX BXLIOÛB AID ÏEXV0U8 ΜΜΙΓΕΜ
»u<-h a* Win J an-I Pain la the Stoma<*h.

THe Life and Times of Gladstone, b

tht *U>rT of U* !»*'

/£*tsDQA 20 (CWT

PK2?t$

M

CLARK RIDPATH ;

J

Is beauty

CHAFIWO-OISH RECIPES.

Iparstoy.

la aw» PtataHal Mail».

Annual Mm WW

Ίοοο AGENTS WANTED for
JOHN

j

* Γι* partira tara wed yoer m·» and fall
*
xbtrc·» to Lwewr (Ira·., Ltd.,
? Ποία· A Uirmue Stnrti, New York. *

PortiMKi.

DR.

SOAP

*

CALL

STATESMEN IN CUBA

log! aaka ι
crkaxbd potatoes.
O09M.
Two cop· of mM potato·· oat In mail
Hm years ago inch » qiNtioa woeld Vil ELEKEIT 11 BAOKQBOUVD.
aa Kagllah author.
cab··, oo· cop of silk, ooe even table- have bean regarded ai a joke, for In
Of
Croaaworda: 1. A round body. ·.
I spoonful floor, ooe Ublespoonful bettor, those dan baaoty aad a lot of It «aa the
S. fbiloalM all tlx lone-half
Mu to
teaapooofal Mit, dash of pep- motto. Bat, times have changed, and, MIIM ΜΛ Plpl—tl> M· mt UM Two
till
the
ir
·>·Ηοη·ιτ
4. To romain
Ml
· little chomped parsley. Pat th·
Mniifl·· For Gate· Ι·4·|μ4μμ· —Mm
por,
strange and Irrational aa It may appear,
reflect
round
rival of torn· perm. ·. A
I batter In chafing «Ash, add floor and «tir
looks are not only at a discount In
Wfco Mar I· frwtoirt I· Um IT·*
good
ed from «n oppodnn aurfaoe and repaatot I until perfectly smooth. Then add milk,
tna modem bnalneaa world, but positive
Bra.
lotte ear ef a Uitoiur. β. To fell It and as soon as It begins to thtofceo add
ogllnaaa la enjoying a boom.
drop*
Ipotatoes. 8mwd with salt, pepp«r and
DL
Nowadays the "fatal gift of beauty''
*·. «Πι ι>ΜΙ»Ιι âwmn.
Ms prlmala and ânak torn Mmdmmo

·*!

to* «* n «

M

W4XTED.
Γο .oolrart with rwMMibW ptrtr lu out
leilrrr un car» M* to 1<M0 cort»
M1LL1KEN Λ Co.

I

i

******

ΤΗΚ

HATS

BBAUTMS m

Ml ef tW Cm!

Pianos and Organs
Piano Stools,
Covers

TV Κ Τ

EACH MONTH

South Paris.

HOMELY eiau.

HOMEMAKEK? COLUMN.

government and take uj>on themselve* the reapousibilitica cïf citizenship First of nil, the new government
must preaerve order. Thin ought not to
be difficult. an all ciawte»· of people in
Cuba recognise the fact that ouly a
condition of permanent peace will atnew

tract the m*-e»Mury

desolated

resource*

capital
of

to

the

revive the

island and

give legitimate employment to the labor now engaged from necessity rather
than inclination in larceny and robbery.
The ngliest of all new Cnban problem* In what to do with the insurgent
army. It* metuhers have not !>ecu paid,

could have been done by many folly
credited muii^ters. In fact, it is alleg d
against him that be wou mom than Ins
caaae deserved Seuor (^aorada is a born
orator. Ile hua uiauy friend» in uud ont
of Cuba and plenty of time to develop
further, an he is only 80 years old
ac-

IVujamiu J Guerra,
revolutionary party in

treasurer

of the

was a

«natifa] lawyer tm

I.

AumIIjt.

•f every

l-.lr»r,.v, .nH «Urt.l.lM «·

SlwifCT.AV«f

THE t'XFORO OFMOHRAT
rlalfor al fomr k«MN· »»H UrnM»·

Mead «II

lakurtpil···

appointed
of

r·»·!·

Month Part*. TI

sroTint.
Τ ho »ul>*crtlwr herebv gtvr» notice that

ha· l>ecn duly
•ml textament

·>·~

I· Tfce Oxford Ofnorrni,

&

lie
executor of the l»»t will

♦·.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES !

lira l'œo, ill
ADIHE *· ΓΙΕΚ. late of Qgford,
S I î I S1 I
County of Oxfoni, deceased, and given Eureka,
l«ond» a» the law direct*. All tieraon· ha»Inn Knrcka Jr., ί I i * 1 I I
· Kiolak·
t
►
a#<maa
are
deee*aed
e*tatc
of
«aid
the
demand» ag*ln»t
han<l < aittera»
•Wired to preaeal the «ante for settlement, act Bargain» In «*»·οη·1
make
to
all Indebted thereto are requested
i>ay
W. P.
mml Immediately,
C. E. Dl'RELL.
Nov. 1Mb, I"»·
US .Hal· Hi., «ouili Pario.

fs

Id the

HAXI1I,

To all

uer»on·

promptly fl

Mall onlera

ΙΟΤΙΓΜ.

PROBATE

Ί

«·.!

Interested In cither of the estate·

hereinafter name·!
At » l'ml*ate Court, held at l'art», In and for
theCountv of Oxford, on the thirl Tuesday of
Nov., In the year of oar Lord on· thousand
The following
eight hundred and ninety ei^ht.
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, Η I· hereby

OBUKBBO:
That notice thereof lie jrlven to all person* In
le rested by cauatng a copy of tbl· order to be
published three week* successively In the ox
ford IVraocrat, a new»pa|>er published at South
l'art». In aatd County, that they may acpear at a
Probate Court to he neld at «aid ran*, on the
third Tuesday of l>ec·, A. D. law, at nine of the
rlork In the forenoon, and he heard thereon If

RRNJ. APAl'M>l*U,

Dry Gaodt, Grocariat, Closing, f.rinhi«(p,

Mj·:.».,
Rit<-Kri».i.i> ν»

M S Μ Λ 1.1. A HON. fsry.uit'· ΡοοΊ, M
RviUU'l 8hur», l>rv (iuwl», »»r'«-ritr·. I
Inr O«o«l» an·! < Inthlne R<-<t»A -h·-·· I

X,

f'KAXK

»Ι»β ·ιμ·οτ»»·«)Γ bi »«.(
Fanrjr 4>rurxriic*. Kr.·!
lu
fertlonery, C'Urar· an<l S|*>rtln*

iriwul.

HA Γ iiih

■

I>ealrr In

WALKER

AMOS SMITH, lat· of Oxford, deceased.
for allowance by
Klnal
ii-count presented
Samuel L. Smith, administrai ·Γ.

MOSES ALLET. late of llartfonl, deceased
Klual account presented for allowance by W.

A. C. RICHARDS.
iillillilill.iilillll.ni..
Practical P. umber and Sanitary

Engineer.

—

Judge of said Court

ALBERT Π PARS. Rugtater.

KatlmaU·*

wwnam
VICK PKMIMlNT

DOMtMO MKM>«Ut CAPOTl

should have full and tree opportunity to
work out their own political destinies
Like other Cohan leader*, he expresse*
■ desire for tbe most complete exprès
The future
sioii of the popular will
will take care of itself
The question of annexation to the
United State* is looked upou by the Co
hans as aomethmg which tbe future will
decide, and decide for the lient of all
concerned. If annexation ir the beat
thing for Cuba, tbe inhabitant will be
quick to discover the fact and will
promptly give expression to their senti
hi the meantime
nient s at the polls
there i* abundant necessity for the
wisest statesmanship, both m Cuba and
Cuba has furnished
tbe I luted Mates
an emergency, aud the men to meet it
will appear as they are ueeded
Ν JUL M acdo.n vLD

lake

«0

other.

To all

i*r«in«

Nov

In the

lntere«ted la either of the

E»tate»

hereinafter named
At an Insolvency Court, held at Part*, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the leth dav of
vear

of

our

Lord

one

thereof lie given to all person· In
teresled,
causing a copy of thl· onler to I*
three week· successively In the Ox
fort IViDorrat. a newspaper published at South
Part», In «aid county, that the) may ap|>oar at an
Insolvency Court to l»e held at «aid Part», on the
lilt day of December, A. D. 1M»\ at ϋ of the
clock In the forenoon, an I I* heard thereon If

by
published

they

given

«η<1

HARRY « DOI'OLASS of Canton. Insolvent
Petition for a discharge from all ht»
debtor.
de'ts provable apalnst hi» estate under the In
I
HW»
of the State of Maine, presented
»ol*em'y
by «aid deht->r.

TIIEODOKE THAYER of Pari», Insolvent
Elr«t and dual a<-count presented for
debtor.
allowance by Herbert G. Eletcb«-r, .vtatrne*·
LOTON W. ELINT of Watcrford. ln«olwnt
for
del.tor
Ktr»t and llnal account
allowance by Eugene E. Smith, a^ignce

pre*euted

BON KEY of Oxfoni. In
BKNJ AMIS H
solvent debtor. Petition for a «fteeh*r(te fn>in all
lii- <leΙ.ι* pn>val>le agaln-t hi* estate under the
I η solvency I_»w» of tli*· stite of Maine, prv«ent
ed by «aid debtor.
SEW A RD S. STE \ RNS, Judge of sal t Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D PARR, Reglater.

kind"

··'

With J. P. RICHARDSON.
Hardware

Ml· vca.

PlaaiMni

aail

Materia la,
Mil Til I* % HI·», IK.

I WANT
*

month

ea*lly

lieople everywhere
Uke orttoe for

#1"·

me

m».de.

Addreog with

*f«mp

Υ

Κ.

WAl»-

f.KUill, Alton, χ. II.

crCPltfau/

GRAY'S

BP»r»"5S C0LLE6E

Schoal ·( Shorthand and T»p«e"t:nf
WT Th£0RT DCOiDF!
rS'JCHT TO DO BY DCIkij.
and

>KM>

r>>K rKI* ΓΑΤΑΙ.ΟΟΙ K.

Aildrru FRANK L. QKAY. rOKTLANO, HC
Α foo·! ireoeni! agrot U> re,
I'ortlan·'. Inir
rrwnl ttic
In Oxforl County. A Mre«i
PORT!.AM> INTRODUCTION U>.

lA/AMTCHi

nuni r..

The *u!»*cr1ber hereby five* notice that t>e ha*
lieen duly appointed executor of the 1am will

ajj't lc*tamer t of
WHKELER BooBIER, late of Part*.
In the County of Oxfonl. deceased, an<l ifHrn
bond· a* the law direct*. All iiereon» having
demand· agalnit th.- r*tate of *al'l Ίβτ*8<^·1 are
le*lred to present the «ame for rettlemcnt, and
all Indebted ibereto are requested to make par
mont Immediately.
J< Will! A W. S. COLBY.
Nov. lith, !<*<
NOTICE.

The «ulmcrlber hereby (rire* notice that be
ha- been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
JOHN r. C'K)M US, late of Pari».
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an«l given
All pereon· having
bond* as the lav directs
demands agalnnt tlu· estate of said deceased are
deatred tu i>rc»«ni the Mme for •ettlement, and
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make pay
ment immediately.

JAMES». WKIUHT.

15th, 1WM.

all

on

IMptngr.

e

see cause.

Sipv.

Plumbing

thousand

The following
eight hundred aad ninety-eight
matter having i-een presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby

OmDRKKP
That notli

I* % HI*. «II

FOR SALE.

> astman, executor

SEWARD S STEARNS,
A true copy— Attest

SON.

Sew Ifan I Kln«dwn)pr II 1» a moving I'U-ti.
Marhlnc wlUi
nU kr! In il»* "lot
atla· lim· i/
Thrrv Ι» I«tir money f.»r -.nn^l»
1'rloe AV
►'or «ale by
W II WISCHK»TKK.
B.I* i!mw· Part·

JOHN R. EOSTER. late of tireenwood, de
Etna! account presented for allowance
Howard l-ane, executor

H

&

ftOI TII

by C.

A BIT UF IHSTOUÏ

mmt,

Ir

ceased

the lat>t insurreclion. He in a vehuan
of the Teu Years' war, iii which be was
He rtwignid the
a gallant participant.
title of martini» to become a rebel and
sacrificed hi* property no that his cred
CIGARETTE-SMOKING WOMEN.
itors would not be iujutvd by his course.
Rpport mj"» that the Cz*rlnt ha· «ft He ha* resided in the United States aud
An Awful ûrnlrnrr.
her face resolutely
against clgaretJe- is an aril* ut student and admirer of the
«moklng by women. Cigarette-smoking American
A celebrated Irish jα< 1 κ** one·· pa*«cd
of government. At
system
The
by ladies seem* to be very much more
in the fnllowitiK manner
president of the Cuban inwrgeut gov- sentence
common in Europe than in this country,
l<eeo
wns a butler who hn«l
of
in
chief
commander
he
wa*
prisoner
ernment
hnd the fact that the C'ztrint I» »o emconvicted of stealing hit· uia-ur's wine:
phatically opposed to it indicate· that, tbe army Conducting a war i* someof natural affecin KumU at least, it muit be rather thing niorutbau shooting and charging, "Deail to every claim
tum, blind to your uwu real lutereeta,
ladle·
the
few
to
claim»
Of
American
Cuban
the
and
government
prevalent.
who smoke, the majority will be found have λ how ii unexcelled statesmanship you bave burnt through all the ri>truintf
bave for
to have brought the habit back from in
keeping their aruiy in fairly good of religion and morality and
It U possible to form and
Europe, Itwhere
condition throughout the long and many year* l*en feathering yoor own
in very food s«»ciety. Why
maater'· bottl»*a "—Lonpractice
bloody struggle. Iu 1805 and 1890 over neuf with yoor
ν omen don't smoke a great deal more
don Telegraph
under
iu
Cuba
wa*
collected
than they do is rather a puz/lng ques- ♦•100.000
jUKt a lid equitable system of taxatiiai.
tion. If tobacco is as good a thing as
A Mouatrr Klu«*«r.
fhe gruiter part of this eum wan *p»iit
the consumption of it indicates, there W
The largest flower in the world, it is
in Uiu Unilod Statt<« forvuppliea. Senur
no obvious reason w hy men should have
on the
a monopoly of It.
Perhaps women's in· Cikueni* is 72 year· old, however, and said, i« the bol<>, which grows
difference to it is one more sign of their auuouuoes hie readiness to rent upon bis ialaud of Mindanao, uue of the Philippine group It has tive petal*. measure*
superiority; or possibly fashion, which reoord
has so much to answer for, has some
Bartolome Maiwo, the present pivsi- nearly a yard in width, and u single
thing·, and this among them, to it· dent of the iunurgant Cuban republic, flower ha* been known to weigh 'ii
credit —Harper's Baztr.
is a veteran of the Ten fear* war, dur- pounds. It grows on the highest pinnacle of the laud, or about 2.."ιύϋ feet
ing which he became a major general
WHY !
above the level of the sea.
be
revolution
the
late
When
began,
Why do ladies look upon it a· a crime
for a woman to be faspinatlng in spite of wan one of the first at the front. He in
the fact that she is homely ?
atituted the policy of crippling the pos
Kitrrboi; Warartf.
Why do women tell visitors they like ■ible resources of Spam by burning his
tobacco smoke and then scold their hu*- own
He wax vice president
An Arizona rancher has poft· d the
plantation.
bunds for lighting cigtrs in the parlor*
onder the Cisnero* administration and following notice on a cottonwuod tree
Why does a dog always want to pot was elected president in October of near bis place: "31y wife Sarrab ban
his paws on you just after he has been
189?
"Independence or death" bas left my ranch when 1 didn't IXm a
wading in a mudpuddle'r
motto A more deter- Thing Too her and 1 a-ant it distiuklv
Why does a man always feel cheap ever been Ma«so'a
mined man never lived. He is conserva- understood that any Man as takes her
when he dances with his wife y
Why do some people still refer to them tive and diplomatic and is looked upon iu and Keers tor her on my accoant will
as horse cars?
by many a* the most available political get himself Pumped no Full of l^ed that
Why does the woonn who powders timber among the Cuban leaders The some teudetfoot will locate him for a
her nose an1 pencils her eyebrows re- tact that he is the bead of the prevent mineral claim
A word to the wise ia
gard the woman who bleaches her hair insurgent government, however, is a sufficient and orter work ou fools.
as a brazen thing?—Cleveland L'ader.
handicap to any chances that he might Denver Time·.
have for political preferment in tbe
A Wise Doctor—Fuller: "Dr. Nomad
to oome, for it seems to be
government
told Tlbby that drugs would not help his
tbe policy of the Cuban* to avoid all
complaint and η commended ou'floor
exercise on a wheel as bHng the best semblance of a desire to perpetuate tbe
"
They
Butler: "The D»c U MDublic in iu present form
thing for him
tbat tbey want a go\eminent at Applied to Present Conditions, Intersimple to4 throw away bunines* like that." elaim
for
the
people,
Fuller: Oh, I don't know; he cbirges the people, by the people,
esting to Our Readers.
double rates for surgical visit·."
according to tbe highest American
It's
a singular thing how trifling an
ideals, in which tbe insular and peninsuincident will often change the world'*
"Money," aaid the Corofed Philoso- lar elements ihall have repiT.sentation history. If tlit country
gentleman livthe
time
the
hotter
the
like
"la
ice;
pher
acoording to their numerical strength. ing in Cheshire. England, h.id not
by
sooner it is gone."
Of courue the Cubans who bare been accident been thrown from his coach
identified actively or passively with the into the lap οι a young lady, the pair
Hood's Pilla cure biliousness. Mailed revolution
expect to be in the majority, might never have married, or migrated
for 35 cents byC. I. Ilood & Co., Lowell,
but they propose to preserve tbe form· to the American colonies, and thus the
Ma··.
and proprieties of self government if world would never have known of
have the opportunity Senor Masso George Washington as the father of our
"Why la it that stuttering men are they
and bas pre- country. So it is in the daily li e of
nearly always bachelors?" "Well, they is about 00 years of age
everyone, "little things" occur which afget so much time to think before they served a modest personal fortune out of fect the future. Mr. C. R. Gocway.
tbe general wreck of the war.
•peak."
night baggagemaster on the Old ColGeneral (ioinesis tbe war hero of tbe ony road, Fitchburg, Mass., knows well
TO THE PUBLIC.
Cubans. He tangbt tbem the guerrilla how fortune smiles at times on the afKnowing Chamberlain'a Cough Reme- style of fighting, which proved so sue ilictcd, in showing how relief is near at
dy to be a medicine of great worth and oessful agsiiust the Spaniards Maceo hand. His experience and advice is
merit and especially valuable for coughs, often said tbat he learned all be knew ι given in the following words. He says:
"For twenty years I suffered a great
cold·, croup and whooping cough, we of warfare from Gr.oiea Tbe old hero
will hereafter warrant every bottle
deal with weak kidneys, and the train
is a writer as weli as a fighter, and bas
refund
the
us
and
will
of
of consequences which always follow
m.»ney
bought
tbe
to anyone who Is not sat U tie I after us- written several pamphlets during
when these organs are either overexcitthat
said
often
has
He
insurrection.
last
ed or disturbed. When the attacks were
ing two-third· nfatforfiO cent bottle.
For sale by F. A ShurtKff, South Paris ; ■fter Cuba had gained her liberty and at their height, the secretions from the
he
which
island
in
tbe
Orin Stevens, M. D , Oxford.
kidneys were too frequent, and caused
peace reigned
loves so well, he wonld never enter tbe considerable annoyance.
During the
Burr
Exceptional Fortune—"A iron
There is no n*a*ou to period mentioned. 1 used different remearena of politics
remarkable
man."
was a
-Decidedly doubt tbe old man's sincerity, and there dies. and may have obtained reliri occaNotwithstanding the fact thtt be was Is every probability that be will speud sionally from some of them, hut up
Vicc-Preaideut of the United State· he
until I took a thorough course of
tbe remainder of bis day on bis plantahu oot been forgotten."
the treatment
prescribed for Doan's
He is 09 yean old.
tion
Kidney Pills, I never received any
is
another
Garda
Calixto
General
WHILE THERE 18 LIFE THEREwThOPE.
In addition to
permanent benefit.
1 was t filleted with catarrh; could warrior who is not liable to flgnre effectually checking the last attack,
neither taste nor imII and could hear prominently in post bellum politics, my general health since Γ .«topped
bot little. Ely'· Cream Bilm cured It. but who must be mentioned among the the treatment has been very mnch betMarcus O. Shautx. Bthwav, N. J.
posai bilitiea, as no aoe oan tell what ter. I shal· be onlv too pleased to recThe Bala reached me safely and Hie the future may bring forth He anooeod ommend Doan's Kidney Pills to any
effect la surprising. My aon aaya the •d Maceo in tbe field and has a military inquirer."
Doan's
first application gave decided relief.
Kidney Pills are sold for 50
reoord which will live in history in
Respectfully, Mrs. Franklin Freemtn, Caban politics, however, military rec- cents per box, tor sale by all dealers;
Dover. Ν. H.
sent by mail on receipt of price. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y., sole
▲ 10c. trial eta or tfcf 80c. six* of ords an not just now lo demand
Domingo Meodea Capota, tbe preeuu Agents for U. S.
Ily'· Cream Balm will be mailed. Kept
Remember the name —Doan't—and
Ily BrilMw, M fww vice prasideet of the lesugwt gov«n

bydra^UU.

THE Ν. Y. WEEKLY TRIBUNE &£::: ::::

PHP BEL KN A PP. ward, of Hanover. Fine1
presented for allowance by llark Β
Εrest, guardian.

revolutionists in Mexico
in thia manner with marked ancre**.
A uotahlo feature of the ritoation ia

prominent Uuhau
statesmen is Salvador Cianeroa, the first
president of the Cuban republic during

BOTH One Year for $1.75.

account

profeacional

One of tbe a.net

The Oxford Democrat,

L. BART LETT of
Petltloe for Hrense
to »ell and convey real estate by Mary I*. IVart
left. giJanllan.
IVORY ΚEN I SON, late of Porter, «teerseed.
Elrel and (laal aecoiint pmrnlol for al owance
by Catherine Kenl*oo, administratrix.

more or 1cm seriousness that the Italian
army might t>o used an a wort of police
force to preserve order. It ia raid that
President Diaa once diapoeed of a baud

entan-

mm4 jr*ar hvtrlu home |»·|·τ.

MARY Ε and KTT \
Woodstock. minor ward»·

until outride capital come* in and reWhat Is to be
storer the plantations.
done in the meautime require* a high
order of statesmanship which ha» not
yet materialized. It it suggested with

United States without becoming
gled with any one of them.

and VILLAGERS,

mtnlstrator.

upou

ooiwpicuoua absence of auythiug
like oftice reeking on the part of (Juliana
who have beeu couapicnont in the revolution
Tbe military element ia in the
background, and the protuineut civil
officers of the insurgent government are
letting thing* take their course In all
this they may be showing the very *a
gacity moet needed in tbe new political
The leaders have certainly shown
era
a high order of diplomacy in aeuunug
recognition of their cause in the platform of all the political parties of the

For FARMERS

A. W.

muxt

the

NEWSPAPER

CAR L0A0 OF LIME

be bandit* or starva It is claimed that
moat of them are willing to work, but
there will be nothing for them to do

of

NATIONAL FAMILY

Printing

no

getting a living except by foraging
tbe country. In other word* they

THE GREAT

New York, is a
Ile ia wholly
.tufaI tut-in» ss man
American in hi* idea* and ideals, but they *ee rauac :
I'll Κ EASTMAN 8KKI> « ·>,
Chute* ϋβ»Ι· of our <>«n jm·*!"# a "l""·
AliGl'HTl'S RINU. tote of HuMol, in the Com
had never b**eu identified with either
bu-rtU, deceeaad.
Copy Catalogue free )
Ka»t ">i mm>k. m
He aays mon wealth of Maaea·
American or Cohan politics
Mme.
of
of
of will and proof»
presented
probate
that be prefers a husiueas life to politics, for allowance by Henry W. Wilson, the executor
\term γ of the Union Mutual I Iff lnaura>..
and is not a factor in any new Cutuui thereof.
><>ulh I'^rU, Maine.
late of Part·, deceased.
.11'LI A A
ANNIS.
nt
gnvercnn
C. Κ Tout an, Manafi
Will an·! petition for probate thereof and the
Horatio S Kutiena is the American
api«»lntinent of David Clark of Ι.Ι·Ιμ>π, In said
will
anneted. All Kindt of
oouiiM'l of the Cuban revolutionary -utc. a· administrator with the
at the Democrat 0^
presented by said David Clark.
party aud take* a profound interest in
de
of
late
Lowell,
WILLIA M H. WALKER.
lie is an American r*
Cuban aff un
Will and petition for probate thereof,
censed.
A
*en and of oonijse ineligible for oh
by llenry I) Walker and Su«an A
presented named
Altei«rlua<lofotncoi
u executor ami ei
therein
juatln.
Wsker,
lbunder any foreign government
ec utrlx.
tbe
Cub
that
bowevei,
desirous,
very
JOHN C. Γ. ROBRRTS, late of Greenwood,
Petition for allowan<-e out of personal
deceased
in le»*, Coal, Cement, l.im<
property, prvsented by Abi Η 8. KobeiU, widow, Dealer»
ftlao petition for license to «ell anil convey real ll.ttr. Brick.
Sand, Ac.
S.
ad
Wlnlteld
Starblrd,
e»ttte, presented by
garni

money to pay them seems to be
forthcoming. They have no menu* of

and

Weekly Tribune.

The New York

NOTICE.
The *ubwr1ber herebv (riven notice that he ha»
been «Inly appointed administrator of the estate

of

A I. It Κ HT Ε K< »RlNSON, late of llebrun.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and iflven
bonds aa the law directs. All pereon· having
lemand* .traînât the estate of uild deceased are
ie«lred to present the *ame for *ettleraent, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
THOMAS 8. BRI DOHA M
Nov. li. IHW.

NOTICE.
The. »ul*cHber hereby give· notice that he ha*
been duly appointed executor of the laat will
and tealament of
HA HOLD cil A S DLEB, late of Humocr,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond* a* the law directs
All per*on* having
demand* agalnet the estate of «aid deceased are
deelred to present the *ame for tettlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
meat Immediately.
Nov. ΙΛΟ», 1Μ».
«KO A. CHANDLER.

WAN I lUi
•taction Co

κ. w

Μ. Μ. η,
Houae, Βκτηκι., Maimk
At Bryant'a Pond lally from « to in A
BUCKS Α
Klraa

*

To Ιΐμ» lli)A(ir»l)1« County I'ciiimiwluUfr·.
and for the County of txford
W>, the under>l*ne I Inhabitant* of o«f
County teape· tfully represent thai pir
vetdence and ne»-e«»lty require alter allot
new location* In the hithwav >> now tr»\·
•aid town of Pan·, lea'In* from Suutli I'·
Norway la that part extending from ll«
S I' M.arn- t*· th- «. I, «ι

VtAMbn n*«|ue»t few Honor·, afU

»
Hit·· catfed 'lu>· n< tJ« ·■ t·· tie tr'wn
rout··, and make such a t. rn!nii· and
η
Wxatton* iitou «ν deem expedient An t»r«
Dated at Pari*. thl* Unit day of Novem!·
D. If."
4
A. W W A I.Κ Kit Π
>

ν

STAT»: ok main»:.
county or oxroKi». ··
Board of County Commlaaloners, Sept. *■-l!*··, h(M be adjournment V.v IS
UPON tlie fon'jfoUiji M'tltl 'ii. »atl*f »·
denee having been received that Km- |«-lit' <·
are responsible, and thai Inquiry Int. tlx n.·
of llwlr appllr*tloii l*ex|>edlcnt, 11 iki'ki m
>

that the County Commissioner* tne> t ati>·
of thelounty Coniml*»loneri·. at ÛMl( < III '<
<
South Pari·, 011 th·· twn,t.
December nest, at ten of the. U»k a *
thence proceed to Tlew the route mention·
•al l petition; Immediately after which »t· »
hearing of the partie» and their wttne*-e« »
ha·! at «orne contentent place In the ν let
and »uch other treasure* taken In the ι·"
x
a* the commlaalonera aliall judge projier
It 1* further oitu».itt.i>. that not!.* of th· t
place and iturpoae of the comml*«louer-' η·« t<
aforesaid be given to all persona an·! >·>'
tiona ! η te re*u-l, by causing atteste·! cop!·
tal l petition, an·! of thl· opler thervoi
t·
nerve·! upon the clerk of the town of I >
ι■
In aat<l County ami also |h.«u-1 up In
public place* In «aid town, an·! pu ··
ed three week* *ucces*tvely In the OxfoM I'·
ocrat, a new»|>ai>er Krintcl at Pari·, In «al l <
ty of Oxford, the first of -al'l publia allocn
each of the other notice», to be made, serva
P<»te<l, at least thirty day· before mU tti
meeting, to the en<l ifiat all |ieraon* and .·π··
tlona may then ami there api«-ar an shew ·>
If any they hate, wh> the prayer of *aM |tloner* ahould not be'granted
i
ATTMT -CHAKI.F.s Κ WHITMAN «
A true copy of mM petition ami opter »t

··

Commissioners' Notice.

OXFORD,

M

Soi ember l.*b. A. D. 1MW.
We, the under· Igued. having l«een duly ap
pointed by the Honorable Seward 8. Stt irn»,
J litige of Probate within ana for »ald County,
Commis* louer* to receive an I deride up»u the

claim· of the creditors of
UEoRtiK H. CUTTING, late of Andover,
In »aid C oonty, deceased, whose estate ha· I wen
represented Inmheot, herebv give public notice
agreeably to the order of tiie aaid Judge of
Probate that fix month* from and after above
<*ate hare been allowed to Mid creditor· to ρ e
•ent and prove their claim·, and that we will attend k> tlu· duty assigned u* at the Town Hall,
An.:oter, on Saturday the SWt da/ of December,
If#, and hatuplay the Mtb day of March, W, at
i of the c^M-k In the aiternoon of each of *ald

U>

BIS M LIT L. A KERs,
JOHN D. KEWTON,

{

r,—™i-rf
Commlaatonera.

STOCK FOK SALE.

Three cow·,

to

move

one

and would

I am about
helfrr, une pig.
like to «ell immediately.

MRS. A. A. ANDREWS,

Parla, Maine.

For Sale

or

Exchange.

i high grade Bicycle·, new and In good *hape.
Low tor cash, or wtd exchange for borne or colt.
OLl> MARKET CLOTHING HOUSE,
M Court M., Auburn, Maine.

thereon.
ATTMT —CHAKLK-S Y WHITM \N.Ork
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby (tire* m Abe n·*1
tia* been duly appointed .-xecutrlx of ti>'
will an ! teatament of
U KO KG Κ H. I)A VIS, late of Canton,
In the County of Osfort, i1comm<I an·! ft"
'<.
bonds as the law dlrxtv
All person·
«
demand· against the estate of -at t lecea·*
deal re·! to preaent tne name for settlement. *'
a l Indebte·! thereto are
requested to make |
ment

Immediately.

Not ISO», It»

been

dnly appointe·! exe< utrU

ft

feet

ufth'

,"1

«111 ami teotitoent of
JOSEPH Μ KIM· KtJO M It. late of 111"'
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, an I ^ " °
bond· a· the law dlreeta.
All per*«>n» havin»·
demand* against the eatate of said decease·: ·;»
ilealre>l to praaent the same for aetttemcrii. ·<
all Indebted thereto are requested to make ι··Γ

Immediately.

Nor. lMh.lIM

Ο β CLJProKD,
βοΜΕ Parla, Me.

LUCY A DAVIS

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby frtve* notice lhai

ha·

ment

FOR SALE.
Hlghgrade Durham ball, IDmoethaold,

■

ARI'fllA M.

KDtiKt oM Β

AKTIIUR Κ COLK, DenUat
Crown aad Bri'ljçe work a specialty
Bt-CTtriKLO. Vk

